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Thirty-Eighth International 
Regatta Gives Sure Promise 
Of Surpassing Predecessors
LADY OF THE LAKE
w
FINCH and McGILL,
Secretary-Manager and President of the Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
TespecUvely. They do not look it in the picture, but these are the lads 
ivho absorb all the headaches arising out of the Regatta. When any­
thing goes wrong it is up to Finch and McGill to explain it away or put 
tt'right. ■ , V
?OUR DANCES 
AT REGATTA
Entertainment Each Night At 
Aquatic And I.O.O.F.
Two dances each night at the Ke- 
t iwna Aquatic . pavilion and the 
0 .0 J*. Hall will feature the en- 
ertainment program at this year’s 
liberation Regatta.
In the past there has been only 
lie Kelowna Aquatic Association 
Iwce on Wednesday night but, ow- 
ig to the great interest shown this 
iear in the Regatta, the directors
have decided to stage a Wednesday 
hoD at the I.O.O.F. Hall also/
Carl. Dunaway’s orchestra will 
swing and sway at the pavilion, pro­
viding the excellent music heard 
at Aquatic dances all summer. The 
band will be enlarged for the 
Regatta dances, and special enter­
tainment features are promised for 
ithe crowd of merrymakers that will 
pack the floor.
It is expected that Saxie DeBlas 
and his jivesters will wow the hep- 
cats at the I.O.O.F. Hall, and young­
sters will have the latest in hot 
licks to keep them in'the groove.
These four dances make up the 
finest dance menu' possible to go 
with an outstanding Regatta pro­
gram. ' '
Next W eek’s Aquatic Show Seems To Have Every­
thing To Make It Kelowna’s M ost Outstanding 
Regatta—Competitors W ill Be H ere From Points 
A s Far Distant As Montreal And Toronto—CeUi- 
ada’s Best Swimmers To Attend— North Ameri­
ca’s Best Men Divers W ill Perform— Many High  
Dignitaries And Officials W ill Be Present—Night 
Performances W ill Be Spectacles Of Beauty And 
Of Warfare—Never Before Have Prospects For 
A Great Show Been So Bright
Lieut.-Governor Heads Large Delegation Of 
Civilian, Army And Air Force Officials
Fo r  seven years now The Kelowna Courier has issued a special Regatta edition, but never before has an issue gone to press when it could honestly be said that the prospects for 
an outstanding Regatta,,were brighter than they are at this 
moment. At press time there was every indication that this 
38th International Regatta would surpass all its predecessors 
in competition, in color, in fun, in entertainment and in good­
will building.
Certainly in no previous Regatta has there been such a 
group of outstanding swimmers from distant points. They 
will be present from as far east as Montreal and Toronto, and 
from points, it is expected, as far south as San Francisco. These 
swimmers came to British Columbia to compete in the Cana­
dian swimming championships, held this year in Vancouver, 
and swimmers from Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Saska­
toon are remaining in the province for the sole purpose of 
swimming here. No less than nine of the crack Toronto team 
will be present. These visitors undoubtedly are Canada’s lead­
ing swimmers, and their, presence presents a rare opportunity 
for local people to see the nation’s best. Add to this competi­
tion the usual high class swimmers who come here from ad­
jacent American cities, and it can safely be said that keen and 
outstanding competition is assured.
Another angle which will be outstanding this year is aN 
ready evident. That is' the number of visitors of great and 
small renown who will be in attendance to see Western Can­
ada’s greatest water show. These invading guests will be
headed by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Co­
lumbia, with several distinguished companions. The officer 
commanding the Pacific Command-—the head of the Canadian 
Army on the Pacific Coast—will also be here, as will be the 
officer commanding the Western Air Command. Thus the high­
est officials of Army and Air Force will be present. It seems 
rather odd that the Navy is not represented—particularly as it 
is primarily a water show!
For some weeks now the problem of accommodation for 
guests desiring to attend the Regatta has been a matter of grave 
concern. The accommodation of the city has been booked to 
the limit, and many persons who had. planned to attend will 
not be here simply because accommodation is not available.
The diving this year will be a privilege to watch. Both 
A1 Patnik, of Seattle, and George Athans will be here, and that 
means that Regatta attenders.will have the opportunity of see­
ing: the very best diving on the continent. Diving authorities 
acknowledge that Patnik would win the crown without difficul­
ty if the championships^ had not been suspended due to war 
conditions. The last time these events were held Patnik placed 
a close third, and it is said he has improved to such an extent 
since that time^ that he would now win the crown. George 
Athans is rated* right behind Patnik. There is little doubt that 
the diving this year will outrank any that has gone before and 
that these exhibitions will be one of the highlights of the whole 
show.
The Regatta program has never wanted for attractions. In 
fact the Regatta has built its name on the fact that the program 
never lagged, and that there was never a dull moment. The 
most frequent complaintj indeed, has been that one was unable 
.to watch everything at once. Exactly the same complaint will 
be heard this year, we are afraid. The program is filled with 
comedy and thrills, and there are a number of feature attrac­
tions which will serve to vary the menu to tease, the palate of 
the most demanding taste.
Both evenings promise to be outstanding. The Wednes­
day night show, centred around the Lady-of-the-Lake contest, 
has every indication of being the most outstanding and spec­
tacular event of this type held here. On Thursday night the 
Commando raid will give Kelowna people far removed from 
the actual fighting a little taste of just what such a raid means. 
In passing, \ye rhay say that we have seen the plans and believe 
that this show is being efficiently handled and will give the 
spectators a real thrill. It should be on the “must” list for all 
persons.
The securing of a brass band has caused the directors 
a great deal of worry. There will be three or four
MISS SHIRLEY MUIR,
charming Vancouver swimmer, who has had many triumphs here and 
who last year was selected as the Lady of the Lake to rule over th6 
38th annual Regatta this year. Miss Muir is as popular as she is a pretty 
and talented swimmer. V ' . .
bands in attendance, including our 
old and close friends from Wenat­
chee, arid there will be plenty of 
music and color. However, the dir­
ectors have desired to obtain a first, 
class brass band. By the time this 
is read it will be known whether or 
not they have succeeded. As this is 
written there have been several dis­
appointments, but there are now 
high hopes that a splendid band 
may be in attendance'.
This article makes no attempt to 
cover the Regatta details. That is 
left for the pages that follow. The 
purpose of this story is to say simp­
ly that we who have handled seven 
Regatta. issues and have been ac­
quainted with the minutest details 
of the Regatta, the plans, the troub­
les, the surprises and the disappoint­
ments, have never prepared a Re­
gatta issue with such complete con­
fidence that the forthcoming show 
has everything to make it one of 
the most outstanding in the long line 
of thirty-eight water shows held 
here.
The weather may prove disap­
pointing, blit that is an act of God, 
and the directors cannot be held 
responsible. But, as far as those 
things which can be arranged is 
concerried, it-would seerir that this 
year they are well arranged and 
that the 38th Iriternational Regatta 
only needs good weather and a good 
attendance by the people of this 
community to be listed as another 
one of those outstanding achieve­
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Champions From All Over Canada Arrive For Great 
Aquatic Gala—Eastern And W estern Stars Will 
Fight For Trophies—Fine Army Team From 
Brantford—Shirley Muir Heads Ladies.
Brantford Group Here Through 
Co-operation And Intcreet of 
Its Commanding Officer— 
Did Well a t Canadian Cham­
pionships In Vancouver
Regatta Commodore Is Head 
Of Gt;eat Merchandising 
Firm
His Honor Ldeutensut-Governor 
William CuUiam Woodward/ Com­
modore of the 38th Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta, has .been 
closely Identified wiih business and 
community life In Vancouver dur-It Is due entirely to the under­
standing and enthusiasm of Lt.-Col. ing the Pfwt qj^rter-century 
R. Y. Cory. V.D., officer command­
ing No. 20 C.I.B.T.C., Brantford, On
The Lleut.-Govcrnor succeeded 
Hon. Eric W. Hamber us His Majes-
PPROXIMATELY sixty swimming and diving stars from tarlo, that what is probably the ty s representaUvo in British Co-
eastern Canada and the Pacific '^northwest, plus some outstanding swimming team In the approximately two years
prairie competitors, will enter the senior and junior B. C. negatta^^C^^ Shortly after the outbreak of the
chainpionslnps and tlie open events at the 38th Kelowna Inter- younSr days w^ as a fonn^
national Regatta Wednesday and Tliursday afternoons. outstanding athlete and starred on . oroduction which
Tile class of competition is the highest in Kelowna s history several University of Toronto teams. to a l s ^ e  liis 'present
and many of tlic cntTants are liolders of Canadian titles. He was « football player of consld- pogiupp®
Heading tlio list of Ontario com- Peter Salmon Is nnothar Canadian ® . .. .. . «  , He Is
Municipalities Ask 
Definite Statement 
By Premier On Power
Kelowna And Penticton Face Substantial Loss Of 
Hevenuc—Will Government Take Over Retail 
Power Sale?—Housing And Health Standards In 
Country Must Be Controlled—^Jones Describes 
Convention
« L eo BARION 
Great Can. Hanitt
• CHARLES JORDAN 
Romantic Canadian 
BariUme
• ERIC R. GOLD 




23-plece Orch. - 10-voico Choir 
With the songs of Alya Bolil
De l e g a t e s  at the quarterly meeting of the Okanagan Municipal Association, held in Kelowna last Thursday,called on Premier Hart to definitely outline the Government’s 
plan for the taking over of hydro-electric corporations in the 
Interior, and agked Victoria to enforce adequate building and 
health standards in areas arjjacent to organized centres.
Delegates agreed on the principle of cheap power through 
government ownership, but supported the contention that cit-
nh liinlor mediev records and four 14. he won the 100 yard backstroke closely associaiea wim me growm • • ------------ ----- --  ics now retailing  electricity should be allowed to retain their
Ontario tit^s She h ^  two Can- ind the 150 yard Individual medley ‘<=8 I" add development of Vancouver dur- who has graciously consented to act franchise
S^^an chaSonsh^^^^^ swim for two Canadian crowns. He dovekipmcnt of soldiers, teach- i„g the past forty years.' as Commodore of Kelowna's thirty-
He" t c 3 m a tc  Mowat. is Is also a member of the relay teams. Ing them quick thinking, team play His father the late Charles W p^- eighth International Regatta. His
rnin^ronhv chamoion and Is Hnnson from Vmibou VI sportsmanship, as well as ward, founded the merchandising Honor will arrive on Thursday af-past Gale trophy champion, nnq is Wade Hanson, from Youbou, V.l., dovelonlnc stamina. Arm which hcnr« the famllv name, ternoon. He will be accompanl^ by
C K O V 4LS9pjn.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 0
Although only «
a member of a pioneer 
Vancouver family which has been HIS HONOR LIEUT.-GOVERNOR W. C. WOODWARD
yard breaststroke “"d backstroke styler, and Martin Oplo Is right up appointed to the command
titles, and several Ontario rccor^ ^^  ^ there with him in spite of his 13 of the Brantford basic training cen- 
Another Is Margaret Harrln^om years. trc. he should be interested In de-
vvho Is the Canadian Junior ladies |g jy  swimmers are here veloplng the sporting activities of
champion In freestyle evente j^om the Victoria •■Y". Mac- the men under his command. Am-
she won at Vancouver rcccnUy.Sl^^ rlna Boothe is a consistent perform- ong these sports was swimming.
er In any style and Is good for a The camp found It had a creditable 
place in most events. team and meets were arranged with
Ina Salmon is a fine all-round adjacent Army and Navy camps. • 
swimmer and took a second and The team progressed oind devel-
wlll be hard to beat and Is the pos 
slble junior aggregate winner.
Barbara Hunt Is a fine senior 
swimmer who will place In many 
events and will win her share. 
Gwen Causton is a promising junlor who wllTenter all evente In her backstroke and the Junior medley, 
jjlagg ' Joan Morgan is another, fine per-
Ross Charlton Is another promls- former who won the Junior half- 
ing junior who Is touted as a fut- mile here last year. Also a polnter- 
ure Canadian champion. getter in breast and backstrokes.
third In the Canadian 100 yards oped until finally It was sent last open water sports, ffis genial per-
Mys. Woodward and Mr. and Mrs. 
directed the affairs of the large en- q. a . Cottcrell. 
terpriso up to his acceptance of his 
present office.
He served through the First Great 
War and now holds the rank of col­
onel.
In his younger days he took an 
active part In rowing and aquatic 
events and he has always been 




June to Toronto, where It competed 
In the Ontario championships at 
Sunnyside.
Much to the surprise and annoy-
_____ ___________________ ance of the large Camp Borden grrive'ln^kel'owi^^ on Thursday af-
Robert Dean, brother of L/Cpl. Aileen Smythe is a freestyle sp6c- the l^anttord team practically^ ternoon to preside over the aquatic /xm
John Dean, is from the Marlin Club, lallst who is a member of the cham- ed off with the meet, induding the g^d attend the banquet and $15.00 and
sonality has made him a popular 
figure in the public and private life 
of the province, and his visit to Ke­
lowna is awaited with Interest by 
citizens of the Okanagan. He will
ISmaller municipalities, such as roads by logging trucks Wes' also 
Pcachland, expressed no opxxisitlon asked, after representations on the 
to the x>urchase by the I^ovlndal matter by Peachland’s Reeve, Mrs. 
Government of their power plants, B. F. Gummow. 
as little or no profit accrued and The assumption of responsibility 
funds were not available for ex- for surface 'drainage in military 
pension under private owmershlp. camps by the military authorities 
Kelowna and Penticton led the at- ^ng approved in principle.
Extension of Pro-Rec faciutlesGovernment would take over the 
entire power set-up In B. C., In- advoca d. 
ejuding retail distribution by civic -A- resolution on the post-war Jap- 
corporaUons. These communities anese problem covered at the 
realize profits of approximately Montreal convention, as was a final 
$40,000 per annum from sde of resolution on civil post-war avla- 
power purchased wholesale from tion.
M ix a  drink
Mrs. A. Cramer Guilty Of hydro-electric companies.It was alleged by Mio^or G. A. 
Destroying Cues And Trees McKay and Aid. O. L. Jones, of 
In Glenmore Kelowna, that purchase of the
city’s assets was not good enough
Aid. O.^  L. Jones gave a humorous 
and Instimctive address on the con­
vention of Mayors and other civic 
officials, held recently in Montreal 
and during a trip up the St. Law-
of Toronto’ and is following In his pionship relay team holding the westing of the prized Oppen^aw special evening entertainment charges of malicious damage to cu-
brother’s footsteps. He swims in B.C. titles.  ^ rings down the curtain on the cumbers and fruit trees when she
junior back, breast and freestyle Victoria won seven firsts, five sec- swimming from .Borden. This m«»t Liberation Regatta, 
events and is Ontario junior breast- onds, and six thirds at Vancouver, proved that the team from No. 20, ----------
stroke titlist Six of the wins were Canadian was as good as any team In the
From ■Winnipeg is Mrs. Catherine titles. Army. It was natural to consider
Kerr, who holds a flock of titles Irma Schoennauer will again re- a trip to the Canadian champion- 
representing her home province and present Seattle and is a consistent ships the next step. After all, they 
Western Canada. She is equally performer in all styles. did have a flock of Ontario titles,
good in sprints and distance events. Bipokane will have a team of Funds were found right in the 
The Army team from Brantford juniors with Bob Puckett and Gene- camp to send the team west, and 
B.T.C. is a starry bimch of natators, vieve Luce probably. among them, they showed they merited the trip 
with L/Cpl. John Dean the main No list of entries has been received by the performance they gave at 
threat. He holds three Canadian up to press time but the famous the Coast., While there, it was sug- 
. titles, the two mile freestyle,* the Spokane* Round Table is backing gested by Coast Army men that 
200 and 400 yard backstroke titles, the team and it is certain that they they should come to Kelowna.
Along with Dean are CpL H. will be good performers. Wires were sent, and Col. Cory grac-
James, L/Cpl. Ron Leonard and Shirley Muir, lovely Lady of the jo^sly consented to permit the team 
L/Cpl. M. Worsley. 'All are very Lake, headts the Vancouver Swlmm- to come to the Kelowna Regatta, 




appeared before Stipendiary Magis- 
tate McWilliams last week. In ad­
dition, the defendant must pay by
No Permits To Come Here 
For Holida7S or Visiting
Mr«< Annie Cramer was fined ®ven If the price received was ade- rence and the Saguenay to Arvida.
S20 00 resnectivelv on ff^ate. Aid. Hughes-Games urged His talk gave an insight into the 
^ ^ that the Government be asked to problem of IVench Canada, and he
give such conununlties an annual expressed hope that j» solution 
share of the profits in addition to would be found through under- 
the purchase price.. This . plan is standing and education, 
followed in Ontario ,he stated. Peachland Municipality, was the
.  The discussion was handicapped host lor Thursday’s luncheon that
way of compensation lor the dam- fact that there is still preceded the meeting in the Royal
tecurred a sum, amounting to assurance from Premier Hart as Anne Hotel, and Reeve (Mrs.) Gum- 
$^ 90.00. _ , to the Government’s plans for pow- mow presided. Hon. Herbert Ans-
Max Wsiaky, who acompanied her gj, Interior. It is not defin- comb. Provincial Minister of Pub-
on the foray against the crops and Rgiy known that cities now retail- lie Works, was an honored guest 
trees on July 22 last, was fined jjjg power will be forced to dlscon- and spoke briefly.
$25.0() and $20.00. tinue, althought the consensqs of The next meeting will be held in
The two defendants were charged onlnion among the delegates seem- Vernon, with Salmon Arm as the -----* A?................^................... ......  official host. "
LOVELY GIRLS 
ENTHl CONTEST
jointly and entered a plea of guilty ed to be that this would be done, 
to damage to cucumbers, which was ' A ifurther complication . was the^  
assessed at $100.00. question as to rates. As the end in
------  , They were found guilty of dam-, view is low rates to consumers, it
A ruling was made last week that age to six fruit tree? after a hear- was agreed by the majority teat
henceforth no Japanese will be per- jjjg jjj tbe Casorso Block last Sat- present rates would be cut drastic-
-------------------------------- ---------- .. ---- ----- ---  under tee manage- mltted to enter the Kelowna area, ur^ay, E. C. Weddell appeared for ally, and this would reduce (the
petition to the aquatic events. Leon- busy gal diumig tee two days with n^gjjt of Lieut. R. S. Glenney, a qiiiet for visiting purposes only or for t^e prosecution, Glenmore Munici- present high profit secured; . --------- ^
ard is an artist of note and his her respOnsibiUties and^ c o m p ^ g  .gjjgp f^om Dunnville, Ontario, who holidays, F. E. DesBrisay, of the paiRy, and L H. Gordon was coun- Mayor McKay expressed the be- Following are the entries to press 
sketches of Regatta personalities are in many events. She holds five C ^ -  ^as become quite enthusiastic about B.C. Security Commission reports, sel for the defendants.' lief that the Government had not time in the Lady of the Lake con-
interesting studies. adian and two open titles m senior the Okanagan. 'This action follows a discussion car- , Evidence showed that tee couple the power to interfere with private test, which takes place Wednesday
Lieut. C. Glenny is in charge of events. _ . , ■ The star of tee team is L-CpL ried on for some time by tee Ke- to the farm of Mr, and Mrs. civic corporations, but this view- night in front of the Aquatic grand-
the party. A complete list of tee other V.S.C. j^hn Dean, who holds tee Canadian lowna and District Security Com- m  Dlugosz, in Ellison, about mid- point met with little support. stand.
From Saskatoon are coming Mrs. swimmers here is not avaUable but fitigg for the two-jnile freestyle, 200 mittee, which functions under the night on Saturday, July 22, and were Aid. O. L. J[ones pointed out teat Kelowna Gyro Club, Miss Delwyn
Audrey Jones, who is a diver of it is expected teat Terpr Connolly, yard backstroke*and 400 yard back- chairmanship of T. Wilkinson. paught while damaging cucumbers loss of revenue from power would Notary Club, Joyce
note, and Bob Hay, who holds prairie Canadian champion distance s to , gtrbke. He hails from Toronto, fo r some time there has been a and fruit trees. In tee resulting means another 15 mills on tee tax ^ ^ggj^. Kelowna Kinsmen, Mabel
titles. tee Aetzel sisters, BoimyMcIteberts jYgjjj Toronto, too, comes CpL feeling here that many Japanese frapas bote received injuries from rate, and he said teat tee fairly Kuipers; Kelowna Elks, Isobel
Archie McKinnon is bringing a  and about ten more wm be on Henry James, who used to swim were coming into tee district on vis- attacks by vthe Dlugosz family and high electric rate in Kelowna was Rhodes: Kelowna Aquatic Ladies’
fuU team of swimmers, and Ted Rau hand with Ken Muir in charge, f<,r tee Central Y team of teat city, iting permits and teat other Japan- friends and Mrs. Cramer was taken in the nateure of a tax. Additional
IF' 'A ' nATtr fllA ’T5$n1ra f i r  ' « « _ n  . i - j a  iAA j ’a ___ A. 1on#4 fo v o c  iirA i^ ifiAnrAir)










ll   , il    n a in ,^  ivim  m n . for tee e tral Y team of tea  ci y, itmg permute and teat oth r Japan- friends, and Mrs. Cramer was taken m tee nauur  of a tax. Aaaiuqnai Auxiliary, Frances Facey; Kelowna 
will again be trying for the diving A new addition, to the ranks of placed third in the 100 yard ese who were registered in other fg the hospital for treatment for a land^texes were y iew ^w ith  ^arm, Aguatic Association, Sheila Macdon-
crown which he won last year. competitors wiR be a team of. 11 ^gggtyie in Vancouver in tee Cana- centres were spending a great pro- ^ut on her*face and bruises.
Bill Turkington won three races from tee Vancouver “ Y”. These are biah championships. The other two portion'of their time here. On sev- The WginVy lg a new-
here last year and took tee Cana- all test juniors wh6 are m^iteg members of tee team are L-CpL eral occasions tee local committee ggjjjgi. to the district and was dub- 
dian 150 yard medley title and broke their first trip to Keloyma mid ^ the Leonard and L-Cpl. M. Wprs- refused permits only to have per-' hed a “tool” of the woman by tee
the Canadian record in Vancouver directors hope it will be the first The four composed the team mite issued by police auteorities. It jjjagjgtrate.
last month. of many. . . , which won tee 400 yards open relay is this action which is now stopped. _____ _______
Bob Johnstone skipped tee Cana- Some weeks ago it was/intimated championship at Vancou- Mr. DesBrisay in a letter to tee
dian meet to appear here. He holds that a team of four swimmers, ac- supervisors of aU Interior housing
Canadian junior record for tee half- cpmpanied by Mrs. Noel Morrow; The men are all attached to the settlements for Japanese says:
mile. He won tee Wrigley mile would be on band. Nothing training staff of No. 20, but it  is “Should there be a case pf extreme
here last year and teree other has been heard from this group gnclerstood teat on their return urgency, such as illness likely to
middle distance events. He is a fine bht it is hoped teat they can keep gf them wiU be posted to unite prove fatal, the immediate relatives
swimmer and sportsman and px- their promise to be present. and nroceed to other posts. . Only will be allowed a permit to




tremely popular in Kelowna. e Ai ‘x,ieut Gl y he ex- enter that district which comes un-
A newcomer is ThomtohOpie, who Patnik and CSeorge Ateans should gegfg hig men to make a good show- der . tee supervision of the above- 
paced Roddy Andrews in tee 100 be mentipned along with tee other r  . . . ------_a__ j  nrm-
but thete were inevitable if_ power Adelpha Sorority, Joan Butt;
p r o ^  were wiped out, it was Ketewna Junior Board of Trade,
"C om m ittee , consisting of Mayor S h S f n e  v Y ™ ^ n  e S S IHpwrie of Vernon, Asspeiation Vernon Kin, Eulah
president, and J. Wright, City Clerk fmTn Van
of Vernon, was instructed to writetee Premier asking for a definite couver, Victoria and Spokane are 
statement of intention and ^ lic y  expectea. • • ■ .■ ■
re^rding government ownership • ■ ' . ■ . ■■■
of power in the Interior. It was 
pointed out'that, until this informa­
tion is at hand, no city or munici­
pality can intelligently consider the
“It has been wonderful tee way the
ing against tough competition here n ^ e d  (Kelowna and District) co  people have come through and help-
yard junior, and looks like a good aquatic stars. It is imnecessary f® that their commanding officer may mittee. The district in question is ed Us out in the pinch, Mrs. L. K.
elaborate on these two fancy divers fgr'hig interest in sending bounded on tee north by Okanagan "^U y” Winter, chairman of teebet in all junior men’s events.
Dick Bowden won tee B.C. 100; who are the star attraction on bote 
yard backstrPke title last year, and days. 'The whole list adds up to the 
followed this by annexing tee Can- finest lot of aquatic competition ever 
adian title. He is a member of Vic- assembled in Kelowna and a glori- 
toria’s championship junior free- bus two-day gala is a certainty with 
style and medley relay teams. so many outstanding entrants.
matter.
Control of Housing
A resolution covering control of 
housing in unorganized districts ad-
them here.
Presentation O f  Honor Roll 




Rhythmic Swimming Is High­
light—Comic Angling Con- 
■ test
Centre and on tee south by Peach- Billeting committee, told The Cour- jacent tij cities and district munici- 
land.” ®^^ - ‘Tt-seems that every house in palities grew out of tentative re-
This order means that no Japan- town jis having guests this week, solutions frpm Vernon and Pentic- 
see will be permitted to visit rela- (^p ite  _this, ^®, . ^ - too. , ' xw * u' i  u mtives in this district unless it is a promised ei^ty-six biUets, which I -Pomting out that shacks buUt 
ma+tpr of “extreme” ureencv. consider extremely gratilymg. it  near organized commimities were
____________  ■ is astoimding the way people will not up to standard construction or
H  _  X _ _ _  X - co-operate. modem sanitary reejuirements, and
F A l R D i \ l K . N  “We knew this year that the bill- therefore are a threat to such com-
• eting problem would be harder than munities and tend to depreciate
ever. We knew that we would rieed , values ^ d  threaten town planning,
*T v f more ' biUets. and we knew that the resolution asked that such resi-
many people who formerly did ass- dents be comjielled to conform to
M a j.-G e n ,  G ,  R . ^ P ea rk es
Word has been received here teat ist us would be unable to do so. At the same standards as residents of 
H. Fairbaim, son of Mr. and Mrs. first it was extremely tough, but organized communities.
Howard Fairbaim, formerly of Ke- gradu^y  the pool was built up 
lowna and now of Ottawa, where until now I think we have reach- 
Mr. Fairbaim is manager of the Sun ed the safety mark.
Life Assurance Company branch, “The Courier ran an item to teeMcKay Chairman '^Jleive_^the aedi(»fion address. __________  ________
.. ■■■ " .Tr®- duced during tee rest of the Regat- has been w ound^ in the head and effect that we were having a little
The dedication of the HOnor Roll wiU be earned out by Hon. capt^n entertainment Thursday after- arms while in action in France. difficulty. 'The response was splen-which is being presented to tee J. F. H. Stewart, chaplain from t e e _ ^ , ' = _ , „ j .  -  - - . -**- -* —
City of K e lo ^ a  t l ^  Govern- Three crowdrpleasing specialties
did. In fact, one woman called me
Cpl, N. A. S. Laxon, R.CA.F. before nine o’clock on .that Thurs- 
(WD.), h ^  arrived safely overseas, day morning to say she would takewill thrill and amuse the specta ^i ^ e a  assembly. . tors between 8 and 0.15 p.m., when She is tee d au ^ te r of Fred Laxon, two swimmers. She is a woman who
G K p / ° h r t h f ? S S S e  o f  t S  the highlight b^ of Kelowna. , has her hands full, t^ ,^and it isollowed by tee imveumg 01 tne . t ol-o Kaantv napeant Is un-     _______——  ---------- -------ciw>v> fhinir.; as-that which brme a
ment of Canada bn Thursday after- prayer of dedication 
noon is an event of imusual inter- massed  
est and special significance. . ' 'This s
Major-General G. R. P®arkes, tel ^ y m ^veu m -g gti —_ _ —-------- r - ^ —  such things as-that which bring a
V-C., C.B., D.S.O.Officer Command- Roll by__General ^arkes,_ and the in tee pool'in front of tee Aquatic , warm glow to. your heart,
ing Pacific Command, is visiting the ^"®^®tion anfi tee iwtmnal ^ of curtain rais- grands^d , and tee diving from ‘“There ,iare many people y^ho have
Regatta in order to make the pre- t h ^  will copete^ the p^ display of rhythmic swim- the stand. Seating will be limited niade coi
“ e ' S J S r i S S  „ ™ iT ia r K S S S a ™ n d ‘l B ^ c t  !5e. ^  , ,  tha.grahdstaad .nd,the .ddjfion- aaalsV and
This resolution was drafted by a 
committee headed by Aid. Hughes- 
Games, of Kelowna, and was pass­
ed unanimously.
Delegates agreed that s n ia l l  
shacks, with an absence of sanitary 
facilities were going up like mush­
rooms • immediately .outside city 
limits, where no building restric­
tions existed.
Other Resolutions,
A large number of other resolu­
tions were considered by tee meet­




All-found development, . educat­
ional, moral, cultural and 
physical. .
Healthful climate; year-round 
open air games; rifle range, 
CADET CORPS
Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
Brick buildings. Heated swim­
ming Tank, Gymnasium. Ten 
acres an(| playing fields.;
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i i  evoft
^ A D A  PRYS
TRY COUBIEE; WANT ADVTS.I
e \^1 nchide roreete^ ers'is a «t **^^d.~ tiie li m . nsiderable sacrifice to Some of these were dropped and
____ __________________ *re
/-* A -»vr rr J  XU rbcaut^ thrilling spcc- 2  se* a^ta*on*tee W ch . No spectators are some; of course, who could vep^
Mayor G. A, McKay and other ?^ ®® tacle is something unique in the are to be allowed in tee Pavilion e a s i ly  help and don’t but, generally
we appreciate it. Ther
civic representatives will represent in the Allied ^  Forres during the jg  3 feature attraction in_. . . — Names of tnose ^“ “^ 1? itself. Details of the exhibition to be the Royal Canadian Navy and the serving in the Merchant Navy will It, a cnofiai .<st.orv
the City,
[1 1.1U& iDdiAc m a
Those stars of the diving firma- ##
and officers attached to present
'The ceremony wiU take approxi- 
mately one-half hour and will pre-
15-minute exhibition of diving 
at its best. Along with them will be 
Ted Rau, who represents Victoria 
“Y” and is rated among Canada’s
during tee event as the daiice foil- speaking, the response has been ex- 
ows tee Lady of the Lake pageant, tremely gratifying.”
Royal Canadian Air Force will 
also be present at the ceremony, 
which is scheduled to* begin at 1.25 
Thursday afternoon.
Mayor McKay will lead off with 
a short address • of welcome to 
Major-General Pearkes and
cSe-tee^‘r e ^ a r ‘p7g‘gra^^ g^'evenls *nenf, Patnik and Athans.'wiU give
on Thursday afternoon. Spectators 
are asked to be in their seats prior 
other to the opening of tee program, 
representatives. which will commence with tee sing-
The hymn “O God Ouf Help” will ing of “O CJanada” (Buchan).
It W a s  A  Gratifying Experience 
Says Secretary Audrey Hughes
91
best exponents of gainors and som­
ersaults.
This spectacle in the cc»l of the 
evohing wiU present a diving trio 
whose routines are unequaUed am­
ong, fancy divers anywhere. It will 
be a show of outstanding merit in
others were approved “in principle.'
A few others had already been, 
passed at the meeting of Mayors 
and civic representatives held re­
cently at Montreal.
Penticton introduced tee question 
of trade licences being based upon 
gross s^es or net profits. This in­
volved power to investigate the 
books of each firm, and it was ag­
reed that this w ^  not possible. 
Penticton was advised to set a li­
cence fee for large business or­
ganizations and teen offer a dis­
count to any firm teat could prove 
it came under a certain annual
W as Amazed At Eastern who I mean. He was the outstend-
Swimmers’ Knowledse Of >hg male swimmer in the Canadian ___ _
V  \  ”  championships. Well, he was very turnover lim it This placed the on-
Keiowna rcegaxta keen to come. He is coach of a gg tjjg business. 'Ibis iplan is in
swimming club in San Francisco effect in, Kelowna and works well.
.
Like ai ; ■ i
m o m e n t  
a t  h o m e
B R I N K , ICE
COLD
—  -  -----  — 'c  A 1.1 “xv. •  ^ tee. greatest kick out <ff and had to fly back there to attend delegates were told.
itself and worth double tee price these outside swimmers .coming and ^ But he figured that, if he _  '  ciinerannuation
of a d m is s io n  alone, apart from the looking me up rather than ^  going could get plane reservations, he ^o^nion^Kroiieht^uo teroueh
other special events and tee main to teem, - ^ e y  aU knew a b o ^  the co u lM y  bLk to Vancouver and r e S t ^  ad^^^
feature. .  ^ Kelowna Regatta and w a n t^  to ti„je. He left ner
The third item preceding the come up. It was not a case of hav- Vancouver with this in mind, and tel^ce e m S o y ^
beauty pageant is m  original ing to find teeni; teey fo u ^ m e . _ j^ g j. keen that I Imagine you whole question of the fimd was
edy entertainment feature y^hfch so bubbled Audrey  ^Hughes tee  ^ Kelowna. Al^
angler wUl endeavor to land his teiuled the Canadian amateim swim- er ^ ^lq^ but"he r^ti^ement/vn HoTif ' *1110 wtlrwv /iVinmnirmchirvc &nd.' ilicid0nt* COScll l^ y lon^ dlSt0IlCG» Dltu ll0 0^rly StHg!©S OWifl^  tO'ITCtirGITlGllt OI
bf te l  ^ n v ^ a ^ a ^ W S m e  of'the insisted teat she return for the men who had worked only a few
way to regain his freedom. It will ern’ stars to attend the Kelowna *neet there. _She, too, was trying to years.'The G ovenm en^ad riep^^  
be an interesting and instructive aquatic show. arrange to fly up. _ , J" e®** ^ad reo^anized tee
display of angling prowess, in addi- --why the Vancouver and Victor- “Golly! I was simply bowled over but a drastic reduction had te^ 
tion to having comic features that ia kids were nmning around telling the way. these kids came up to me place in off er to p la^  the fun^
will lay the crowd In tee aisles, the eastern swimmers that, if they in Street cars and other places and ®®*“?ri^  basis 'The suggerii^
Betting that the “fish” will never be wanted to attend a real meet, they started to talk about JCelowna. that retirement agra be 55 and 60 
landed is a popular wager, but ex- -should come to Kelowna. When you ‘This experience not practi^^^^
ipert fishermen state definitely that gee that happening, you are really ed my eyes to the value ®f the uoratmns 
the quarry will not escape in spite seeing something,” she continued gatte as a publicity medium for the “ ®";
of the light tackle used in tee con- “l was certainly surprised to find town and the manner in which its
test. Excitement should reach a how much they knew about Ke- fame as a real show has_pread to Vemonteat
high point iwfore the duel is at l o v e ’s Regatta. 1 f v
an end, and the outcome is appar- to do any selling whatsoever. Even ly was a gratifying Doosx. 
ent.ly far from certain. the swimmers from Eastern Cana- “Why the Toronto coach
vocational and Uechnical training; 
was schools be established in the Okan-ti l i m i j:*«»!»w:xxx v- ii m e ------  . » ino /iicMnta
Special musical effects will take da had plenty of information^and dumfounded whenbe p w  o ^
plaM^during tee events and wiu had‘‘decided“  teati te to gram and teat we actually put
add a lot of color to the setting come. times, for swimming races on it. of National Defence for mad dam-
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a  lo t of color to  the setting  co e. . lhhc^  xex »vyx„*x..»..s  ------- — . --- «oViIi*1a<! ix aunder tee s ta rs .T h e  rhythmic “And then there was the couple H e h ad  never heard of a dim m ing age by h e a ^
swimming display and the angling from San Francisco, The boy—I’ve meet running on a schedule that advocated, and payment by tee Pro­
contest will take place, of course, forgotten his name, but you know permitted that.”
W EL L D O NE, K ELO W N A  AQ UATIC !
O i % h a r f 0 /
M o t o r a
extend best wishes for your
38™ ANNUAL RECATTA
The show is going to be bigger and better than 
, ever this year !
AT YOUR SERVICE W ITH BEST OF SERVICE
Orebard City Motors
L t d .
FORD and M ERCURY DEALERS




$4,000 Stock of Hardie Hi-Pressure Hose and Parts always
' on hand.
vindal Government for damage to
m
TOESDAY. AUGUST 1. lU i t h e  KELOW NA COURIER PAGE TH R EE
C a n n in g
S U P P L IE S
CANS, plain or lacquered •  JARS 
RINGS •  CANNING  M ACHINES
BINDER TWINE -  HAY FORKS
JUST R EC EIVED  I—A large shipment of
CORN A N D  H A IR
B R O O M S
PORCHu>‘Oi^^
PAINT
T h e s e :  G i r l s  R u l e d  P a s t  R e g a t t a s  A s  T h e  L a d y  O f  T h e  L a l ^ e
We have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements !
SEED S SPRAYS FER TILIZER S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
Haulage
Contracts taken tor motor haulage of all descriptions.
, i
PH O N E  298
•  Furniture vans for long distance and
local moving.
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
o Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna 
to Penticton.
COAL D EA LER S
B U T T E i i
M O C A ,
' FIRST GRADC '
Made in the Okanagan Valley 
by 1,200 Co-op. Farmers.
AWARDED
48 FIRST PRIZES
OKANAGAN VAUEY CO-OPERATIVE 
CREAMERY ASSOCIATION




Now is the t im e  to  do  som eth teg  about that 
neglected roof I ACE-TEIX SHINGLEic i o uui t « ^ ju— j. . w-.-j VAIWIISH
is unirivallcd,a8 an economical- sliinglo dressing#gg gg# a w ,sa«a eaoa mm
Being a creosote product. It  not only presence 
the shingles against all kinds o f weathee* but
adds years o f life  to your roof.
Sec Y o u r  A C E -T E X  D ealer
AC E • T E X-JJHE.
Aceust l  Board  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
B r i c k  S I d I n s  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I  b r e  a n  
Waterproof ing
R o l l  R o o f l n s  
P l a a t I r S o a l  
Building Paperg 
C r a e s a t  a
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD.
NO. 7-U
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor l  Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors.
■Mi.
Above are seen the three predecessors of charmln? Lady Shirley Muir, who this year is the offleial and 
titular head of all Regatta activities. It was at the Regatta of 1039 that it was decided to select a Regatta 
head in this manner, and the title of Lndy-of-the-Lake was adopted. The first contest was won by a visitor 
from the south, the winsome Esther Mann, who was representing the Wenatchee Apple Blossom Queen here. 
She was elected. In 1940 to rule over the 1941 Regatta, and she. returned to do so. She was succeeded in the 
title by Morag Macdonald, of Kelowna, who was selected at the 1941 Regatta and ruled over the 1942 one. At 
that time she turned over the crown to Joan Panton, who ruled over ^ e  1943 Liberty Regatta, Last year she 
.handed the title on to Shirley Muir, of Vancouver, who is the head of this Regatta. These girls have all 
filled the position in an admirable manner, and their presence has added much to each Regatta. Lady Shirley 
this year will prove no exception. , ' '
L- . ’ ' ■ ' .... .............1  ............ ......*'i ■ ■ L ■ I. ' iiii. I ■..■I'-.... ......................... ......................................... — ............. - ......  ................  ' ' —
(Was rather close and sultry, due to 
lack of breeze and a  haze high over­
head of smoke from‘distant forest 
fires, but a refreshing breeze pre­
ceded the shower on Thursday af­
ternoon.
The attendance was very satis­
factory, with many visitors from 
outside points, while local people 
turned out in large numbers. Van­
couver swimmers, who travelled by 
cars, failed to reach Kelowna in 
time for the Wednesday events, own­
ing to a mishap at Cashmere, Wash., 
but they took part in the Thursday 
program and gave clever exhibi­
tions of. fancy diving.
REGATTAS OF BYGONE DAYS
(Editor’s Note:— The usual “By­
gone Days” column gives place for 
this issue of short reviews of the 
Regattas of thirty, twenty, ten and 
five yearis ago.)' ,
THE REGATTA OF 1914
height of the machine above the 
water varied from 50 to 200 feet, 
and the speed was from 55 to 75 
miles per hour, according to the 
wind. Off Manhattan' Beach some 
queer “bumps” of wind from Bear 
Creek were encountered, which 
worried the aviator somewhat
Although t^he outbreak of war 
•with Germany on August 4th, 1914, 
created a ^despriead spirit of un­
certainty and anxiety, it did not 
daunt the promoters of the eighth 
consecutive Kelowna Regatta, who 
promptly decided to carry on in the 
best traditions of the British race, 
and the event was held oh Wednes­
day and Thursday, August 12th and 
13th, xmder most auspicious weath­
er conditions, with the bluest of 
Okanagan skies and a pleasant 
breeze to temper the ardent rays 
of the sun. While an excellent pro­
gram of diving, swimming, rowing, 
canoe, sailing and motor launch 
races was presented, unfortunately 
it did not receive the e jec te d  meas- 
use of patronage. Apparently the 
fact that Canada was at war weigh­
ed so heavily upon, the minds of 
many people that they were unable 
to relax and, enjoy themselves and- 
they stayed at home. On Wednesday 
afternoon, the grandstand was not 
half filled. The attendance was 
fairly large on Thursday, but the 
prospect of a balance on the right 
side seemed to be rather slim.
The Regatta at this time was 
a local affair and no strong bid was 
made for competitors from distant 
points. However, a few entrants 
were expected from the Coast, but 
they failed to materialize- The on­
ly outside competition was afford­
ed by lake points, especially Pen­
ticton, whose representatives cap­
tured several prizes.
A. Edwards, of Kelowna, won for 
the fifth year in succession Ihe sil­
ver championship shield given by 
the directors of the Kelowna Aqua­
tic Association to the competitor 
scoring the highest ntmiber of 
points.
A special feature was a denjon- 
stration of hydroplane, flying, the 
first to be seen in the Okanagan. 
The machine, a flimsy-looking con­
traption, was operated by Weldon 
B. Cooke, an American aviator. -Die 
first flight was made from the west 
end of the grandstand towards toe 
west side of the lake and then in 
a large circle, finishing by flying 
directly over, the grandstand. The
A scheme of decoration was car­
ried out in the Park by means of 
short masts with cross-arms, set at 
intervals along toe driveway, and 
carrying flags and Japanese lan­
terns which were illuminated at 
night. A display of fireworks was 
given on Wednesday evening, and a 
confetti carnival provided amuse­
ment both nights.
On 'Thursday evening, “D” Squad­
ron, 30th B.C. Horse, recruited up 
to war strength, and “ E” Company, 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, khaki- 
clad and with rifles, marched from 
Ellis Street to the Park, headed by 
the Penticton and Kelowna Bands, 
and were heartily applauded by the 
people along the sfreets.
The officials imder whose direc­
tion the Regatta -was conducted 
were: Committee: D. W. Crowley, 
chairman; F. M. Buckland, W. M 
Crawford, A- Edwards, J. B. Know­
les, D. Barnes, G. F. B. James, L. 
P. Coates, A. H. P. Errin^oin, H.
G. M. Wilson, C. Harvey, J. F. 
Bume, F. R. E. DeHart, St. G. P. 
Baldwin, H. I. Johnston, K. Mac- 
laren, L; W. Coates, R. Whillis, J. 
E. Lloyd, E. C. MacIntyre. Starters:
H. C. S. Collett, F. Adamson. Jud­
ges: J. Harvey, Sen., G. F. Guern­
sey, J. L. Vicary, A. Colter, W. D. 
Walker. Umpire: J. H. Davies. Sec­
retary: H; G. M. Wilson. Of toe 
local men,, many have passed away 
or have moved elsewhere and only 
seven now remain in, the district.
THE REGATTA OF 1924
For three or four years prior to 
the Regatta of. 1924 the weather 
man had been indulging in the bad 
habit of giving the lanyard of the 
shower bath a tug at some time 
during the two days of toe event, 
but he was reasonably merciful for 
the eighteenth annual Regatta, re­
serving his playfulness until about 
four o’clock on toe second after­
noon, when heavy rain fqll for a 
few minutes. No particular harm 
was done, however, and the events 
were cmn:ied on without any mat­
erial interruption. The tempera­
ture on Wednesday, August 13to,
A crew from, the Vancouver 
Rowing Club took, no chances on 
car travel and arrived by CJPJR, 
steame]^ on Wednesday. Nelson was 
represented by '^ two crews,- one of 
them composed of ladies. *1116 mile 
race between toe Vancouver, Nel­
son and Kelowna fours kept the 
spectators . , In excited suspense 
■ throughout The' three boats were 
practically abreast until about three- 
quarters of toe course had been cov­
ered, when Vancouver, took a slight 
lead. K e lo ^a  was well up and 
seemed to have a good chance of 
second place at least but the crew 
suddenly weakened about one and 
a half lengths fropi the fiboish and 
collapsed, their craft upsetting, 
which necessitated rescue of the 
oarsmen by nearby laimches. Nel­
son put on a tremendous spurt at 
the finish and was beaten by Van­
couver by less than quarter of a 
length in toel most exciting race 
seen for many years.
The Nelson ladies did not do as 
well as their. brethren, ^finding it 
difficult to maintain a straight 
course in toe jabble caused by fresh­
ening of the breeze, and they were 
defeated by the Kelowna ladies by 
about two lengths in the lialf-mile 
race., ■
A war cainoe race between Pen-^  
ticton and Kelowna Scouts provid­
ed plenty of excitement, with the 
issue in doubt from start to finish, 
when the Kelowna, boys made a 
wonderful spurt and won by a little 
more than half a length..
Lack 6f breeze caused cancella­
tion of the sailing races until 
Thursday, but they turned out to 
be drifting matches and were not 
.finished within toe maximum time 
allowed. •
The Jones Cup, for fastest gaso­
line launch, was won by Capt. 
North’s “Foxhound,” which finished 
the course at a speed of about forty 
miles an hour.
The silver championship cup, 
given by  ^the Kelovma Aquatic As­
sociation for most points earned in 
Regatta events, was won by V. D. 
Lewis, who scored 78 points. W. R. 
Foster was second with 54 points.
The Midway, located on th^ es­
planade, near the Aqjiatic pavilion, 
and Tun by. the Gyro Club, did a 
roaring business.” ,Chuck shys and 
other diversions ' provided lots of 
amusement and drew extensive pat-
and divers made a fairly good 
showing against the strong compe­
tition from outside, it fell to the 
local rowers to cover themselves 
with glory. Not only did toe senior 
four mein’s crew regain the cham- 
ipdonshipof Okanagan Lake by de­
feating two Vancouver crews, but 
the ladies’senior four repeated their 
victory of former years over a Van­
couver ladles’ e rw , and the tack- 
weight men’s four vanquished toe 
Coast oarsmen, thus giving. Kelow­
na •fhree s tra l^ t  wins in the fours.
Victor Wilson, of Kelowna, made 
a splendid effort in the mile swim 
for the Wri^ey Cup, racing • neck 
and neck in the finial quarter-mile 
with Mack Bockman,. of Seattle, 
who managied to make a spurt with­
in a few feet of the finish and to 
win by a narrow margin. The time 
was 25 mins., 24 3-5 secs.
The ladies^ mile swiiia was a bat­
tle between Betty Barnhart, , of Van­
couver, and Eleanor Peden, of Vic-!- 
toria, the Vancouver girl, a strong, 
fast swimmer, finishing a good 
lead- in 30 mins.,' 55 3-5
The diving exhibitions were spec­
tacular bn both dayk with exceU- 
ent displays in all the classes.. The 
Nichol Cup; emblematic of toe div­
ing ;, diiainplonship, . was 'won by. 
Chuck Redling, of Seattle.
George Personette* Seattle aqua­
tic star, won the Blackwell Chall­
enge Cup for the highest aggregate 
of points In the men’s events, scor­
ing 66 marks. The Hiram Walker 
Cup Wi  ^awarded to Eleanor Peden, 
of Victoria, as highest scorer in the 
ladies’ events with 92 points.
Penticton for the first time In 
years sent two war canoe crews, 
one of which won toe race for 
mixed crews of men and ladies, 
while the other almost defeated Ke­
lowna in a very close finish. An­
other war canoe race between 'two 
ladies’ crews had a very exciting 
finish, an Aquatic Association crew 
defeating a Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change crew by about two feet.
Lack of wind on Wednesday ne­
cessitated postponement of a sailing 
race in the International Seagull 
class until Thursday, when it was 
won' by Cliff Renfrew, with H. C. 
Dunlop second. An open sailing 
race, which brought out seven en­
tries, was won by White, of Vemorl.
A Wenatchee boat won the fast­
est laimch race.
* A real Regatta atmosphere was 
provided by a background of num-^  
erous sail-boats, fast outwards and 
motor launches and . a seaplane 
owned by CoL Victor Spencer, the 
Commodore, who was unable to at-, 
tend. ' . ^
' Miss Diana DeHart, “Miss Aqua­
tic,” won the Lady of toe Lake con­
test and the right to riile over the
1935 Regatta.
A large Midway was operated 
successfully both days, and the 
dances in the Pavilion on both ev­
enings drew large crowds, with the 
I.O.O.F. Hall used for the overflow 
on Thursday night.
Wrestling matches staged by four 
fast middleweigbts from the Coast 
and elsewhere attracted a large 
crowd at the Aquatic grandstand on 
Thursday evening. .
Regatta Officials
Commodore: Cpl. Victor Spencer.
•Vice-Commodores: Mayor W. R. 
Trench, Ralph E. Ismon, Nelles Sta­
cey, Capt. J. ,C. Dun-Waters.
Regatta Manager: K. S. N. Shep­
herd.
Referee: Gordon Vance.
Judges: Rowing, Laimches, War 
Canoes.—A. D. Marshall, H. B. Ev- 
erard, Grote Stirling, -M.P., H. S. 
Atkinson, G. H. Dunn. Swimming.— 
Fred Welsh, E. C. Weddel^, Chas. 
Gaddea E. Williams. Diving.—L. C. 
Reid, .Capt. Clampitt^ J. F. Burner 
W. D. Walker.
Starters: Rowing, Launches, War 
Canoes.-^R. W. Seath, H. C. S. OoU- 
ett. Swimming.'— Ryan, H. Andl- 
son. Sailing.—HL C. Mallam.
Timers: W. R. Foster, H. . A. 




' CoL Victor Spencer, of Vancou­
ver, acted as Commodore. : The Re­
gatta Committee was composed of 
G. A. Meikle, President, Kelowna 
Aquatic Association; H. S. Atkin­
son, J> F. Bume, W., M. Crawford,
D. W. Crowley, H. J. R. Cullin, H. 
B. Everard, F; J. Foot, W. R. Fos­
ter, D. C. D. Hinkson, J. D. Jenkins, 
A. J. Jones, T, H. Keown, R. Leckie,
E. B. K. -Loyd, J. C. MacDonald, K. 
Maclaren, A. G. McCosh, C. R. Mc­
Leod, A. McMillan, W. C: Renfrew, 
R. G. Rutherford, J. B, Spurrier, C. 
Stewart, F. Tutt, G; H, Tutt, R. 
WhiUis, D, Whitham, E. W. Wilkin­
son and J. E. Wright
THE REGATTA OF 1934
Originally almost purely a local 
affair, attendeid mainly by local 
competitors and local spectators, the 
Kelowna Regatta gradually devel­
oped into ah annual event of toe 
first magnitude and years ago the 
word “International” was added to 
its title to indicate toe span of its 
. competition and attendance. Its 
fame for high standards of fair play 
and courtesy to all competitors 
spread far and wide, and toe Ke­
lowna International Regatta be­
came known as a model of good 
.sportsmanship.
■The twenty-eight annual Regatta, 
held on Wednesday ,and Thursday, 
August 8th and 9th; 1934, was fav­
ored by ideal weather and featured 
b y , outstanding swimming, diving 
and rowing events, which drew 
aquatic stars from Vancouver, Vic­
toria, Seattle, Wenatchee, Chelan 
and other points, while-toe attend­
ance on the final day was one of 
the largest in the history of the, 
event.
Seattle and Vancouver divided
who was the first president of toe Kelowna Aquatic, and it was imder the six B. C. championships on the 
his direction the early Regattas were held. He served as president from-program equally, each winning 
1999 until 1013. three. , While Kelowna swimmers
Invest in Victory to share in Victory—arid 
then be ready when Victory comes to lend 
a hand in the rehabilitation of the men and 
women who have made it possible.
T H E  OKANAGAN l o a n  & INVESTM ENT  
TRUST COMPANY
extends best wishes for the success of the
38th IN TE R N A TIO N A L
L I B E R A T I O N
R E G A T T A
wUch the Kelowna Aquatic Club has dedicated to 
the freeing of enslaved nations and the rehabilita­
tion of young men and women of the armed services.
FOR YOUR 
ASSISTANCE
We have watehed the trend 
of the times and feel that our 
thirty-five years specializing 
in toe / investment field will 
prove a. valuable service to 
you.
, 'T o  the average investor, it 
is difficult in these uncertain 
times to know what is a good 
investment.
If you are worried or per­
plexed, come in and .discuss 
it with us. i '■
Study your present invest­
ments closely and consult U s 
regarding your lis t '
Bernard
Ave.
\ a n a g a n  L o a n  &  In v e s t m e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y Phones. 332 and 98
The only Trust Company with Headquarters in the 
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TO  K ELO W N A  !
W e sincerely hope you 
enjoy every hour of Ke­
lowna’s great water show.
When you attend this 
biggest of all water shows 
in Western Canada you are 
supporting a patriotic ef­
fort. Regatta funds have 
been earmarked for the re­
habilitation of service men 
and women.
GOOD FRIEND
COME TO  T H E  REGATTA !
Wednesday and Thursday, August 2nd and 3rd
Take in the many and varied forms of entertainment 
—Stroll in Kelowna’s luxurious ’ park and admire the 
floral settings laid out before you. Swim in the refresh­
ing water of Okcmagan Lake . . . .  rest if you want . . . .
dance if you w a n t . . . .  make yoiu^elf at home..........the
keys of the city are yoxu^ . . . Relax and enjoy yourself !
KELOW NA A LW A Y S W ELCOM ES YO U !
T H E
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
Has Officiated As Chief Timer
At Many Regattas
Harry BlakeborouiJti, one of tlie 
fumUlar figures at Kelowna Keg- 
atta* for many years, will not be 
officiating as chief timer when the 
starter’s gtui sounds for the first 
race on Wednesday.
He is on holidays at the Coast 
and attending the Rotary conven­
tion In his capacity of president of 
the local club. His sturily figure and 
genial smile have almost become a 
fixture ot the poolside as ho and 
his assistants clocked the times Jn 
all swimming race.
Los Thomson will act as chief 
timer in his place and the position 
is in safe hands, but the timers' 
M'oup will not be the same with­
out the genial City Engineer at the 
helm and it is hoped that his duties 
will allow his presence next sum­
mer.
A. J. Hughes, Pendozl Street, on 
Sunday morning entertained the 
Canadian Army swimming team 





Former Champion Bronc 
Rider
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’Few Other Sporting Events In 
Such Attractive Surround­
ings—Park At Its Best
The Regatta ranks high In many 
things, but there Is one point in 
which It is definitely tops; its set­
ting. It Is doubtful If ever a meet 
of this size has been held In more 
perfect surroundings.. Certainly not 
In this country, as far as our know­
ledge goes, and -we have seen a lot 
of It.
Most sporting activities are held 
In various premises flanked by In­
dustrial sites and surrounded by 
high board fences. Not so the Ke­
lowna Regatta.
Set In the midst of the City Park, 
its location Is as attractive as can 
be imagined, and this year the Park 
Is looking particularly fine. The 
rains have helped keep the lawns 
nice and green, while the flower 
beds in.full bloom are a sight for 
beauty-loving eyes. From that fine 
circular bed at the entrance of the 
Park right to the Aquatic the beds 
are a mass of bloom and a riot of 
.color, while the rustic boxes on th e . 
stumps, dominated by red geran­
iums, splash color In unexpected 
places In sharp contrast to the green 
lawn beneath.
Those new beds In front of the 
Aquatic—the ones there was a 
rather, warm dispute about last 
spring, a dispute which Is still 
smouldering pending “a year’s trial” 
—those beds ore definitely beautiful. 
Regatta visitors will see as they en­
ter the Aquatic grounds these three 
beds right at their be.st.
The beds do not help the traffic 
problem, some will maintain, and 
have necessitated the changing of 
toe parking area and the method of 
entering the Park for Regatta days, 
but this may be an advantage. Time 
alone can tell. ■
The Park is looking at Its best 
The same can
/ C. A. COTTERELL,
Assistant General Manager of the Canadian Pacific Railway, who has long 
been a staunch friend of the Kelowna Regatta. He undoubtedly holds a “
among outside visitors the record for consistent attendance. He has on 
many occasions shown his interest in this community and its Regatta, 
and gone out of his way to smooth some difficult spot for it. He will a*"®
BLUE RIBBON
COFFE£-a!?uaia^
self. The flower beds and toe lawn 
will are in good condition, while toe
attend again this year, ^ d  wUl be accon^anied by Mre. Cotterell. His ^g^fOT^^severaLyrar^^
All this adds to the picturesque- 
of the Regatta setting, but
Honor toe Lieutenaht-Governor and Mrs. Woodward will be their guests.
Five Bands Will Play 
In The Gity And Park 
For
ness __ _ ^there must be added , that fine sweep 
of the lake, flanked by toe west side 
hiUs rising against toe deep blue 
of toe sky. It is an ever chan^g 
view, reacting tp the play of light 
and shadow: beautiful in early mor­
ning as toe sun’s first days strike 
the west side hills; fine In toe 
bright, hard light of noon, and mag­
nificent in the soft twilight as the 
final glow of day kisses toe crests
________________  of toe hills, competing with toe
growing splendor - o;f the moon, 
Penticton City Band W ill Be Heard Thursday After- w h ic h  h a s  already taken ove^^^
noon And Evening—-St. John’s Ambulance Ladies -Kelowna’s^ ^ a tte  is p ^ a riiy  a 
Are Colorful Aggregation— W enatchee Legion sporting event.
Band Here Again-—Legion Pipers W ill Play—  beauty make it a thing to remem­
ber, a memory to treasure. miCTe. 
is, for instance, that moment when.toe Wenatchee band arrives on-toe
ITH  five bands assuredj and a possibility that a sixth may ferry and musical salutes ^ g  out 
be available for the 38th Kelowna International Lib- 
eration Regatta, thc^  Aquatic directors are all set to provide lots of°^ople/remembering toe tingUng 
of music and color for the various events planned during the Qf their spines, maintain that this
Sea Cadets Also Here
W
two-day program.
W ith the 9th Armored Reserve, B.C.D., assisting in polic­
ing a;nd the Thursday night show, parades of any real merit 
are an impossibility. However, there will be lots of parading 
by the biands, which will be playing on the streets and in the 
Park both afternoons and evenings.
Heading toe list of bands is the making toe trip mider great diiii-
fine aggregation from Penticton un­
der toe leadership of Saxie DeBlass. 
This band was highly conipliment- 
ed at the last Okanagan Valley Mus­
ical Festival, when it won toe Vall­
ey championship.
cullies this year, and their support 
of the Regatta is an example of toe 
goodwill that exists with so many 
organizations across the line. '
Last, but not least, among the
is one of the highlights of toe whole 
Regatta. But it is only one of toe 
many features, which make the Re­




^ i s ^  talented band playe^at toe that definitely will make anThursday mght concert last year, ^  •'
and it will again play an important 
part in a variety program planned 
for this Thursday after toe Com­
mando Raid.
The concert will again be staged 
on a large barge moored out in the 
lake south of the Aquatic grand­
stand.
In addition • to toe evening con­
cert, it is planned to have toe Pen­
ticton Band play on, another barge
’The Spokane Round Table, that 
aggregation of sportsmen noted for 
their screwy stuiits and sportingappearance here is the smart Pen- ocrain rioon nr-
S to n  E«yal Canadian Saa Cadata “ 2 *  “casion and is sending a team 
junior swimmers to the Kelowna 
International Regatta.
For a while last week it looked 
as if there would be little or no 
U. S. competition this year but a
Band, which is coming to the Re 
gatta at practically no expense to 
do their part in helping Kelowna 
put over , this yearts great gala.
The Penticton Con» is one of the
smartest in toe province* and their 'wire saying a team would be sent 
drum and bugle band upholds toe arrived and brought jpy to toe 
Navy tradition. They will be heard Aquatic directors:’ hearts, 
at intervals throu^out the show Thepresenceof toeU . S. contin- 
on Thursday afternoon, which wU .and will add an individual touch makes toe gala truly
be stationed near the diving stand to the program. “Internationar and fosters and
in front of the Aquatic pavilion. T here is a possibility that the strengthens the good wUl that ex- 
Incidental music for the diving ev- band of toe Royal Rifles of Canada ists between the two great nations 
ents and the special entertainment Regiment may arrive in Vernon be- of North America, 
features staged during the afternoon fore Thursday, and, if luck favors T h e  Round Table is a unique as- 
will be provided. Kelowna, the band will also be sociation of all the younger busi-
A novelty in bands will be pre- present to add its fine music along ness men in Spokane and they have 
seated at this year's Liberation Re!*- with Army personnel who will take built up an enviable reputation dur- 
gatta when the visitore wiU enjoy part in toe special Army aquatic ing the past ten years in promotion 
the precision marching and music events. 'This band is one of the fin- of aquatic events. Before the war 
of the Penticton Ladles St. John’s est in Canada and its presence toe Round Table puUed a lot of 
Ambulance Trumpet Band. Many ^ would be an outstanding event. 'The stunts that brought it national re- 
complhnents have been received by directors are not very hopeful ab- cognition and made it toe leading 
this aggregation of feminine charm- out toe chance of the band getting organization of its kind in . America, 
ers, and they are in constant de- here, but there is a chance. One Its activities are limited for the 
m and at Army and Air Force camps thing is sure—if it gets to Vernon, duration with many of its members 
south of toe border, .where toey it will get here for the show. in the forces.
really wow toe .,G.I.’s,^and airmep. ---------^ ^ -----— -------------—^  ---------------------------------—— —
'This band will parade at intervals 
through the stoeets and the City 
Park and should be an object of in­
terest Whenever toey appear. Their 
colorful uniforms arid feminine 
(fliarm will add a lot of sparkle to- 
the gala. : ,
The Canadian Legion Pipe Band 
from toe Kelowna Branch, Canad­
ian Legion, yrtll have a place of 
honor as part of the Lieut.-Gover- 
norts retinue. It will be their privi­
lege to pipe His Honor to toe Royal 
l^x  in toe grandstand, and they will 
also lead toe march past at toe con­
clusion of the Commando Raid on 
Thursday evening at the City Park 
■ Oval.
 ^ In addition to their .special dut­
ies, the pipers will parade through 
the downtown streeits on "both Re­
gatta days, and will give that'orig­
inal touch toat only the pipes and 
toe swing of the kilts can bring.
One of toe highlights of every 
Kelowna International Regatta is 
toe Wenatchee American Legion 
Fife and Bu^e. Band, which may 
arrive Wednesday afternoon but will 
definitely be here on Thursday.
The picture of the ferry m.s Pen- 
dozi slipping past close to toe 
grandstand, with the Legionnaires 
in their scarlet uniforms playing 
“God Save The King’, Is something 
th a t. no visitor to the Regatta will 
ever forget. It is toe personification 
of toe abiding friendship that ex­
ists between two great sister na­
t i o n s . .
The band will parade on to toe 
diving stand, where it will play a ' 
selection and \,then will parade 
through toe Pairk and the down­
town area. The Legionnaires' are
WELCOME VISITORS*
To K ELO W N A ’S 
38th International *Xiberation”
R E G A T T A
W e hope your stay in Kelowna will be a 
pleasant one. *.
P E T T I G R E W





SUM M ER W EA R
Sl i n g —
P U M P S
In the latest colors, white, 
red, green, powder blue.
$2 .95-^^  $ 3 .9 5




B A T T E R IE S
W e guarantee Coyle Batteries 
are as good and in many cases 
better than original equipment 
batteries.
They are doing a gprand job for Canada’s war effort !
Kelowna
M e  &  M e
British Colil^bia
38th A N N U A L
“Liberation”
REGliri
The Biggest W ater Carnival in the W e s t !
Wednesday & Thursday
AUGUST 2nd  & 3rd
BOTH AFTERNOONS
EXHIBITION DIVING!
AL PATNIK -  GEORGE ATHANS
^  America’s Finest Divers !
SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
25 B .C  TITLES
' f e
A I  A COff^HU Wednesday night. Crowning
of the Lake.”
COMIC D IV IN G  - ACROBATICS
TH U R SD A Y  N IG H T
COMMANDOS OPPOSED LANDING
City Pictilo Grounds 
BAND CONCERT 
—-Program starts sharp a t 8.15—
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS




M IDW A Y  A L L  DA Y
ADMISSIONS
n  A n |^  Wednesday; Adnlts, 25o; Children, Free.
Thorsday; Adnlts, 25c; Children,: Free.
P D  A A ID C T  A A in  Wednesday; Adults, 25o; Children,. lOo. 
• U liA iy J L y D  1 Thursday, Adnlts, 50e; Children,*!^
RESERVED SEATS; Wednesday, 50o; Thursday, 75o. 
n  A ^ 1 1  Wednesday; Members^ Free; non-mem., 25o, lOo.
a xA V I L l w l s  Thursday; Members, 25c, lOo; non-mem., 75o,10e 
Non-member to  be accompanied by a member. 
n A M r 'B tC  Wednesday; Members, 50c; Non-mem., 7So. 
I x A l lL E iP  Thursday; All, 75c—^Aquatio Club.
I.O.O.F. DANCE,'Thursday, 50c. ;
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SHOWS—Adults; 25c; Children, lOc. 
THURSDAY “COMBINED OPS”—Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
MN
TUESDAY. AUGUST 1. lM4
t h e  e e i o^ w w a  c o u e i e k PAGE FIV E
lassilied AdvertisementsRUTLAND GETS IRRIGATION WILL SPEAK HERE
|*t wtmU. fifty ««ow:t-h.ntiHMu w«Hd» tm« cent twa  mCwr S» >counip«oicd bj !Mii or »cosm«»t " ^<1 wUkLa two wtuki Irun 4»W <*» 
mr, * 4i*wunt of iwcuiy-li»« **nu 
iriB b« made. TbiM • iwciity-fir* w««« ac*omi.*..kd by orrh or 
wltbin to o  wtAi soota •^•Bly•#*#
THE CHURCH)
Black Mtn. Low Level Ditch 
Back In Operation
Minimum chare*. 2Sc- 
m it U deatred that retdta* ba addraaa^ 
a boa a t Tha Courier Olfie*. •»
charsa «d ten caaU t# mtmo*. ___ .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Zornrr Barnard A**, and Bart ram St.
WANTED
PANTED—One or two room Bwlto
as 60on os possible. Apply. 
141, Kelowna Courier. 2-2p
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The Flret Church of 
Christ, Scientist, to Boston, Masm- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ■an.; 
Sunday School. 9.45 am.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet* 
ing 8 p.in. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 8 p.m.
PANTED—Shot guns, 80-30 rifles, 
and .22 rifles. Spurriers. Sport- 
Goods and Stationery, 52-tfc
T H E  UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
rU al U niud, corner Richter Bt. a n d ’ 
Bernard Arenua.
PANTED — Dining room table,
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
Kelowna Courier. tfb-p
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Water is again running through 
tlie new low-level ditch on the 
Black Mountain Irrigation system, 
augmenting the supply of water to 
all parts exf the district. Tiite ditch 
was in use for u while last scasorr, 
but wash-outs and other troubles 
caused the Trustees to decide upon 
concreting a large pari of tlus new 
canal. A stretch of 1,250 feet hiw 
been concreted and the ditch Is 
now once more in use. An addition­
al 1,200 feet or more will be con­
creted this fall after the Irrigation 
season is over. Storage water from 
both Greystoke Lake and the Bclgo 
dams Is being drawn upon heavily 
these hot days but, according to 
Superintendent E. Mugford, there Is 
an ample supply to last out tfio 
season.
PANTED—Lawn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R. CampbeU, 
npbell'8 Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
Organiat and Choir Leader i 
Cyril Mo»oi>, A.T.C.M., L .T.C .L .
PANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
O. 'L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfco
Summer Pastor:
REV. W. J. SIPPELL, B.A., D.D. 
Sunday, August 0 
11 a.m. Subject, “THE UNFAIL­
ING LIGHT,"
7.30 p.m. Subject, "A FAITH FOB 
OUB DAY."
PANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household fuml- 
Ire, ranges, etc. We pay best 
flees for used furniture. O. L. 
Ines Furniture Co. Ltd. ’OO-tfe
PANTED fo Buy—Used Bicycles
to any condition. Cash prices 
i^d. CampbeU's Bicycle Shop, cor- 
Abbott and Park. Phono 107.
10-tfc
LOST
|08T —85,00 reward offered for
I the return to the Kelowna Cour- 
| r  office of Gas Ration Book 
980. 2-lc
HELP WANTED
lOUSE help for elderly' widow,
a alone; Ught duties; laundry, sent 
jUt; comfortable modem home, Ke- 
bwna suburb; reasonable wage. 
Ipply, stating age and nationality, 
i P.O. Box 91, Kelowna. 52-tfc
FOR SALE
^OB SALE—16 foot %-decked 
* centre-board sailboat and 6 horse 
cylinder Evinrude Outboard for 
225.00. Write D, C. Waterfield, 
fakusp, B.C. 2~\p
>B Sale—Apricots Apply, M. L.
Kulpers, Okanagan Mission, 
[•hone 256-L3.
JOB Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.
> Special low prices. Active Trad- 
ng Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver, - -  . 26-tfc
JOB Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,
" Floral Designs for weddings or 
.naraia. CaU US for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green- 
lotise. Phone '88. Member 
fsay It With Flowers."
NOTICE
LOYD’S Com Salve makes you 
forget your corns. 50c at P. B. 
(Tillits & Co. Ltd. 9
hUB “Seml-FInlshed" Seririce Is 
J  economical and convenient. Yoot 
ehole family •wash done for 
ic per ib. For highest quality. 




Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
m a il  OBDEB ONLY ^  
teprints. 3c each. P.O. Box
I A MAZINGLY quick relief from
A  pain of indigestion, heartburn, 
dyspepsia with Wilder’s Stomach 
Powder. Also in tablet form. 50c 
and $1 at all druggists. 2
WATHl A a ,  1939
1924
The Rutland Wolf Cubs, who were 
In camp at Okanagan Centre, came 
home on Friday from a thrcc-day 
stay. ’Tliey were favored with fine, 
hot weather. K. Eutln was In charge 
of the camp.
The Rutland Women’s Institute is 
distributing prize lists for the forth­
coming flower show, to be held in 





T H E  N E W  
PASTO R,




• Mill Avenue 
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Sunday Morning 
10.Q0 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 ajn.—Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 pjn.—Salvation Meeting. 
Saturday
7.30—P ray ^  Meeting.
LEND A 
H A N D ?
Anyone wishing to  
offer t h e i r  services
during Regatta, please
PHONE 131
and leave your name 
with Mrs. Roweliffe.
l-2c
Mrs. W. D. Quigley, Miss M. 
Block and Miss Betty Barber left 
on Monday for Vancouver via K.V. 
R. to spend a holiday at the Coast. 
While there. Mrs. Quigley will 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. iteming, at New Westminster, to 
attend the celebration of their six- 
itieth wedding anniversary. ’The en­
tire family will attend this affair, 
some members coming from east­
ern Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming 
are well known In the Rutland dis­
trict, having been residents here In 
the early days on the farm now 
' owned by John Grervers> on the
Vernon road. ,’ a a a
A numljer of Rutland girls are 
camping at Okanagan Centre for 
a few days holiday. In the party are 
Dorothy Gray, Carol Gray, V. T’o- 
viUa, Patsy Shunter and Phyllis 
Bach. ,* a a
Two flnal games In the softball 
leagues were played by Rutland 
teams during the '’past week. On 
Tuesday, the local girls lost the fln­
al play-off game to the East Ke­
lowna ^ rls  by a one-sided score. 
The Rutland catcher ■was put out of 
the game by an injury in the first 
inning, very materially weakemng 
the team. The boys’ team won their 
flnal play-off game on ’Thursday 
against the Kelowna Jaybees by 6 
runs to 2. This' win gives them a 
chance in the VaUey play-offs.
Miss Margaret Bell, of Victoria, 
who had been visiting her cousin, 
Alex BeU, and Her uncle, John Bell, 
left on Monday after a month’s riay 
here. Miss Bell was formerly a 
teacher in Japan, leaving there fOT 
her home in Canada just a short 
time before the outbreak of war.
Two young Rutland ;^rls who 
have been, patients in the Kelow^ 
Hospital recently for minor, opera­
tions are Glennys Ellergot and Kay 
G r a y .  Both are now at home and 
are progre^ing favorably.
Mrs. J. C. Jackman, formerly of 
the .KCAJP. (W.D.), arrived lari 
week from Davidson, Sask., and is 
staying with her; parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Dimcan, Sr.
Mrs. Will Schell and her daugh­
ter, Miss Ruth Schell, of Deseronto, 
Ontario, are visitors at the home 
of Mrs, W. F. SchelL
Special Ferry For 
Wednesday Is 
Announced
A ipcclaJ tata ferry wUI be 
c^na ted , from Kelowna at £ 
auM, ThuriMtay inorniitf. It wo* 
lummmced Monday by the 
Aqurilc dtreetofx.
The ferry will be to oddlCfon 
to the «•«&! late feny early 
Friday moming which provides 
service for tboec who stay for 
the final Begatta oeUviUco.
Owing to the request of many 
ttiat the some service be given 
for Wedneaday patrons, the 
special trip has been arranged 
through arrangement with the 





Sergt. DeHart and Corp, Mc- 
Lcllan Each Served Two 
Years As Auxiliary President
MAJOR-GENERAL G. R. PEARKES, V.C., C.B., D.S.O., M.C.,
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief. Pacific Command, who will at­
tend the Regatta and participate in the short ceremony In which toe 
Honor Roll of the men and women on active service from this district 
will be dedicated. M a j.-G e n . Pearkes will make a short address. He wiu 
arrive here Thursday morning and leave that evening.
Major-General G . R. Pearices Has 
Fine Record In Country’s Service
Will Take Principal Part In 
Honor Roll Dedication Cere­
mony—Comes Here Speci­





I npHE Plumber Protects t te  Health
I 1 of the Nation, For good protro- 
tlon. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 o r  5 5 9 -L . Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheri Metal work. C-ttc
n v E  con fix; Itl—BaMoe, Washing
W  Machines. Refrigerators, etc.
Me & Me Jlepair Dept. Is f t  tyour
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
TAKE NOTICE that the under­
signed has applied to the Comp­
troller of Water Rights for a licence 
to use the waters of Mission Creek 
between the^ faUs on Section 9,, 
Towmship 27, and a point bn Section 
14, Township 26, a short distance 
above Hollywood Bridge, for driv­
ing logs. ^Objections to the granting of the 
said application may be filed with 
the Comptroller of Water Righte, 
Victoria, B.C., up to August 13th, 
.2944, ' . >
Kelowna, B.C., July 14th, 1944.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED.
l-2c
Chosen to 'be served 
at the
R E G A T T A
Kelowna Bakery 
® B U N S .
® ROLLS  
etc.




For quick. ■ Regatta Lunches, 
depend on onr
CAKES, BREAD, BOLLS, etc.
KELOWNA 
BAKERY LTD.
R UTLAND-ElUson Liberal Associa­
tion. General meeting, election 
of officers and appointment of del^  
gates to the forthcoming Yale nomi­
nating convention, Friday, August 
4; in the Rutland Community Hall, 
at 8 p.m. -Capt. C. R. Bull will ad­
dress the meeting. 2-lc
20th Anniversary 1944 
SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP 
DRIVE OFFER
Write’ for fuU particulars of our 
special Anniversary reduced joining 
fee in connection ■with. “WESTERN 
MUTUAL” Plans of Life Protection 
open to any one in good health up to 
75' years of age. Plans range from 
$100 to $1,000 for loss of life from 
any cause, some with maternity, 
ho^ital and surgical provisions; 
others with weekly total disability 
and travel accident benefits.' Get "Ibc 
details of protection that you really
can afford. _____
WESTERN blUTUAL BENEFIT 
ASSOCIATION
515 Granville St„ Vancouver, B.C.
ii
LONDON—Out-work is on the in­
crease in Britain. Latest figures 
gave 40,000 persons engaged on in­
dustrial work in private homes and 
other makeshift' out-work depots 
17,000 in London alone. They work 










E X PR ESS YOUR  
TH ANK S
•with flowers
On all special occasions 
and particularly to a genr 
erous hostess—say it ■with 
flowers.







August 2 and 3
their output is good, and the qual-^ 
Ity high- Part-time factory workers 









V . . .  . ■ *
Imperial Oil Agent
The principal address during the 
brief ceremony on Thursday, m 
which the Honor Roll of the men 
and women from this district serv-. 
ing in the active forces will be 
dedicated, will be ntiade by Major- 
General George Randolph Pearkes, 
V.C., C.B., D.S.O., M.C., General d e ­
icer. Commanding-in-Chief, Pacific 
Command, who comes to Kelo’wna 
sipecifically to participate in this: 
function. ^ .
Major-General Pearkes has. been 
in the military service of C^ada 
continuously since February, 1915.
At that time, at the age of twenty- 
six, he enlisted as a trooper in the 
2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles, re­
signing jfrom. the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police in the Yukon to do 
so. His military career from then 
on ■was almost meteoric, and the 
lowly 'trooper 'wKb enlisted at Vic­
toria ended the First Great War 
with the rank of lieutenant-colonel 
and a series of the higheri combat 
decorations. ,
He was woimded with about the 
same regularity that he was pro­
moted and decorated, wearing five 
wound stripes at the Armistice—and 
it is well , known by his comrades 
in arms that certain , minor wovmds 
were not even mention^.
In April, 1916, he was commiss­
ioned bn the field after serving as 
bombing sergeant during the wet 
winter months around Hooge 
Dickebusch. When the battalion 
moved to the Sommb in September, 
1916, Lieut. Pearkes was appoint^ 
Brigade Bombihg Officer, but lie 
i^ent mori of his time up the line 
•where action was thickest.
After this show he was recom­
mended for the Military Cross, pro­
moted captain and tranrierred* to 
ithe 5th C.M.R. Battalion. Hei;e; he 
distinguished himself in the terrific 
action at the attack on Regina 
Trench, capturing a stretch of that 
infamous rirorig point, and holding 
it throughout the night, despite the 
fact that he carried eight splinters 
from a Him grenade in his body._
Promotion to major followed 
■while with the C.M.R., and it was 
in that capacity that he won^the 
highest military award at Paaschen- 
daele in October, 1917. Next spring 
.he was promoted to lieutenant-col­
onel and given command of tlm 
116th Battalion, C.E.F., with w"teh 
unit he flnishril the war. ; _
After the war, he entered the 
Permanent Force -with the r a n t  of 
major •with the P.P.C.L.I. at Vic­
toria. ’Then followed a succesaon 
of staff appointments and courses 
at the Staff College, Camberley, 
E n ^ h d , and the Imperial Defence 
CoUege. ' 'At the outbreak of the pr^ent
war he h e ld  t h e  rank of ^ Brie^ier
and the appointment bf. District 
Officer Commanding, Military 
trict No: 13, at Calgary, ^ o n i  th^
Dost he left for overseas, with 
Major-General A . G . L. McN^ghr. 
ton as commander of .the 2nd Brig­
ade In the 1st Canadian Divisipn; 
On Genrial McNaughton’s promo­
tion to Corps Commander and 
Lieut-General, Brigadier Pearkes 
was promoted to Major-General 
arid given -command of-the famous 
”R e d  Patch’’ 1st Canadian Division.
' From this command he ■was re­
called to Canada when threat of 
invasion appeared great and a ^  
umed ; the appointment ho uow 
hblds, arriving in British Coli^- 
bia to take over in September, 
1942.
Heavy Rain Sunday Night— . 
W ind Wfitched
Over the week-end many eyes 
anxiously watched the skies for 
some sign of just what the weather 
was going to do. The last week has 
been bright and clear and warm, 
ideal “Regatta weather”, with the 
official 'maximums, commencing 
Wednesday, running 93, 94, 94 arid 
87 on Saturday.
I^unday, however, was dull and 
blustery with the mercury reaching 
only 72. About riine in the evening 
it commenced to rain and-continued 
steadily most of the night, .17 of an 
inch of rain falling, a very nice 
shower for this area. Monday morn­
ing saw a heavy ceiling, but about 
ten the sun broke through and 
brought some encouragement ^hat 
there would be a return to, fine 
weather.
Weatherwise, however, were 
watching the wind which was still 
inclined to come from toe south, 
Those who know wanted a north 
wind on Monday as this was sure, 
they said, to bring good weather for 
Wednesday and Thursday. Bad 
weather comes on the heels of a 
south wind.
Tho way the Kelowna Regatta 
draws Kelownlana homo is shown 
this year by the number of men and 
women In the services who have 
planned and schemed for the past 
six months that they might be In 
Kelowna this week. There are a 
number of them, Including two firm 
friends and former presidents of the 
Auxiliary, who, oddly enough, each 
served a two-year term in the off­
ice, and who did not know the 
other was coming until they ar­
rived—Diana DeHart and Jennie 
Andlson McLellan.
Miss DeHart was an active mem­
ber of the Auxiliary, but was one 
of the youngest presidents that or­
ganization has had. She was elect­
ed to the office in 1939 and again 
in 1040,' handlirig Auxiliary affairs 
in an exceptionally capable manner 
during a very difficult period.
. 'When riie left the city she was 
succeeded in office by Jennie An- 
dison, who likewise proved such an 
excellent, head of the organization 
that she, too, was elected for a 
second term. She held office in 1941 
and 1942. Her term would probably 
have been extended another year, 
but she felt she was required in the 
services and she joined the R.C.A.F.
Miss DeHart also donned the 
grey-blue of the junior service and, 
following basic training, was posted 
to Ottawa headquarters and then, a 
few months ago, to the R.C.A.F. 
post at Dayton, Ohio. In the mean­
time, Miss Andison has been serv­
ing on the east coast.
Sergt. DeHart arrived in Kelowna 
a week ago and was surprised to 
find that Corp. J. Andison McLell­
an and her husband. Flight Lieut. 
E. McLellan, are expected to reach 








Long Association W ith Aqua­
tic—-Watches Receipts and 
Expenditures W ith Eagle 
Eye . ,
R. G. Rutherford is again the audi­
tor of the Kelowna Regatta. 1^.
- Rutherford has been associated with, 
the Aquatic arid its Regait'las ..for 
many years. He formerly served 
as a director of the Association and 
then, as the Regattas commenced to 
’ grow, became auditor, and his firm 
has been handling the cash and 
checking the receipts for many 
years now for a purely- nominal re­
muneration. The, auditing^ like so 
many things about the Regatta, is 
purely a labor of love.
That does not iriean it is care­
lessly done. The contrary, indeed, 
is the fact, as Mr. Rutherford’s keen 
interest in things aquatic prompt him 
to keep an unusually vigilant eagle- 
eye on receipts^ and expenditures. 
Indeed, some of the sharpest critic­
ism received by the Aquatic in years 
past has come frbin him..
•Mr. Rutherford is chairman of itoe 
.Kelo'wria and District Rehabilitation 
Committee, the brgariizatiori which 
vdR receive Regatta profits this year 
to promote its work among the re­
turning service' men and women.
The annual Regatta Raffle, run by 
the Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary, is one 
of the features of each Regattla 
and again this year residerits and 
■visitors have a chance to 'win val- 
■uable prizefs and assist the ■war ef­
fort.
Profits from the 38th Kelowna In­
ternational Liberation Regatta wiU 
go to assist in "Veterans’ Rehabili­
tation this year and a $100.00 and a 
$50.00 Victory Bond are again the 
prizes to be won by two lucky tic­
ket holders. .
Many raffles are going the rounds 
but none is more deserving of sup­
port than ithe Liberation Regatta 
Raffle. The funds .will be .used to 
administer the Kelowna office 
which contacts every returned man 
and instructs him as to the benefits 
to which he is entitled imder re­
habilitation regulations. If he wish­
es to take advantage of vocational 
training, university courses or out 
of .work benefits offered, the sec­
retary of the Kelowna conunittee 
•will make" application for him and 
see that he- gets what he wants.
In addition pension claims are 
handled in co-operation with the 
local branch of the Canadian Leg­
ion.
. So when a charming young lady 
approaches you to buy a Regatta 
Raffle Ticket don’t tmn. her down. 
Remember that your purchase will 
help the men who are keeping pur 
freedom safe in battle fron"ts all 
over the world. There could be no 
better cause and who wouldn’t  like 









Mrs St. G. P. Baldwin has as 
her guest Mrs. Amott, of Vancou-
Flt.-Sgt. Barbara Middlemass, R. 
CA.F. (W.D.), arrived at her home 
in the Mission last week on two 
weeks leave.  ^ ^
Opl. Winifred Baldwn, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), and Sgt Alma Girten, R.C. 
A.F. (W.D.), of Vancouver, are. 
spending a week’s leave at the home 
o f  C p l .  Baldwin’s parents.
Miss Elizabeth Chemoff left for 
the Coast last Sunday, after s i d ­
ing a week’s holiday at her home
Apricots;”which peaked over the 
week-!end in Penticton and Sum- 
merlahci, Bre not in heavy enou^ 
supply to iheet the demand, al- 
though they are runnirig well to 
estimate*
Some Rochester peaches' are mov­
ing, but. the volunie is very small 
arid is not expected to reach any 
proportions until about August 10th.
Matured green tomatoes are now 
in fair volume from all centres and 
have comirienced ’ to fall off , in Oli­
ver. Poor, weather has' retarded 
cucumbjei s^,' which, although they 
have been in fair volume, are ex­
pected to step up considerably in 
the next few days.  ^ ■
There is a pentiful supply of early 
cooking apples. , *
Cantaloupes showed a trace last 
week in the south and are not exr 
pected to reach any vpliune until 
about the 11th.
Eula - Walker, the , Vancouver 
girl who was selected in a populari­
ty contest conducted by the Kins­
men Club of that city to choose a 
“Queen” for the . Klinsmen" Carni­
val, the h i^ U ^ t  of which was the 
Canadian amateur swimming cham­
pionships, has arrived in Kelowna 
and wiU enter the Lady of the Lake 
contest on Tuesday night Miss 
Walker and her mother are the 
guests of Mr. axid Mrs. F. W.: Nick- 
len, 322 Camp Street, Manhattan.
Miss' Walker is sponsored here 
by the Vancouver Kinsmen Club. 
T h e  party also Includes two mem­
bers of the club, Percy White, who 
handled the Vancouver swim meet, 
and H. Falk.
"HOMO BEAUTIES”
Clown acts are always popular 
■with Regatta crowds, arid again this 
year the “Homo Beauties” will put 
on their comic divirig act during 
the two-day show.
It is impossible to describe this 
featmre, which, combines diving 
prowess with comedy routines, but 
sufficient to say that ^ eefators will
get a host of laughs but of the an­
tics
in the Mission.
of...toese clowns as they defy 
the laws otf gravity- from the high' 
diving board.
Pte. Norman Apsey was horiie on 
leave last week before leaving for 
the east.
Cherries are now ended in the 
Kootenays, and Transcendent crabs 
are expected to start in  |he Okana­
gan In about ten days.
O R D O N ’S
R O C E R Y
C O M PETITIV E PRICES  
PROM PT, E FFIC IE N T  SERVICE  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
PH O N E  30 - KELO W NA.
0 ^
You’ll Enjoy W atching Canada’s Greatest Swim
Stars at
K ELO W N A ’S LIBER A TIO N  REGATTA  
, with
SCIENTIFIC KOOLRAY GLASSES
They have the cool, green 
anti-g lare lenses th a t are i 
so restful to the eyes.
PRICE - $1.95
s J
FOR SHEER lEG FLAHERY
These streamlined “Cbsmetio 
Stockings” by Helena Rubin­
stein conceal tiny faults arid 
blemishes, create a sleek en­
during beauty impervious to 
rain and water splashes . . .  a 
smooth, golden-beige loveliness 
that looks supremely natural 
under any light. JIasy to 
apply.quick-^kying.econo-





Lotion, remove nnnttractive 
Iiair easOv, quickljr, safely, 
with Helena Rubinstein’s 
"Magic”  Depilatory Wax, 
L75.
STOPS PERSPIRATION!
1 ez. not 
COMPARE  
V A lU E i
NEW! SAFE! EFFECTIVE!
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
12 pads 
In box
M O D E S S  - B E L T S
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH ONE 73 KELOWNA, B.G.
-^W e prepay postage on all mail orders-r-
1'.
. W ELCOM E GUESTS . . 
to
K ELO W N A ’S
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
“LIBERATION” REGATTA
Your support this year means 
support of the 'district’s 
rehabilitation work.
KE L OWNA , B.C. i
”Where You Meet Your Friends*
EAST KELOWNA her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stewr^ art.: ■
Arthur Perry, of the Merchant 
Navy, is-spending a leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Perry.
• • • . .
Sgt T. W. Stevens, accompanied 
by Mrs. Stevens, spent his furlou^ 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Porter. ~
Cpl. Phyllis -Hewlett R.CA.F. 
CWJ3.), has arrived from Moncton 
and Is spending her leave with her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. E. E, Hew­
lett.
Wren Annie Stewrart; stationed at 
Halifax, is' spending her l^ v e  with
Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnson, Valerie 
and Teddy left last "week to atten'd 
the wedding of their daughter, Pte. 
Joan Johnson, C.WA.C., which took 
place In Vancouver.
I,
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A NUMBER TO 
REMEMBER I




Manager Wm. F. Whiteway will 
be delighted to assist in making the 
visitors’ stay a happy cyie. Drop in 
and allow Me & Me to make your 
home the place it should be.
HOME—A world of strife shut out, 
a world of love shut it. 
HOME—The place where the small 
are great, and the great 
are small.
HOME—The father’s kingdom, the 
mother’s world, and the 
children’s paradise.
The staff and manager of Me & Me wish Kelowna’s “Liberation” Regatta sunshine and 
success.
A hearty welcome is extended to visitors. You are invited to drop into the Me & Me store 
and have a chat with the manager and staff. Seventy-five per cent of them have over 15 years’ 
experience in the sunshine city of British Columbia (Kelowna). Let’s get together and hear our 
story of Kelowna’s future.
FURNITURE FOR LIVING ROOM • BEDROOM ’ DINING ROOM
Furnishings for 
every room at 
prices to m eet, 
every purse.
Value and var­




The luxuriously roomy Ches­
terfield Suites, with their large 
selection of fabrics and velours, 
are but one of the many well 
known furniture lines stocked by 
Me & Me and displayed in a 
wide variety on the second floor.
BREAKFAST
SUITES
In  Many d e s i^ s . See them 
on the Me & Me 2n Floor. 
They’re just the thing to 
complete the furniture of the 
modem home.
HANDY TOOLS FOR HOME AND FARM
PLUMBING Many lines are scarce . . . . but, Oh, Boy! Oh, Boy! 
there’ll come a day when Me & Me will be able to 
supply all your needsi. At . present we still can take 
care of the needs of the average home.
*  ^ *1? #rf4 2^1
aA. y \  W
*r«r m l /
See Me & Me For A ll Your
CANNING NEEDS
CANNERS
•  CANS 
Plain or 
lacquered.





In  bright red and cream trim. Everything you 
needs in the preparation of every-day ineals.
No house is complete without these K ITCHEN GADGETS. Priced from 15c up.
Me & Me carry 'a  complete stock of ENAM ELW ARE ! ^
A necessary kitchen gadget is a SLAW  CUTTER. W e have them.
•  Pots •  Pie Plates
•  Potato Pots ® Pans
•  Preserving Kettles 
® Pails
Me & Me Very M odestly Solve Your
GIFT PROBLEMS
Here are a few suggestions:—
O CASSEROLES in silver frame




One of the ships that is making life worth 
living in Kelowna ! .
O PIE PLATES, popular size, in 
silver frame.
o BON BON DISHES
The Me & Me Crockery De­
partment is a pet comer in the,, 
store. Many lines are difficult to 
procure, but Me & Me is always 
alert to secure these “hard-to- 
get” items for you.
PYREX
Pyrex, too, is a very acceptable 








The average man lays 
down the law to his wife and 
then accepts all her amend-- 
ments. Plenty of them in stock !
HOW DO, 
FOLKS!
Assistant Manager Veme Chai>- 
man can tell' fish stories with the 
best of them. Swap' yams with 
Veme during Regatta 'Week. He 
will tell you where to get the big 
ones, and show you the Me & Me 
Fishing Tackle that is catching 
them.
Vem’e wide hardware and sport­
ing goods merchandising experience 
is at your disposal. '





sav ings  








. . .  is always .a success ! I t’s 
bigger and better than ever 
this year, j
Receipts are always for a 
patriotic cause.
McLe n n a n ,
McFEELY 
& PRIOR
(K ELO W N A) LTD.
U  V ’ ®  A P P L E /
M«>M'
THE Me & Me SERVICE DEPARTMENT
is taken care of by LAW RENCE W ALROD.
NO JOB TOO SM ALL, N O  JOB TOO BIG !  ^^ ^
CALL 44
and ask for LAWRENCE. He’s the doctor for your washer, for your 
frigidaire, for yoiu* radio, or for any other service you require.
LAW RENCE—YOUR ELECTRIC A D V ISE R
m
T H E  KELOW NA COURIEE
Support The ^ ^LIBERATION’^ Regatta
Regatta History
iKelgwna Regattas Started 
iThirty-Eight Years A g o
replaced by a non-profit community 
association. In tribute to the pion­
eers who initiated the Aquatic and 
the Begatta the meeting recommen­
ded Uiat holders of founders shares 
be given life membership In the 
new association. This has been done 
and extended to all Bharcholdcrs of
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION DIREaORATE
S B — 1.HBK'
^ , . . .  record up to 1010. Approxlnxately
I This year marks the first tinut Since 1033, when a shakeup in the 35 ghareholders are Included in this 
that the Kelowna International Re- adminlstraUon took place, the com- ijjq members
cmHca final Kshsan rmArnt^ Aff hv A com- oanv bad been oDorated as a com- »pho TrorattnThe first Regatta grew out of a 
public meeting held In July, 1007. 
Prior to that time sailing races
Igatt  has bee  operated by a  p y   per t    Cjwn  
imunity association Incorporated un- rounlty oftalr with non-shareholders 
Idcr the provincial Socleitles Act. elected to the board of directors.
I The original Kelowna Aquatic As- However the original ohjura set-up sports naa necn ncia m con- 
Isociation Ltd. was Incorporated in still existed and it was felt iqr ^  junction with the Fall Fair. A com- 
11000 when a  group of forward- concerned that a true co i^u n lty  mltteo was appointed and the first 
lloofcing citizens decided to form an association should be legally con- . . .  _
■ __ _ X*. _s. ____ i.a M__a..._ >4l4aaAA  ^ tnVklas •■vrMifsl sitirl n n vI l ok nggntta held Thursday, Aug- iorganlzation that would foster all sUtuted. This would end any f u t i^  1007. There were three sall-
Iforma of aquatic activity. With question about aUocatlon of proflu races, four rowing and three 
Iminor reorganization the company and liability for Income tax and end shimming events, two diving com-i  
I carried on until the spring of this other problems such os share trans- petitions and motor boat races. Com- 
lycar when shareholders at the on- fers. edy was supplied by the popular
Inual meeting approved the taking The annual meeting approved the «^aiking the greasy pole.” ,
lover of assets by a community ns- directors’ recommendation that the — ------  ■ -
Isoclation. company go out of existence and be
TREADGOLD 
PAINT SUPPLY
PAINTING - DECORATING - SIGNS 




Best W ishes For A  Successful 
“LIBER A TIO N ”




Order Your Meat From 
the “A & B.
COLD HAM, BOLOGNA, . VEAL LOAF, CHEESE LQAF, etc. 
FRESH VEGET.ABLES—Lettuce, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, etc.
Phone 320 W e Deliver
The C.PJEI. wharf was the centre 
of activity in those days and lake 
boats were utilized as a grandstand 
with tarpaulins rigged as avmings.
Following the second gala In 1908, 
it was decided to form a permanent 
body to direct the Regatta and fos­
ter aquatic sports and swimming in­
struction. Four hundred shores val­
ued at $25.00 each formed the capi­
tal of the company totalUing $10,000.
The promoters of the organization 
all subscribed liberally and an en­
ergetic canvass sold sufficient ad­
ditional shares to erect the first 
buildings on the foreshore of the 
City Park—still occupied undpr 
lease from the pity. •
Season tickets were Issued at a 
price of $4.00 for man and wife, $3.00 
for single men and $2.00 for single 
ladies’ membership.
George C. Rose was elected first 
president of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association Ltd. and the new prem­
ises were formally opened August 
1909.
The first board of directors In­
cluded G. C. Rose, president, P. 
DuMoulin, vice-president; G. A. Fis­
her, secretary; A. L. Meugens, treas­
urer; T. W. Stirling, E. R. BaUey, 
D. W. Crowley, L. C. Aviss, W. M. 
Crawford and G. F. B. James, com­
mittee.
G rond^nd
In 1910 the opening of the Aqu­




Idol of Kelowna Swimmera 
Will Miss Big Show
Alice Thompson, who starred for 
both Kelowna and Victoria in Reg­
attas during the past five years, 
will not bo present at this year's 
gala.
Word comes from Victoria that 
she can’t get away from her war 
Job for the big show and will bo 
missing from the Victoria ”Y” 
team headed by smiling Archie Mc­
Kinnon.
It is four years since Alice re­
presented Kc^wna and won fame 
ipcrfatiby her su e i ive exhibition, win­
ning the aggregate title. That was 
the year that Joan Longdon broke 
the world’s record in the 50-yards 
backstroke. .
Alice moved to Victoria where 
she competed for the “Y” club 
coached ^  Archie McKinnon. Lack 
of practice time has made It diffl- 
cult for her to reach the peak of 
performance but she has always 
been a .threat to the best in the 
Northwest.
She will be missed this year and 
a host of friends will re^ e t their 
Inability to yell her on to victory.
£S5C
• Here are the men who direct the activities of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association and the many details in coipiectlon with the staging of the 
38th Kelowna International Liberation Regatta. From left to right they 
are: Gordon L. Finch, manager, night show; W. T. L. Roadhouse, bands, 
night show; J, Himtly Gordon, publicity; AUan Gilmore, membership; 
Wilson McGill, president; Roy Longley, coach; Don C, Fillmore, pro­
gram; G. R. Eland, policing; Miss Audrey JJughes, sqcretary; Norman 
DeHart, advertising. „
Five directors were absent when the pictmre was taken. They are: 
J, J. Ladd, dances; Fred Campbell, treasiurer, tickets and gates; Lyle 
Sanger, Lady of the Lake contest; Roy Polled, parades; Horace Simpson, 
gates.
galas that has yet to be broken. In 1935 to aid the Association in its qualified success unW iMt year, p ld  ^
This first year of the war also work, and the affiliation has meant when his service with tee Army ^ tech /
saw a change in the secretaryship, much to tee AquaUc and has been prevented his re-appointment. followed by w rdon F tec^  who
H. G. M. Wilison was a p p o in t  to responsible in a large part for tee W. W. Pettigrew succeeded R J^. 
tee post and remained In office im- success enjoyed by tee club during Parkinson as President for ^ o  ing
til 1928 when he resigned His re- tee past few years. years, and was succeeded by Max ner year in 19«. WUson McGUl re-
M i r F "
o“ “l  grandstand wite a capacity: and this was con^^
Since Its Inception In 1909, the 
organization has seen many changes, 
and although, at times, it seemed 
to falter in Its progress, it has sur­
mounted all difficulties brought ab­
out by changing times and condi­
tions.
■The past few years have marked 
a succession of bigger and better 
Regattas which have publicized the 
Orchard City from coast to coiust 
and across the border. It Is a tra­
dition In Kelowna that tee Interna­
tional Kelowna Regatta must not 
fail, and in spite of wars and econ­
omic depressions, the show has been 
carried on for thirty-eight years 
which culminate In tee summer's 
International' “Liberation” Regatta. 
It ' stands proudly beside its pre­
decessors in providing funds for 
veterans’ rehabilitation and streng­
thening goodwill and enduring 
friendship with our neighbors to tee 
south with whom Canadians are 
fighting side by side for teat watch­
word of the Regatta—“Liberation-”
oi eight pSsbnsT ai a co^ end oLtee v,ar. tee former tw eday
iS^two*^ d ^ y f  te \  w t r k ^ ?
Activities of tee organization in- of J. F. Burne, former Police Mag- 
errorod S  in S ll  a ^ o n d  assist- istrate of Kelowna. In- tee same 
X t e  t l S  person of Alwyn Wed- year ^ G- A. Meilde nn iated his 
dell, was employed during tee sum- lengthy service on the Aquatuc dir 
mer. ectorate
Tt, ini9 T» W Crowley was in- By 1920 conditions had improved 
^ ^ e n t e l  iix e f f S t S  a S n g e  and the directors telt justified in 
in tee Aquatic dances from fort-
nicriifiv fft wpelciv ev6nts. -CBstward at a cost of $3>000. TH6
1913 G C ^ o se  retired from estimate of expenditure failed to 
te o f f i le  5 and bin d ^  onvnr toM  ^  ^  work
Dariure was marked by a vote of and, when all fee bills were in, it 
thanks by the directorate for '*hls was found that fee structure
“ g e ffS ^  S r  tee Association had run to $ 4 ,m  Faced ^ t b a n  
cinrp it«! incention”. unexpected outlay, the .directors
^ authorized issue of an additional
_ First Great War $1,000 of stock to cover in part tee
In 1914 the outbreak of tee First extra expense.
Great War brought up tee question jjpw Blood
of postponeipent o f . the Kelowna 
Regatta. It was felt that a break in 1925 E. M. Carruthers saw the 
in tee holding of tee annual event need for new and younger men to 
would be fatal, and the directors carry on tee foundation laid by the 
went ahead and established a tra- pioneers, but his suggestion did not
dition. for a successive series of
FOR BEnER PICKLES
A i t P * '
BRAND
VINEGAR
PURE APPLE CIDER VINEGAR
■ - and .
WHITE DISTILLED VINEGAR
Processed from Okanagan apples. Excellent for table use.
Full pickling strength.
ASK YOUR GROCER FO R IT
PRODUCED IN KELOWNA BY
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange Modern Foods Division
meet with favor by tee old-timers 
on the directorate, which in view 
of later events, was imfortunate. 
Today the entire directorate is com­
prised of younger ■ men..
In 1926 tee association had a 
good year,;due to a large profit that 
accrued from a visit by the Gold- 
stream Guards Band. However, 
bands were not the answer to a de­
creasing revenue, as tee directors 
found tee following year, when al­
most $300 was lost when the Aqua­
tic sponsored a visit by tee Aust­
ralian National Band.
An Old-Time friend and supporter 
of the Aquatic died in 1927 in tee 
person of W. M, Crawford. He had 
been President for many years, and 
his loss was keenly felt by his old
Ken Maclaren presided over the 
Aquatic for the Silver Regatta in 
1931, and to celebrate teat anniver­
sary improvements of over $1,000 
were made to tee bathing .houses. 
'This was the first year in which 
R. F. Parkinson was associated 
with the Aquatic. He replaced W. R, 
Carruthers, who resigned to take 
tee secretaryship.
'The following year Mr, Parkin- 
soh was elected Vice-President un­
der tee presidency of Paul Teihptest, 
and the big shake-up in Aquatic 
affairs occurred the next year. The' 
Association' had been going down 
hill steadily, with decreasing mem­
bership and loss of revenue.
Extraordinary General Meeting
In an attempt to prevent dissolu­
tion of tee whole framework which 
had been built up during years of 
effort, an extraordinary / general 
meeting was called in June, 1933.
The meeting heard a report of 
a special committee, comprised of 
R. F. Parkinson, P. V. Tempest and 
W. R. Carruthers, and . adopted tee 
recommendations made by teat, 
body, which seemed to provide a 
solution for Aquatic ills.
The new plan advocated teat the 
directorate of the Association, be 
reduced to three, to he ^ elected by 
the shareholders, and in addition 
that an advisory committee of five 
be chosen by the ordinary active 
members to sit with tee directors.
In the ensuing election, R. F. Par­
kinson, Ken MacLaren and H. A. 
Fairbaim were elected as directors 
and W. W. Pettigrew, Dr. M. P. 
Thorpe, Dr. Lloyd Day, J. B. Spur­
rier and Ken Shepherd as members 
of the advisory jqpnunittee, Mr. Par­
kinson subsequently was , chosen as 
President and Mr. Pettigrew as 
VicerPresident, ^
Special committees were formed, 
an innovation as compared with 
any previous organization. They 
were concerned with rowing, in­
ternal'management, swimming, div­
ing and life saving, entertainment 
and dances, pubUcity and member­
ship.
Ladies’ ' Auxiliary
A Ladies’ Auxiliary was formed
PEACE
U  CAN SA 
ON Y O U R
Orocery Budget
without sacrificing Quality—SH O P AT YO UR
LOCAL
m
There have been many new demands on family 
incomes during the past year. Increased taxes j War 
Certificates and Bonds, and other loyal expenditures.
, Many thrifty minded wives, to keep within their 
grocery allowance and yet not deprive their husband 
or children of Quality Foods, have changed over to  
Overwaitea Stores. "They have been overjoyed with  
the results.
W hy don’t you try your local Overwaitea Store? 
Call in and have a chat with the manager. H e will 
be pleased to help you in every way possible.
i@.













SUMMEBLAND: ^  Wm. Maxwell 
John Oloyn .
And 26 more stores in B.C. to serve oar miany friends and onstomen.
i -
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e r iT I I  V W N T Q  u v UIJm Jb VJuTi I d
ARE PROMISED
Skrulling races are always an Im­
portant part of any Regatta, and a 
number of doubles and fours ev­
ents wtU bo staged both Wednesday 
end Thursday.
tltjaes will not be record breaking, 
Uio scullers have been training 
faithfully and some close coropeU* 
Uo!o Is promised.
H*»ts In the dcmbles will be run 
on Wednesday, with finals In boUi 
events on niursday afttsrnoon. Rac­
es will be over a quarter-mile 
course.
Kelowna used to be famous for 
fino oargsnon, and It is a credit to
conditiofui- Wl*en peace
is expected that fin® fcuUers 
again be developed here.
returaa it 
wiU
Local crews will enter these some of the edd-timers that Interest 
compeliUons and, although the Is being kept alive in i^ plle of war
VERNON ENTBANT IN LAliV
OF THE LAKE CONTEST
'n»© Vernon Kinsmen's Club wiU 
have representation at the Kelow­
na Ilegatta, it was armounced last 
week. Mrs. Margaret Mlchelson 
will enter the Lady of Urn Lake 
contest as "Miss Vernon Days."
A ce  Sports Writers W ill 
Cover Liberation Regatta
Co-operates
A tte n d  th e •  • •
K E L O W N A  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Kelowna’s continued Regatta efforts arc 
proof of the undiminishing soundness of this 
district !
■ im to




9 ^  acres in fully bearing fruit trees, peaches, 
apricots, cherries, apples. Fully modem house, 
^-m ile lake front, with private wharf.
P R IC E ........... $12,000
E. M. C a rru th e rs  & Son, L td .






l i i s t o r i a M , crusader^ moulder of public opinion 
and servant of the people, the editor of any 
one of .British Columbia's eishty-three weekly news­
papers can be depended upon to do  his part for 
community betterment in peace and war.
H e  is the first to mobilize the sentiment of his people, 
most of whom he can call b y  dieir first names, in a 
wholehearted campalsn to back the war effort
H is paper's'colum ns are ever open to the V ictory 
Loan drives, the Red Cross, and every other worthwhile 
effort to aid the community.
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD.
P R IN  C  E T O  N  - B R I T I S  H  C  O  L  U  M B  I A
O f f e r e d  i n  t r i b u t e  t o  t h o s e  
w h o  w o r k  f o r  v i c t o r y  t o d a y  
a n d  b e t t e r  t i m e s  t o m o r r o w
Vancouver Sun Executive 
Heads Group of Scribes
Vancouver newspapers will give 
added coverage to the 38th Libera­
tion Regatta this year in recogni­
tion of Uie top blRlng.it wlU receive 
in Canadian sport circles.
For the first time tire Vancouver 
News-Herald Is sending a reporter 
to headUne tlie events. Carl Robert­
son Is tlie morning sheet’s repres­
entative, and Lfliooet Davidson will 
also be mi deck to assist and hi|^- 
llght (tlie sodal events tliat form an 
important port of the two-day gala.
Hal "The Great" Straight, man­
aging editor of the Vancouver Sun, 
will be up this year, and when the 
portly left-hander decides to leave 
his Sun Tower the show must be 
good.
He used to be a regular visitor 
some years ago when ho was sports 
reporter for his sheet and before 
ago and poundage prevented his 
starring any longer on the base­
ball diamond and the basketball 
floor.
Dave Buchan will again be up to 
shoot action pictures for the Sun, 
and his presence assurt*s • the best 
of photographic coverage. There 
will be a flock of photogenic gals 
here from all over Canada and the 
Pacific Northwest and Dave will be 
In his element.
Not to be outdone in avoirdupois, 
the Vancouver Dally Province is 
matching Ken McConnell against 
Straight, and weight for age they
appear evenly matched. The Jovial ________ ___
Prov^ce sports writer was here last zatlon which has rendered’ valuable
“I** to the past four Regattas. Of which he Is kecipdng In spite of at- aU the organizations co-operating In 
rtracUons In Vancouver. In addlUon putting the war Regattas over, the
t^egion Auxiliary has been one of 
wffh I™ t*'® ”*ost cnthusIastlc. It has band-
ted the difficult concessions com- Mythlng can happen and probabty mlttee, and its members, have work-
Chuck Jones, who has been close- 
ly Identified with .b a s k S u  andother sports in Vancouver for many “ tttee is headed by Mrs. Badley.
years, will accompany McConnell . -------------- ----- -----
as cameraman and special writer 
and is a welcome addition to the 
newspaper ranks.
With this collection of news 
hounds on the job, the Regatta 
should receive the finest coverage 
in history and the resulting publici­
ty will be invaluable both to the 





This sixteen-year-old swimmer is
Gladys Susan Swainson Mar­
ried To Sgt. John Bright 
Ewing, R.C.A.F.
A wedding of interest to Kelow­
na and Jasper, Alberta, residents 
took place on Friday, July 21, at 
the Station Chapel, No, 12 S.F.T.S., 
Brandon, Man., when Gladys Susan 
Swainson, Reg. N., younger daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swainson, 
of Kelowna, became the bride o f ' 
Sgt. John Bright Ewing, R.CA..F., 
younger son of Mrs. E. Ewing and 
the late Charles Ewing, of Jasper. 
Flight-Lieutenant Vance officiated.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the pretty bride wore an afternoon 
dress of azure blue crejie, with halo 
hat and accessories en tone, and she 
carried a nosegay of Sweetheart,tte pride apd joy of 'pronto. At the roses and white sweet peas.
Canadian championships in Van­
couver she created the biggest up­
set  ^by smashing her own previous 
150-yard medley national record of 
2.05 4-5 by 13-5 seconds. She is a 
member of the' Toronto team here 
and is expected to turn in some 
sensational swimming. —Courtesy 
Vancouver Sun.
DUCK HUNT WILL 
WOW SPECTATORS
Sgt. Jean Bodz, R.CA.F. (W.D.), 
who attend^ the bride, chose a 
dusky rose two-piece dress with 
brown accessories, and carried a 
nosegay of TaRsman roses and 
mauve. gladioli.
. The groom was supported by 
Flt.-Sergt. George “Red” McLean.
At the close of the ceremony 
L.AiW. Clara Cassey sang "Be­
cause,” accompanied by Section 
Officer Lester at the organ.
Subsequently a reception was 
held in the Hotel Prince Edward, 
when Mrs. Swainson, mother of the 
bride, wearing a dress of gold crepe ' 
with beige accessories and a cor-
Comedy Specialty Will Take sage of yellow gladioli, , and Mrs. 
Place In Aquaitic P o o l' ^
One of the ripvelties to be pre­
sented at the 38th Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta is a comic duck 
hunt, which should provide an up­
roarious interlude dining the after­
noon aquatic events.
Four or five live domestic ducks 
wiU be placed in the swimming pool 
.and ambitious young men will be
Evving, mother of the groom, attired 
in a sky blue silk two-piece dress 
with white accessories and a cor­
sage of pink carnations, assisted 
the bridal party to receive their 
friends. The toast to the. bride was 
given by Flt-Sgt. McLean, to 
which the groom responded.
After &e wedding cake had been 
cut, Sgt.' and, Mrs. J. B. Ewing left 
on their honeymoon, to be spent
given an opportunity of diving iiito ^ s te m  points, the
the pool after them. bride choosing a top coat of choc^ o-
The duck chase around the 50- late brown camel hair for travell-
yard stretch 'by the swimmers and the couple will
(the antics of the ducks trying fran- Brandon.
ticaUy to avoid capture are guar- ' ' '  ■ ■ ■ ^ ----rr-
anteed to keep the spectators in / ^ n / \ 1 1 7 f \  u r  A C! 
roars of laughter from the start. V .K t l W I J  wV A ^
It looks like a sure-fire hit that 
will please the 
through.
Prizes will be the ducks which 
each lucky boy must bring out of 
the pool alive and transport home.
crowd all the way G0GGLE0«EYED
AT DIVING








Patnlk And Athans Made 
Practice Dives Sunday
CLEAR SAILING FOR THE REGATTA
F u m e r t o n ’s
Balcony Bargains
SALE of 100 Suits and Dresses—Smart colored cottons—perfect for all summer- 
one and two-piece styles in gay printed spuns and seersuckers. PRICED AT
$ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5 , $ 5 .9 5  " $ 8 .9 5
MRS. M. BADLEY,
President of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion, an organi-
Dress up your suit with a colorful
PRINTED
BLOUSE
A smart addition to any suit. Tuck-in Styles, with 
long sleeves. Sheers, Crepes and Spuns, Sizes 32 to 42
.. PRICED
$ 2 .9 5 , $ 3 .4 9  $ 3 .9 5
PLAY CLOTHES FOR GIRLS Everything for Beach, Camp and
Vacation W ear
Hobo Skirts ............ ............ 98c to $2.49
Cotton S lacks..................... 1.......... .'$1.49 to $1.95
Cotton Dresses in gay styles O K








FOUR BEAUTIFUL LAKE FRONT PRO PERTIES
Ranging iji price from $9,000 to $15,000. All lovely modem homes
and ideal locations.
‘ Excellent value in any of these listings !








HE M O D E R N  A N T ISE P T IC
for intfanl applteotlon 
to a ll
OPEN W OUNDS  
CUTS • SCRATCHES 
A BRA S IO N S  
9
Kills Germs Faa  
Does Nof Hurt 
Non-poisonous 
^on-staining
Elsewhere in this issue there is a 
story which says that the diving 
this year should be sensational. A 
handful of goggle-eyed enthusiasts 
who were fortunate enough to be 
at the Aquatic Sunday evening will 
tell you that story is too conserva­
tive. They saw A1 Patnik and 
George Athans in their first plunges 
here.
The weather was not good and the 
crowd, consequently, was small-:- 
perhaps half a hundred in all,''But 
if the crowd was small, the diving
was great, and those two score and ■ ----
a half people had a feeling that they . It was with sofne reluctance that 
were “in on” something that their W. A. McGill accept^, the Aquatic 
friends were missing. Association presidency
The two divers showed enough in reorganization which 
that brief practice to emphasize that 
any superlatives that may be used 
to describe the diving this year can
AQUATIC PREXY 
McGILL IS NO 
RUBBER^AMP
Keen Organizer But Hates 




tated by Grordon Finch taking over, 
■the dutl^  of secretary-manager, the 
directors asked Mr. McGill _to ber. 
be no exaggeration. The diving a- come the head of the organization, 
lone will . be worth- more—^ much After two rrfus^s, he finally con- 
more-^than the price of admission, sented relucten^. His re l ia n c e  
' Patnik and Athans arrived Sunday primarily from the f ^  that
afternoon from Seattle. They were' the limelight,
accompanied by Patnik’s mother and Mr. McGill, who was a .member 
two sisters. The party are house of the directorate, is an enthusiastic
wotker. If he undertakes a job, itguests of A. J. 
Audrey Hughes.
Hughes and Miss





PHONE 180 WE DELIVEB
POPULAR SEATTLE 
SWIMMER BACK
Irma Schoennauer, of Seattle, has 
entered several of the swimming 
events. Miss Schoennauer is no 
stranger here, having entered events 
in the past two Regattas. She has he can arrange.it. There are certain 
been a popular winner and has formal duties which he must un­
made many friends here.
can be considered as good as dene. 
As'president he is no rubber stamp. 
He keeps his fingers on. all activi­
ties and wants to know the reason 
why for many things that have not 
been questioned in tlie past. The 
Aquatic Association already has 
definitely benefited from his term 
of office and, before it ends, other 
changes, small but promoting effic­
iency; will probably be instituted.
One thing is certain, the Regatta 
crowd will see him just as little as
w a n t e d
D GATET K EEPERS 
D TIC K ET SELLERS 
® TIC K ET TAKERS
For the Regatta 
Wednesday and Thursday
T H E  NEED IS REALLY URGENT !
Those willing to assist kindly phone 
FR ED  CAMPBELL at 618.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
make or mar the scheme of things. 
He can appreciate a mistake but has 
small patience with carelessness or 
stupidity.
Mr. McGill, who has been man­
ager of the P. B. WiUits drug store 
dertake, but even ^hese he would for several years, is a past.presid- 
like to omit. He doesn’t like appear- ent of .the B. C. Pharmaceutical As- 
ing before crowds, sociation, and is now the represent-
He is an excellent organizer, with ative of that body on the national 
the knack of paying particular at- council of the Canadian Phanna- 
tention to' those'little details-which: ceutleal. Asaoclatioo. - '--y;.:.;.--
Frolt Men In East
D. McNair and J. G. "West, of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., left last week lor 
the east. In Chicago they wlU attend , 
the International Apple Shippers 
convention and then proceed to 
Toronto and MontreaL 
Early next week A. K. Loyd and 
G. A. Barrat wlR leave for Toronto, 
where they wUl attend an important 
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After Liberation comes Rehabilitation I 
Let’s all help our war heroes back to 
civilian life by supporting Kelowna’s
“LIBERATION” REGATTA
We are dotnir our bc«t to keep your bicycle runninff.
Phone 107
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP





Manager Carries Big Load In 
Directing And Co-ordinating 
Gala
THE MODERN ELECTRIC
430 Pendoal Street Kelowna, B.C.
____W ELCOM ES REGATTA VISITORS
O, Victor Bluebird, Decca 
and Columbia Records
Beach Electric Coal and 
W ood Ranges
R. C. A. Victor Ice 
Refrigerators
Appliance and Radio 
Repairs and Service
\ ' />
Let’s “Pull Togsther’ 
and Co-operate to 
’ make Kelowna’s








Gordon Finch accepted tiio posi­
tion of manager of the Keiowna 
Aquatic Association last spring af­
ter resigning as president of the 
Association. He succeeds Ja c k  
Tread^old, who did a fine Job last 
year when he was drafted to re­
place Ueut. R. F. Parkinson.
Tlie now manager’s duties have 
been Ui^tened somewhat this year 
with the secretarial work and the 
treasurer’s,, duties being handled by 
Miss Audrey Hughes and Fred 
Campbell rcspecUvely. This ar­
rangement allows the manager to 
give full time to administrative 
work and ns co-ordinator of the 
thonsand-and-one details growing 
out of the staging of the annual Be- 
giatta.
Two years ago it looked as if the 
pdpiular local man would be lost to 
tiho Kelowna Aquatic Association 
for the duration. He was all set to 
start .training In the R.C.A.F. when 
an old stomach ailment recurred 
and ended his hopes. The nation’s 
loss was the Aquatic’s gain, and he 
has given enthusiastic and valued 
service to the Association and the 
community as president and man­
ager.
The Managers duties are onerous 
and exacting, and the success at the 
Regatta depends upon his handling 
of the administrative work. Service 
as president for two years has giv­
en Mr. Finch an insight Into ithe 
inside workings of this enterprise, 
and the success of the present Lib­
eration Regatta is a tribute to his 
ability.
In addition to his duties , as man­
ager, he is the star attraeiJon each 
year in a thrilling water skiing ex­
hibition that places him at the top 
of exponents of this exciting sport.
In private life he is proprietor 
of the Kdowna’Fuel Co., Ltd., and 
has recently become associated with 
G. R. Eland in Interior Agencies, 
Ltd., a real estate and insurance 
Arm..
L E T ’S A LL A T T E N D  . . , .
T H E
A U G U ST  
2 and 3
K E L O W N A
R E G A T T A
The finest entertainment available. . . . All 
efforts directed toward a worthy cause. . . . 
The Regatta is deserving of your support.
LET'S ALL GO !
WM. HAUG & SON
Phone 66
Established 1892 
COAL DEALERS Kelowna, B.C^
PA PE R  and STATIO NERY SU PPLIES, 
W RAPPII^G PAPERS^ BAGS 









BARTRAM PA PER PRODUCTS LTD.
Vancouver, B.C.
Manufacturers of
PAPER BAGS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION
COLUM BIA P A PE R  CO. LTD.
Wholesale Paper Merchants and 
Manufacturing Stationers
Vancouver Warehonser
984-996 HomA* Street 
Phone: MArlne 6511
Victoria Warehouse:






Kelowna Fewrtunate In Having 
Co-operation Of Toronto 
Team
Those who have seen an exhibi- 
lUon of rhythmic swimming are sure 
to be present to see the tUspiays to 
be put on here by the members of 
the 'roronto team under the direc­
tion of tlielr coach, Mr. Elliott. 
Rhythmic swimming is something 
to see and not to write about, be­
cause words simply cannot convey* 
an ' adequate impression of the 
rhythm, beauty and precision the 
Bwinruners display as they form 
their patterns. Many have seen 
some shots of it in the movies, but 
hero, for once, the camera acems to 
Just miss (the full Impression it 
leaves on ono who actually sees it. 
It is something to be seen and lived; 
not absorbed second-hand.
It Is distinctly a “break” for the 
people of this area that the Toronto 
group have consented to put on a 
rhythmic swimming display. Most 
of the group arc members of the 
Toronto Mermaid Club, which has 
won fame not only in Canada but 
also In the United States for their 
outstanding pjresentatlons of this 
type of swimming. This club uses 
about three score girls in its shows, 
and weaves and forms complicated 
patterns which are little short of 
breath-taking.
’There is no suggestion in this ar­
ticle that the display here will com­
pare with those presented by the





Support the . . .
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
LIBER A TIO N
REG ATTA
Your support of the Regatta will make it possible for 
the successful rehabilitation of our 
ex-service men and women.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
J. H. BROAD, Maftager.
club in Toronto. ,.There Is a , slight
- BRIGADIER M. F. GREGG, V.C.,
Commanding Officer o fthe Canadian Infantry ’Training School, Vernon, 
who will attend the Regatta. Brigadier Gregg on previous occasions has 
spoken In glowing terms of the work of Kelowna women, notably the 
Hostess Club and the C.R.C.C., in connection with entertainment of men 
from the Vernon Camp. It Is through his kind co-operation that the 
Opposed Coimnando Raid is being staged on Thursday night.
ANSCOMB HEARD 
BY DELEGATES
Vernon Commander Praises W ork  
O f  Kelowna W om en’s Organiration
difference iri<^ thfe numbers taking 
part, for Ipstance. Here there will 
be about e i ^ t  girls, sufficient to 
give an excellent exhibition.
These girls and their coach have 
consented to put on this show simp­
ly as a boost to the Regatta and to 
show the people here a little bit of 
the finer type of swimming. Rhyth­
mic swimming Is to water sports 
whait figure skating is to ice sports, 
or ballet dancing is to dancing. Its 
chirf components are grace, beauty 
ahd precision.
If you have ever seen rhythmic 
swimming, there is no need to sug­
gest that you be (present, for you 
will be. If you haven’t seen rh^h- 
mic swimming, take a tip and put it 
on the “must’’ list .If you don’t— 
you’ll be sorry!
Minister of Works And Muni­
cipalities Speaks Here
Hon. Herbert Anscomb was a sur- 
pn% guest of honor at the luncheon 
a t this Royal Anne last Thursday 
prior to the quarterly meeting oil 
(the Okanagan Municipal Associa­
tion.
Brigadier Gregg Has_ Outstand­
ing Record of Service In  This 
And The~First World W ar— 
Through His Co-operation 
Commando Raid Is Staged
The forthright Minister of Public 
Works and Municipalities made a 
short but stirring appeal to the 
delegates from'; Kamloops south to 
Penticton to work with the rest of 
British Columbia for post-war pros­
perity.'' '. ' , .
He told them that the rich Peace 
River coimtry must be connected 
with soiittiern B. C. so .that its rich­
es can be routed tiirpugh. the pro­
vince of which it is an. important 
part. ■ ■
Both a highway and a  railway 
must bring its products south in­
stead of east th ro u ^  Alberto, he 
stresse<L so that the thousands that 
flock there after the war will have 
quick access and egress to their 
northern empire.
The Minister itold his listeners 
that he hoped to see the time when 
a person driving across the inter­
national boundary would not know 
he had reached British Columbia so 
far as 'the highways were concem-
Tuming to the international 
scene, he warned th a t. B. C. jfaced 
many problems concerned with a 
continuation of world trade. Some 
means would have to. be . found to 
compete with Russia’s timber in 
European markets and science was 
constantly developing substitutes 
for the province’s primary product 
For this reason the 
was determined to control the pro­
duction of hydro-electric power so 
that cheap industrial power would 
be available for industries, and en­
able them to compete with produc-________ ______ _—  - ^ 7
ers in other coimtries in the world's
markets. Competition will be ex­
ceedingly keen, he told the dele­
gates, and must be m et
Tariffs would be lower in • the 
post-war world, and pianufacturers 
would have to meet the products of 
competitors from nations .with a 
much lower standard of living. Only 
by working together as a unit could 
we solve the- problem. There was 
nothing that couldn’t  be accomp­
lished together, he concluded.
The minister left for the Coast 
later in the day, after finishing some 
private business in:the city.. In,pri­
vate life he is president of the 
Growers’ Wine Co. Ltd. . '
Brigadier M. F. Gregg, V.C., Com­
manding Officer of the Canadian 
School of Infantry, Vernon, who 
will be present at the Regatta and 
through whose kind perm i^on ^ e  
Opposed Commando Raid is being 
staged on Thurstoy night, is no
stranger .to Kelowna. He made a 
short address hwe during the Fourth 
Victory Loan campaign, following 
tile m arch 'p ^ t a  recce u n it  
which had put on a demonstration. 
In that address, as on other occas­
ions, Brigadier Gregg praised the 
■work of the Hostess Club and the 
Canadian Red Cross Corps, which 
operates the Toe H hostel. He said 
the work of these organizations had 
endeared Kelowna to the hearts of 
the officers and men stationed at 
Vernon. He said he beUeved their 
work provided a sound bracer for 
the men’s inoirale and that it was 
instrumental in a  large degree in 
preventing unpleasant incidents 
happening, such incidents that are 
bound to happen when a large num-« 
ber of men have no place to go and 
time on their hands.
Brigadier Gregg is a veteran «  
the First Great War and of the 
present' war. He enlisted- at the age 
of - twenty with the 13th • Battalion, 
Royal Highlanders of Canada, wear­
ing the famous “Black Watch” tar­
tan. He was wounded at Festubert 
in 1915. Before being wounded, he 
had been recoimaiended for a com­
mission, and after his re c o v e r^ e  
qualified as a lieutenant in the Offi-. 
cers’ Training Course at C^^ridge, 
and was gazetted to that rank .in 
the ■Territorials • of the Imperial 
Army. Ws regiment bring ^ e  King’s 
Own Lancasters. He remained only 
two months with this unit and on 
the eve of going to France was or­
dered to report to Canadian Hea“* 
quarters for duty with the C.EF. 
He was sen't to the Nova Scotia Re- 
seive and at once transferred as a 
reinforcement officer to the R oj^  
Canadian Regiment, with which he 
.remained until the pnd of the war.
He was wounded three times, in 
1915, in 1917 and again in 1918. His 
first decoration, the Military Crora, 
was awarded him for gallantry in 
leading a successful night trench 
raid at Vimy on June 9, 1917. He 
won a bar to his Cross at Monchy 
during the Arras show in August, 
T918, and the highest decoration
for courage came with the winning 
of the V.C. at Cambrai in Septem­
ber of the same year.
Brigadier Gregg came back to 
Canada as adjutant of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment and portly  af­
terwards • returned to civil Ufe.
Prior to this war, he held the 
ranks of captain and major in the 
Governor General’s Foot G ua:^  of 
the Active Militia. He has also bron 
connected with the New Brunswick 
Ruigers and- was B ri^de Major 
of the 16th Intantiy Brigade.
He enlisted at the outbreak of the 
Second Great War and served over­
seas for two years. In May, 1941, 
he was appointed Commandant of 
the Officers Cadet Training School, 
in England, for prospective Canad­
ian ‘ officers, sindlar to Brockville 
and Gordon Head. On retiuming to 
Canada, he was appointed Com­
mandant, O.T.C., Brockville. Upon 
the formation of the Canadian 
School of Infantry at Vernon last 
fall, he was made Officer Command­
ing.
Brigadier Gregg was bom on 
April 10, 1892, at Mountaindale, 
N.B., son of George Gregg, a prom­
inent farmer of that district. His 
mother was a descendant of the 
United Empire Loyalists who came 
to Parr Town (now St. John) with 




Expect 500 To Attend—Speak­




The essential doctrine of the sec­
ond coming of CSmst, and the ne­
cessity of heralding His return to 
all peoples before He shall come, 
will be the theme of the annual 
meeting \of the Seventh-Day Ad­
ventist churches of the Okanagan 
district, to be held here, August 
4 to 6. Attendance is expected to 
readi the five hrmdred. mark, with 
many attending from the various 
Seventh^Day Adventist churches in 
British Columbia. Elder W. A. 
Clemenson, President-of the B. C. 
Conference of S.-DA;, will preside 
at the meetings, and there will be 
speakers from both Canada and the 
United Statea
The per capita record of Seventh- 
Day Adventists is one of the high­
est in their history, the world aver­
age for missions being $37.57 per 
member. Their high per capita giv­
ing may be explainril partially by 
their rigid requirements for church 
membership.
The camp meeting Is open to the 
general public. All meetings will be 
hrid in the Rutland Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church, the opening 
meeting being on Friday night, 




Packers and Shippers 
of
OKANAGAN F R U IT  and 
V EG ETA BLES
Support t h e . .
LIBERATION” 
REGATTA
Net proceeds .for local .'RehfibilitaGon: 
Committee.- • . • ’
Gordon Finch W ill Again Star 
In  Spectacular Event
WE WILL NOT LET 
THEM DOWN !
Regatta funds are for the rehabilitation of 
our young men and women of the armed 





Packers and Shippers^ of 
OKANAGAN FR U ITS and V EG ETA BLES
Water skiing is perhaps the most 
spectacular entertainment feature 
^ g e d  at the Kelowna Internation­
al Regatta. ■ .
In past years Sgt. Bruce Paige 
thrilled the crowd with his artistry 
and during the past two Regattas 
Manager Grordon Finch has put on 
some thrilling exhibitions.
' When Finch and Paige teamed 
Up on the jump it< was a great 
spectacle and never to be forgotten 
by Regatta -visitors. . . ■
Although Finch is extremely busy 
with a multitude of duties as Re­
gatta manager, it is expected that; 
he wtil again take time off to make 
the crowd scream and swoon as_ he 
approaches .the jump at forty miles 
per hour behind a fast speed boat 
and takes off through the air.It is rumored that he will put on
a special spine chiller this year, bifi 
whatever he does it.will be worth 
the price of admission alone.
AIR MARSHAL 
NOT COMING
. Last week Air Vice-Marshal F. B. 
Heakes, C.B., .Officer. Commanding 
Western Air Command, "informed 
(the Regatta officials that he would 
be flying to Kelowna to attend the 
show. O n  Saturday, however, he 
(telegraphed, /that, due to circum­
stances beyond his control, he 
would not be able' to be prerent.
BATHROOM TISSUE
W ishes Success to the 





“Sovereign” is a carefully made 
tissue that offers the highest quality 
—^ pure and white and crep^d for 
added strength.
“Sovereign” Cleansing Tissue, also 
a favorite, comes in handy pull-out 
packages.
S m ltK  D au id d cn  
&lO /iiqht C td.
VANCOUVER - VICTORIA - CALGARY: - EDMOICION
JM  BROWNE 
IS SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCER
Popular Radio Executive Will 
Add Color To Events
Description of Regatta events ov­
er the public address system is a 
vital part of any program’s succe^ 
and this year Kelowna is extremely 
fortunate in having an ace announ­
cer to provide color.
Jim Browne, C K O V head, 
volunteered' his services during toe 
two days ito give the spectators in­
teresting descriptive backgrounds 
for toe stars who will sparkle dur­
ing the aquatic events on Wednes­
day and Thursday afternoons.
Ho has had a wealth of eiqjerr 
ience as a master of ceremonies and 
is rated at the top when it comes 
to painting a word picture .of toe 
action taking place before thoiw- 
. ands such' as will pack the grand- 
stand and pavilipn.
Don Fillmore will again announce 
competitors and events and, will 
cover all toe details that come^up 
before each race is run off, in^addi- 
tioH to keeping an eye what js  
going on in the open -water outside 
the pool and diving stand.
Two great leaders in the W est  ^ . . 
“ PR ID E OF T H E  OKANAGAN’
CANNED FOODS
and
K ELO W N A ’S 38th A N N U A L
i t LIBERATION” REGATTA
Just as the Kelowiia Regatta has gained fame throughout the 
west as an outstanding aqua show, so  has Pri<ie 
of the Okanagan” Canned Foods gained an 
enViable reputation for their out-- 
>; standing flavor and quality.
lyrnwiifartiiredv bv the Rowcliffe Canning Co. Ltd.^ H elo ^a , B-C. -
w m
F i i a i  TEH THE EJUUaWHA COHEtEE
d W hS lii
I Iii
SECOM» IN M H Ji H arry  Bim icll. Ut Dlv. C.C. S lp m k ,
IDelowDi* swimmer* overseas al- came secood in  the  mile swim 1« 
w ays iiwJt,® *  good siMjwing-, to  »er* aauatic  army sports, hcM  to 
vice cvenU against toe toughiaftstMta- rccctitly. H e is ettachea K) to® 
pettUon, Ccritria M editerranean Force#, and
W ord ha# ju s t reached Mr. and  presumaW y m et toe  best of Amm- 
Mrs. W. B urnell tl»at their #«», Pte. can and 'BriUsh competiUon.
«  « R E G A T T A  P R O G R A M »  »
WHERE TO STAY ?
when visiting Kelowna’s 
“LIBERATIO N" f ilO A T T A
KELOWNA KUMFY KOURT
W ELCOM ES Y O U  I
•  Fifteen Modern Cabins—Clean, Comfortable 
with Shower Bath, Toilet, Hot and Cold Water!
•  Cool Shady Grounds •  Moderate Rate 
o Refrigerator
For reservations phone, write or wire— 
KELOWNA KUMFY KOURT, Kelowna, B.C.
REGATTA
DANCES













“Where Quality Reigns Supreme**
FRESH CURED MEATS, POULTRY AND FISH
COOKED M EATS for your Regatta L unch^n






B o lo g n a /
Be Sure T o  Attend Kelowna’s Regatta !
—PH ONE 243 FOR DAILY DELIVERY-
COME ON KELOWNA!
BOOST for the R egatta/ 
BOOST for Kelowna, and 
BOOST for Kelowna young men 
and women o f , the armed forces.
REGATTA F U N D S are earmarked for 
rehabilitation work.





1.20 p.m.—Penticton Sea Cadet Band, parading on Bern­
ard Ave. to form Guard of Honor at Official 
Opening.
L45 p.m.—Official Opening, Wednesday afternoon Re­
gatta, by President and 1943 Lady of the Lake.



















-50 yards Freestyle, Boys 16 and under, 
ior of B.C. only. Monograg^i Gin Cup.
-3 Metre Diving, Girls 16 and under. Interior 
of B.C. only. Cunard Cup.
-250 yards Kayak Race. - •
-25 yards Freestyle. Boys 12 and under. Inter­
ior of B.C. only. Gopderham and Worts Cup.
-100 yards Freestyle, Ladies, open.. B.C. cham­
pionship.
-Men’s Club Doubles, ^-m ile  (heat).
-150 yards Medley Relay, Back, Breast and 
Freestyle, Junior Girls. B.C. Chamjiionship.
—100 yards Freestyle, Men, open. Hudson Bay 
Cup. B.C. Championship,
—50 yards Freestyle, Girls 14 and, under. Inter­
ior of B.C. only.
—150 yards Medley Relay, Back, Breast and 
Freestyle, Junior Boys. B.C. Championship.
—50 yards Backstroke, Ladies, open. B.C. Cham­
pionship.
—3 Metr6 Diving, Boys and Girls, 12 and under. 
Interior of B.C. only.
W ater Skiing and Aquaplaning
—Flag and Cigarette Race, 50 yards.
—50, yards Breaststroke, Junior .Girls. B.C. 
Championship.
—30p ,yard^ Medley Relay, Back, Breast and 
Freestyle, Men, open. B.C. Championship.





AI Patnik, Seattle. George Athans, Vancouver.
Ted Rau, Victoria.
3.15 p.m.—25 yards Swim, Boys and Girls, 8 and under. 
Kennedy Cup. Interior of B.C. only. ,
18. 3,20 p.m.—300 yards Freestyle, Boys 16 and under. 2nd 
C.M.R. Cup. Interior of B.C. only.
3.30 p!m.—3, Metre Diving,'Junior Boys and Senior Men 
combined as one event. Whalen Cup for men. 
Pacific Box Cup for Boys. Interior of B.C. 
only.
3.40 p.m.—50 yards Backstroke, Junior Girls.' B.C. Cham­
pionship. ' < '
3.45 p.m.— 1^50 yards Medley Swim,. Back, Breast and 
< F*’?®style, Ladies, open.
3.50 p.m.—25 yards Freestyle, Girls II and under. Inter-
. .‘ ior of B.C. only..
4.00 p.m.--—10-oarcd Cutter Race. Sea Cadet Rowing Race,
. v; two Kelowna crews.
4.00 p.m.-—50 yards Freestyle, Boys 14 and under. In-
, > terior^ o'! B.C. only. -
4.10 p.rh.—100 yards Breaststroke, Men, open, B. C.
/  Championship. ; .
4.20 p.m.—100 yards Freestyle, Junior, Girls, B.C, Chana- 
' ■■ pionship. ,
4.30 p.m.—150 yards Medley Relay, Back, Breast and 
Freestyle. B.C. Championship.
4.40 p.m.—50 yards Freestyle, Girls 16 and under. Ke­
lowna Furniture Cup. Interior of B.C. only.
4.45 p.m.—SO yards K.A.A., Ladies, handicap. K.A.A. 
Trophy. ^
4.50 p.m.—150 yards Medley Swim, Back, Breast and 
'  Freestyle, Men, open.
4.55 p.m.—25 yards Apple Box Race, Boys and Girls 14 
and uhder.
7.30 p.m,—^Visit the Midway,
7.30 p.m.-^Marching Bands.
8.30 p.m.—Wednesday Night Show /
“The Compleat Angler.”
Ornamental Swimming.'
Diving Exhibition by world famous divers.
9.15 p.m,—Bathing Beauty Pageant and Crowning of the 
Lady of the Lake.
10.00 p.m.—Dance, Aquatic Pavilion. Admission: Members, 
50c; Non-members, 75c.
10.00 p.m.—Dance, I.O.O.F. Hall. Admission, 50c.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
1.15 p.m.—A Welcome and Tribute by Lady of the Lake. 
125 p.m,—Dedication of Kelowna's Honor Roll.
32. 2.00 p.m.—Wrigley Mile, Junior Boys. Wrigicy Cup. B.C.
Championship.
33. 2.00 p.m.—3 Metre Diving, Service Men.
34. 2.00 p.m.—^Quarter-Mile Doubles, heat.
35. 2.05 p.m.—50 yards Backstroke, Service Men.
36. 2.10 p.m.—t50 yards Freestyle, Ladies, open. Daily Pro­
vince Cup.
37. 2.15 p.m.—200 yards Freestyle, Men, open. Vancouver
Brewery Cup. B.C. Championship.
38. 2.20 p.m,—^Juvenile Swirii. Prizes for first place, and
Medals to the thirec youngest to finish.
39. 2.20 p.m.—Quarter-Mile W ar Canoe Race, Scouts .vs. Pro-
Rec., '  '
40. 2.25 p.m.—150 yards Medley Relay^ Back, Breast and
Freestyle, Service Men.
41. 2.30 p.m.—50 yards Breaststroke, Ladies, open.
Diving Exhibition
Al Patnik, Seattle. George Athans, Vancouver.
Ted Rau, Victoria.
42. 2.45 p.m.—3 Metre Diving, Ladies, open. Ogopogo Tro­
phy. B.C. Championship.
43. 2.45 p.m.—200 yards Freestyle, Ladies, open. Empress
• Theatre Cup. B.C. Championship.
44. 2.50 p.m.—Half-Mile Wrigley Freestyle, Junior Girls,
Wrigley Cup. B.C, Championship. •
45. 2.50 p.m.—Quarter-Mile. Men’s Club'Fours. Joyce Cup 
and Knowles Cup.
46. 2.55 p.m.—400 yards Rqlay, Men; open. Langdbn Cup.
B.C. Championship.
47. 3.00p.m.—50 yards Brtaststroke, Junior Boys. B.C.
Championship,
48. 3.05 p.m.—50 yards Freestyle, Service Men.
W ater Skiing and Aquaplaning
49. 3.05 p.m.r--Sea Cadet 'iO-^Oared Cutter Race. Penticton vs.
,Kelowria. T. Eaton Trophy. •
50^  ^ 3,10 p.m.—200 yiards Relay, Ladies, open. Calona Wines 
Cup. B.C. Championship.
51. 3.15 p.m.—100 yards Freestyle,, Service Men,
52. 3.20 p.m.—400 yards Freestyle, Men, 6pen. Erven Lucas
. Boles Cup. •
53. 3.20 p.m.—Quarter-Mile W ar Canoe Race, Vernon School
of Infantry.' C K O V  Cup.
54. ,3.30 p.m.—Half-Mile Freestyle, Ladies, open. Wrigley
Kelowna Cup.
the most gwlmmtog pofnts. AMoe 
lliomsan took th« womm*#. endi to 
so dotox pttodi up points to the 
W o f  Vancouver'# wmUoiml Joan 
Lanxdoo, who i# now Canada's out­
standing woman swimmer. Dot 
Smith had 4a points, and Dot Audi- 
son bad 42, and Aljrco W'Uktosoci, 
20. . . . Tb«. world champion log rol­
ler# showed their stuff here. . . . 
Bert Johnston was president, and 
Charlie Friend, vice-prewident. Iho  
director# were J. Treadgoid, It. F. 
Parktoson, Len Leatoley, C. De- 
Mara. D. C. Fillmore, Maurice Lane 
and Len Hill. Five of them have 
been or now are in uniform. . . . 
Altogether, It wo# a great two daya
TDiasDAY. AHGcsrr I, i m
GEN. KELLER 
COMPETED HERE
Major-CSesararal R. F. Kelier, CB.E., 
Kelowna man now to command of 
the Tliird Division of the Canad­
ian Army to Nmrmandy. was a com- 
peUlor in Regatta event# in "bygone 
doys." a review of I I mi Oouritrl 
files xweala.' j
Rodney Keller I# Ustod a# having 
won the 30 yards boys’ swim In 1013 
and the 50 yards swim to both 
1014 and 1B15. Pcrbaiiw participat­
ing in these event# played a Uttle L 
pw t in tile developing of those 
diaracteriEttlcs which have made I 







-Band Parade, Bernard Ave.
50 yards Breaststroke, Service Men.
50 yards Backstroke, Junior Boys. B.C. 
Championship.
Quarter-Mile Men’s Club Doubles, Final. 
K.A.A. Cup and Hulme Cup. • ■  ^ '
58. 3.50 p.m.—50 yards iFreestyle, Men, open,. ..Logana Wine
> Cup.
59. 3.55 p.m.—^ Half-Mile Freestyle, Service Men.
60. 3.55 p.m.—3 Metre Diving, Men, open. Grand McNish
Cup.' B;C. Championship.
61. 4.00 p.m.—J(W yards Freestyle, Junior Boys. B.C. Cham­
pionship. '
62. 4.00 p.m.—Quarter-Mile W ar Canoe Race. Chathpionship
Okanagan Lake.
63.. 4.10-p.m.—50 yards Backstroke, Men, open. B.C. .Cham­
pionship.
64. 4.15 p.m.— 2^00 yards Relay, Service Men.
65. , 4.20 p.m.—One Mine Wrigley Swim, Men,, open. B.H.M.
Cup. B.C. Championship.
66. 4.30 p.m.-— 2^5 yards Apple Box Race. Ismon Cup.
, 7.00 p.m.—^Visit the Midway. <
7.00 p.m.—Marching Bands.
8,15 p.m.—Opposed Commando Raid.
9.00 p.m.—Band Concert under floodlight on barge an-
' chored off Beach, ,
-9.20 p.m.—Dixing-Exhibition on 3 Metre Board on Fit;e- ;
works Barge. :■ ’
9.30 p.m.—Band.
* 9.45 p.m.—Diving Exhibition.
9.55 p.m.—Band.
Fireworks.
W ater Skiing and stunts betweetf 9 and 10 p.m; under 
, '  ■■' ■ floodlights. •
10.00 p.m.—Dance, I.O.O.F. Hall. Admission, 50c.
10.00 p'.m.—Dance, Aquatic Pavilion. Admission, 75c.




Thirty-seven Cups Up For 
Competition A t  Liberation Regatta
Winners W ill Be 
Defend Titles
According to a report issued by 
the War Finance Conunittee, the 
June purchases of War Savings in 
>this district amounted to $6,666.50,
Back To freestyle, ladies’ open. Held by 
Shirley Muir, Vancouver.




From Page 3, Column 8 
Blakeborough, E. Thomson, H.
Applications sent- to Ottawa for 
the Issuance of the certificates there 
totalled 113 for $1,348. Bank pledg­
es, wherehy a person authorizes 
the bank to .deduct & certain am­
ount at periodic intervals from his 
account , for the purchase of a War
lay, ladies’ open. Held by Lelonne 
•Wright, Seattle.
Erven Lucas Boles Cup, 400 yards 
freestyle, men’s open. Held by B. 
Johnstone. Victoria; ,
Recorder: Roy Himt. Clerk of 
the Course: Russell Leckie. An­
nouncer: C. J. Frederickson. Medi­
cal Officer: A..S. Underhill, M.D.
In charge of Rowing .Float: W. S. 
Dawson, M ax' dePfyffer.
Chairman of Committees: R. F. 
Parkinson^ President, K e l o w n a  
Aquatic Association. . >
Chairmen of Sub-Committees:
Thirty-seven trophies will be for freestyle, junior girls. Held by Joan, ramobell 
competition at this year’s Liberation Morgan, Victoria. - „  ,
Regatta, and many of the cup hold- Langdon Cup, 400 yards relay, 
with the banks reporting $3,504 of ers will be back to defend their ® t’ R.A.F. team,
the amount and the payroll deduc- titles. „„„
tion plan accounting for $2,032. The Here is a list of the trophies and . Calona Wines Cup, 200 yards re­
remainder of the amount wias sold the present holders: 
by the post (^ices. , Cunard Cup, 3 metre diving, jun-
The banks sold 60 applications ior girls. Held by Susan Everard, 
over the cotmter for a .total of $488. Calgary.
Monogram Gin. Cup, 50 ■ yards 
freestyle, junior, boys. Held by Don 
Whyte, Kamloops.
K.A.A. Cup, men’s novice doubles, 
half-mile. Held by C. Hoy and 
crew. ■ '■=: , ■■
„ , « -X ,  Gooderham & Worts Cup, 100 n.enneay uup, zo yards swim, noys THE REGATTA OF 1939
Savings Certificate for him, were yards freestyle, ladies* open. Held and girls, .8 and under. Held by __ . ,  ^ ^
264 for $1,688. These .three figures by Joan Langdon, Vancouver. - Billy Gaddes, Kelowna. • 1639.- Not so-lo^ ago. Only five
show that the banks purchased for. Hudson’s Bay Cup 100 yards Wrigley-Kelowna Cup, half-mile Y®®” * y^ars place it
the people of this district $3,504 in freestyle, men’s open. Held by B u d  ladies’ open. Held ' by' Jn that dim and distant p ^  when
War Savings Certificates in June. HiU Seattle’' • ' Betty Evans Vancouver. there was no war. But just, be-
The report' does not rive the j  ’ ^up, men’s junior club WilUs Piano Cup, war canoe race, causa just one month after toe Re-
Held by RusseU Cross arid men. Held by Winnipeg Light In- .............................  ................. ..
der toe P ^ o U  savings plM, but , fantry, Vernon.
eH s^S /B ?®  . Knowles Cup. men’s senior club Logana Wine Cup, 50 yards free-
employee authorizes his employer _  
to make deductions to piurchaseCer- c r ^ ^ ^
fours. Held by RusseU Cross and open. Held by B.
S K .'* ir S ® 'i< a
through toe post offices was small Whyte, Kamloops. Kriowna.
these ouUets showed a considerable Kelowna Furniture Cup, 50 yards CKQ-V Cup, army war canoe. ^
spurt in toe matter of War Savings toeestyle, junior girls. Held by Pat. J”®?® aom Rc aftor thp
Stomps. Durlng<the month toe pur- Sargent, Kelowna. open. Held by B. Johnstone, Vic-
- - - ■ •• -  Wrigley Cup and Medals. Wrigley toria. show. It was fun doing that,■ - H eld by . Hiram Walker Cup, ladies’ aggre- but alas!, paper shortage and labor
gate. Held by Shirley Muir, Van- shortoge have made us choose be- 
Pacifle Box Cup, diving, junior couver. tween toe pre-Regatto issue and toat
boys. Held by Buddy McNeiU, OU- Percy Norman Trophy, junior one this year. It couldnt be both, 
ver. girls’ aggregate.. Held /by  Irene
Whalen Cup, men’s 3-metre div- Strong, Vancouver. ( 
tog. Held by Don Whyte, Kcun-, Percy ' Normaii Trophy, junior 
loops. . I ' boys’ aggregate. Held by Bud HIU,
McLaren Cup, men’s doubles. Seattle. ■ , . , - , „  , . , ,
Held by Clifton Hoy and crew. Blackwell Challenge Cup. men’s was Commodore.. . .  r^ursday nigit
Daily Province Cup, 50 yards free- aggregate. Held by Bud Hill, Seat- was the pubUc wedding, and toe
style, ladies’ open, v Held by Alice tie. Park was really jammed. Remem-
Thomson, Victoria. Nichol Challenge Cup, men’s ag- Per? . . .  BUI Trcadgold and Tim
V Vancouver . Brewery Cup, 200 gregate diving. Held by Ted Rau, Hill pushed thrir lapstreak across
yards freestyle, men’s open. Held Victoria. toe line ahead of toe Vancouver
by B. Johnstone, Victoria. President’s Cup. Inter-Unit com- team. . . . Terry Macaulay, Vancou-
Empress Theatre Cup, 200' yards petition. ver, took toe men’s aggregate for
United DistiUers Cup; junior war h . A. Fairbaim, W. W.- Pettigrew, 
canoe. Held by Kelowna. Dr. L. A. Day, R. W. Seath, Dr.
Grand McNish Cup, 3-metre div- M. P. Thorpe, J. B; Spurrier, W. A 
ing, men’s open. Held by Ted Rau, C. Bennett.
Victoria. ■■ - ---- —' ■ ■ . ■
K d  C , 25 r  i , b
gatta, we were ' at •wjar. Even at 
Regatta time, the odd man had dis­
appeared to join the Canadian Ar­
my or Air Force; some 'with fore­
sight had gone to join the R.A.F.
According to The Courier, toeJohnstone, Victoria.one mile freestyle, Imperial OU Ogopogo Trophy, 3-
cha^s of Stamps from toe city off­
ice was $898.50, 'udiile toe rural off- Half-mUe, junior boys, 
ices in the dishdet sold $112, bring- Bud Hill, Seattle, 
iim the total Stomp sale to $1,010.50.
'The June War Savings invest­
ments show- a considerable increase 
over those of May.
The 1939 Regatta found two days 
of brilliant OlOuiagan sunshine. . . . 
AUce Thomson succeeded Dot Andl- 
son beI, toe Ogopogo Swim Club's 
Lady-of-the-Lake. . .'. Ralph Ismon
G R O W E R S
S U P P L Y
CO. L T D .
Kelowna
The Growers’ Store
Extends Best W ishes for a successful
L I B E R A T I O N
R E G A T T A
I
FOR R EA L E N T E R T A IN M E N T  A T T E N D  
T H E  R E G A T T A !
THE F. R. STEWART CO.
" Limited
W H O L ESA LE FR U IT S  
A N D  PRO DUCE
I ■. . X'
PEN TIC TO N , B .C .
'.................................. ................  ......... I I... LU... '.................
WHEN WRITING TO FRIENDS
. . . .insist upon using




Available in both pads and 
papetries in a wide variety 
of styles.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Phone 73 Kelowna, B.C.




t h e  k e l o w m a  c o u e i e e PAGE EIJKVEII
P.B.W11LITS &C0 .LTD.
y^ c^xaSHTi'mStom 1 9 Speedy, Accurate 
Prescription Service
ir s  CHIC TO USE SLEEK 
FOR IMMACULATE ARMS AND LEGS
Sleek Is the Elizabeth Arden onswer to  all old** 
fashioned ways of dispatching unwanted hair, 
first. It’s an exquisite, sweet-scented cream
you’ll love to use. Second, it gives you 
perfectly sleek arms and legs In a few minutes; 
Simply smooth it on—relax for 10 to 15 minutes— 
remove with warm water and then rub on
Elizabeth Arden Hand-OtTonik.
SLEEK—.85 HAND-O-TONIK—1.25 and 2.25
THE M O D ER N  ANTISEPTIC
for
•CUTS • BITES •/SCRATCHES
• SORE THROAT
AND AU tW /i/  and
• PERSONAL USES $ 1 . Q 0
I. Klllt Germs Fast 2. Won't Hurt You
N E W *
FLY KILI/—For fides or 
mosquitoes. Per tin —
ARGOSY COLD CREAM 
Pound Ja rs .................  U«/L/
STER A K LEEN
CLEANS FALSE T EE TH  - GETS RID O F STAIN 
NO BRUSHING
Ste'ra Kleen’s amazing new discovery removes black­
est stains, tarnish and tartar like 35c and 75c
nlagic. Per bottle














grant . . .  a feiitidiotu 
way o f feeling and look­
ing dainty-fresh from 
moming'tui night. 
JuntBauQutt NcUural 
8 w t€ l8 p te 0
essential vMamlns 
•m I minerals to supplemant 
vestricted d l^ .  4
1 2 ^
HANDY OVERSEAS PACKS 
5iSP E CIA LlYiP R ICED!- SAL E S 'T A X ; F R E Ei 
POSTAGE PAID i
FIFTY DAYS SUPPLY FOR
A PRODUa OF 
AYERST, M cKENNA « ilA R R IS O N  ITP.
BIG II0Z. BOTTLE— REGULARLY1&2S









HAI RI J MS E









Now you may sprinkle stcirry highlights in your hair , in­
stantly with this amazing new hair^gforifier. HAIRINSE is 
also a perfect wave set, making it easy to set your own hair 
—  Incidentally, your wave lasts longer. A  "must" for the 
social season when you want to look your loveliest. $1.25










F o r  O i i l y i
‘XIANA,” Martha Gellhom
An Interesting a n d  Lively Series 
of F IV E  M INUTE PROGRAMS.




Mira Jean McLennan, ol Vancou­
ver. arrived in Kelowna last week, 
accompanied by her mother. Thw 
are guests of tl»© Royal Anne Hotel.
Dr. end Mrs. E. E. Day. of Van­
couver, will bo Regatta guests at 
the Royal Anno Hotel.ee
Mlsa Owen Walker, Vancouver, 
who Is a faithful Regatta visitor, has 
arrived for the Regatta,
Mrs. Murney Purvis, Bernard 
Avenue, entertained on Thursday at 
tea at her home, honoring Mrs.
Francis Buck, bf Vancouver.• . * *
Mrs. Vroncls Buck, Vancouver, ar­
rived last week. She is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Day- 
ton Williams. Mr. Buck and their 
two sons arrived over the week-end, 
and will remain for the Regatta.e e •
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Clark, Van­
couver, will be Regatta visitors. Mr. 
Clark Is president of the Vancouver
Board of Trade.• *, •
Miss M. Hamilton. Toronto, arriv­
ed last week to spend a 'holiday 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Hamilton.
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Haywood, 
Trail, were guests in Kelowna Sat­
urday. * • *
Mr, and Mrs. Johns, of Trail, spent 
a lew days in Kelowna last week.
The Regatta this year vylll be at­
tended by a number of the munici­
pal officials of the Valley. Mayor 
and Mrs. David Howrle have signi­
fied their Intention of being present, 
and Reeve Stella Gunimow, of 
Peachland, has also stated that she 
will be here. Reeve Lyons, of Pen­
ticton, is expected, as well as the 
civic heads of other Valley centres.e e «
' Mrs. Eleanor Gundry left Kelow­
na on Sunday for Vancouver, where
she will reside.* • • .
Mr. and Mrs. C. Horner are holi­
daying this week at Mabel Lake.
B O L O G N A  lb . 2 .1 c
n c n i c  S h o u ld e r s  lb. 2 5 c  
W E I N E R S  lb. 2 ,6 c  i " > * “
SUced Back Bacon 40c
J e lU e d  T o n g u e  lb.




INSIDEROLL „  ..p 38c
ro lled  SHp. VEAL ..4 28c 
BOILING FOWL J  44. 29c 
FRYING CHICKEN 44.38c 
LOIN FORK ROAST 44 32c
PRICES E FFE C T IV E  AUGUST 2nd 'to  AUGUST 10th
Mr. Grant Gunn has joined Mrs, 
Gimn and family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Poole, of Bra- 
lome, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C, Poole;
Mr. and Mrs, W. T. Cook, River­
side Avenue, are. at the Coast this
week. * . • •
R, Whillis-has returned from a 
two-week holiday at-coastal points.
Mrs. Elsa Nordman and Miss Rose­
mary King returned from visiting 
friends and relatives at Reno, Nev- 
, ada, San Francisco and Vancouver.
- Dr. Dickson, Government Agent 
here, has left Grand Forks, where 
he was relieving, for a holiday in 
Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gaddes enter­
tained friends on Saturday, prior to 
the Aquatic dance.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Swainson re- , 
turned this week from a vacation 
spent at Brandon, Man., where they 
attended the wedding of their 
daughter, Gladys Susan,/ to S^. 
John B. Ewing, and at Jasper, Al­
berta, where they wer^i the guests 
of Mrs. E. Ewing. ( ■ ■
APPLES
5  7 k  2 5 c
JUICY SUNKIST
LEMONS 2 - ' 15c
ORANGES JUICYSUNKIST 3 lbs. 35c
Mrs. R, McL. Brown, Pendozi 
Street, who received word last 
week 'that her brother had bren Wi­
led in action overseas, left for her 
home in Vancouver on Thursday. 
She is expected back in Kelowna 
this, Tuesday, .inorning.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Loyd are ex­
pected to rbtum on Wednesday 
from a hoUday on Vancouver Is­
land. . • • •
Mrs. G. Rowclifle, Manhattan, 
leaves this week for The Pas, Mm ., 
where she ■will visit her brother, 
W. MacLachlan, General Manager 
of the Hudson’s Bay Railway.• e • •
Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart, Mrs. G ^  
Lyons, Vancouver, and Mrs. H. 
Milldr, Walkerville, Ont., entertain­
ed at tea an Friday afternoon, at 
the Willow Lodge, which was 
bright with'flowers for the occasion, 
for S ^ . Diana DeHart. Mrs. Gteorge 
Meikle, Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones,^JlVIre. 






GREEN BEANS 2 17c





w ith  pec- Q 'V w  
t in  added  2 f  Q  
tl .  o«. ■
Meal Petto 27e
Sardines s-Sirvr?;!- iOe
Lebster Pasto YT'Z,... 34c
Kbevab Salto Olua —-. _19c 
kbevab Salto - 39c
Fruit Jara ' M id w est Q u a r ts , dos.
' DO^ F o o d  8 os. pkt.
$1.15
J  & O  D e h y d ra ted  l | 0
Dleanaer SS^er^ carton 2 tor 9c











GLASS LIDS „ 23c






Mrs. Monica Mary Large Mar­
ried To William R. Hornsey
(poured tea. The assistants included 
M rs . M. dePfyffer, Mrs. N. DeHart, 
Mrs. V. DeHart, Mrs. D. C. Fillmore,. 
Mrs. C. Atkinson, Mrs, C. DeMara
and Mrs. G. Finch.*. ' • •
Engagement Announced
Mrs. e ; I. CampbeU announc^ 
the engagement of her only d au ^ - 
ter, Gwendoline Ivens,, to George 
Roberts, eldest son of Mr. and 
Frank Bouvette, of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place on ^ t e r -  
day, August 12, in the First United 
Church, Kelowna, at 2.30 p.m. Re­
ception at the bride’s home,• • •
Mrs. H. Morris left on Saturday 
for Vancouver, where she will stay 
f o r  a few days en route to Basra, 
Iraq, where she will join her hus­
band.  ^ ,
E. C. Gartner, of G. H. Woods & 
Co., Toronto, has moved to Ke­
lowna and will operate his tern-, 
tory in the Interior from this city. 
Mr and Mrs. Gartner have taken 
a suite at 125 Harvey Avenue, '^ e y  
arrived in the city Thursday last.*■ ,*■■■ ■ ■' ■
A. X Hu^es, Pendozi Street, on 
Sunday moreing entertained the 
Canadian Army swimmi^ team 
from Brantford, Ont., at breakfast, 
on his lawn.
■ A quiet wedding took place 'at 
11 a.m. on Friday, the 28th inst, at 
St. Mary’s Church, East K dow i^: 
when Monica Mary L a rg ^  only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Thorne- 
loe, Pihehurst, East Kelowna, be­
came the wife of William .R. Hornr 
sey, elder son of Mrs. Hornsey and
•S t h e  l a t e  Ralph Hornsey, of 3547 West
Whillis King Edward, Vancouver,, ■__ ' _ .
The ceremony was performea oy
the Ven. Archdeacon Catchpole, .
T h e  bride’s frock was of Queen s 
blue, with hat and accessories to , 
match, and she carried Talisman 
roses. LitUe Jean Thorneloe was 
her only attendant.
After a family gathering at Pine- 
hurst, the newly married pair left 
for Banff.
BIRTHS
McMEEKIN—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, July 
27, 1944, to Mr. and; Mrs. Thomas 
McMeekin, R.R. It Kelowna, a 
daughter. \
KITLEY—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursda^^ J ^ y  27, 
1944, t o  Mr. and Mrs. Phihp Jut"
le y , o f  K e lo w n a ,  a  dau^ter.
RUFFLE—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, , July 30, 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. A f f ^  




O 2,500 Canadian doctors.have ; 
shown their appreciation for 
Libby’s exclusive Homogenizr ; 
ation process which is a boon 
to all babiest These doctors , 
know that the years of researtJi 
behind Libby’s Homogeniz- , 
adon: process have reade i t  : 
possible to feed even sixrweeks- 
old infants fruits and vegetables.
No
be
othey baby * foods;, can " 
digested in - 30, midutes. 
Ordinary strained foods take - 2 
hours. Build Baby’s stamina 
the . sciendfic and the (ertatn 
vvay-^with ■ Libby's. Write to?: 
day for free Booklet giving ; 
detailed explanadon. '
FIRST StRAINED THEN
H O M O G E N I Z E D
UBBrS EVAPORATED- MILK ISHOMOOENIZEO, TOO. RABY FOODS







p. J. Kitley, who has been a 
member of the local High School 
staff for the past* decade, has been
Flt.-Lt. J. Gordon, Macleod, Al­
ta., will be home for the Regatta.
: F.O. Ronnie MoClymoni is expect­
ed to attend the Regatta.
LA.C. Len Leathley, has arrived
‘XEAVE HER TO HEAVEN,”
Ben Ames Williams




every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 a.m. of
Magazine Subscriptions and 




Sergt. L. Bailey’s Bravery 
Is Recognized
L / S g t  Leonard Bailey, son 
I Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey, of Wln- 
1 field, has been awarded tiie Military 
> Medal for outstanding bravery dur- 
ling the Italian campaign. He Is 
'twenty-three years of age.
■ L/Sgt vBailey, while acting as
appointed Director: of school radio in town, timing his furlough w th  
broadcasts by the Provincial Gov- the Regatta. He is a former dir- 
ernment and is leaving Kelowna, ectbr of the Aquatic Association.
He will supervise the constantly • • *
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
1 la LXO. ®
Kelowna, B.C.
‘ Headquarters for Imported ,
BRITISH
® TW EED COATS 
® SUITS
® FUR FE L T  HATS 
® WOOLLEN SPORT DRESSES
^By Christys’ of London. .
Buy British Woollens and Help Britain’s Industries
widening scope of radio education 




LIBERALS WILL MEE7T TO r
CHOOSE ^ E  CANproATE j  ^  a wounded tfoop-
The Yale Liberal Association is “Ju !a:,Vjr.rt'an pnsaffement'near Pofl. —-  ___________ -
meeting in Penticton on Monday ^ J^ n r^ h e a v y  continuous fire to Scouts will again conduct their Ic^t 
next, August 7, to select a candidate - ........................-
The 2nd Kelowna Troop of Boy
LIBBTUIY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
and valuable duty , as frequently 
hitches in the. program depend 
upon the speed •with which mess­
ages can be carried from one point 
to another.
LA.C. Mnrdo’Macdotiald is at­
tending the Regatta during his fur­
lough. * * •
F/O Jim Panton and Mrs. Panton 
are home for the Regatta.
Flt.-Lt. A. S. Underhill, R.C,
A.F., left on Sunday tor Vancou­
ver, where he Is now stationed. Mrs. 
Underhill and her daughters have 
taken up permanent residence in 
their home on Abbott Street.
R. P. Munson, who has been serv­
ing overseas .-with the R.C.AJF., has
the week-end guest of Mrs. F. R.: E. 
DeHart, Lake Ave.
F/O John- Hume, of Sydney, Aus­
tralia, is' visiting his .cousin, Mrs., J . 
B. Knowles, at Manhattan Beach, on 
leave from instructional duties 
Virden, Man., flying school. '
go and 'Glenmore, working for, R. 
G. Bjiry, During that time he was 
constant visitor at the Flintoft’
home oin ljaiuder Avenue, an he 
and ^ r g t  Flintoft became close; 
—' frien^^ in ; Scotland,
at has an interesting feature to it; Mr, 
Bathbonfe,/now i a/mlnlste;^ is r ^  
,  ^  ^  charge of a parish, at the foot of the
Sgt. George Flintoft, now,in Brit- Cairngom Mount^ns, and s ^ ^ q f  
ain serving vdth the R.C A.F., tea- his people Rve in^Glenmpre. During 
veiled almost the' whole length .of. Sergt. Fllntoft’s s t^ ,  Ite acopmpan-, 
England and Scotland to spend a ied his friend, to wsitethe^^^re^
few days leave his old Kelowt
4, i., canturted five German prisoners and Regatta days. The Scouts di^ii^  the i  rs s ^ t h  t  K ./^..^n s 
, The Kelowna L lb e r^  are hold- the miemy while out on past two years have provided a val- been commissioned as pdot Uffleer. jiathbone. From November, 1930, .t6
ing a meeting late on Thursday af- .,;„«_nnai‘;sance patrol. uable. service to many persons In • ■v itniiarii p r* A November 1933, Mr. Rathbone was
ternoon of this week to discuss sev- retkirtLl sfiriously wound- this way. Bo^ Scouts _^11 also „  V . ^ ^  (& c te  of .the Bel-
handle the selling of programs.
^sc ^  g po ederal matters before the riding con-^ ^ont in June,
vention. , “
Group Cairtain V. l^Uard. R.CA.NoyOTber, 1933,^ iyte.
F. Headquarters Staff, Ottawa, w a s ,m  the Kelownn districts of .the Bel-
: so he -was able to stand within the 
famous Scottish glen alter which 
his own Glenmore, the scene of his 
energetic and successful business 
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Well Dressed for the 
“Liberation’" REGATTA 
"with
W E i a r e ^ t
You will be delighted with the 6p* 
pearance and wearing qualitlea of 
this stocking.








W aU itu^ ^ 0 ^
W C lk r y
RANGES
McClary Ranges may be temporarily short 
in Loane’s Hardware these days, but Mc­
Clary Ranges are worth waiting a few days 
for. They are the finest value that money 
can buy—and although restrictions and oiur 
production of vital war materials make it 
impossible to give our usued prompt deliv­
ery, we can assure you that the same first 
grade workmanship and highest quality 
materials are used in their manufacture.
When purchasing a new range insist
, :On"'a' . '. ■
i r C t e c y
from our Kelowna agent
LOANE’S HARDWARE








• SHIRLEY MUIR, .
who comes from her triiunphs at Vancouver to gain added laurels at the 
Kelowna show. Miss Muir won five Canadian championships in the 
Canadian Amateur Swimming Championships held in Vancouver last 
week. She is pictured above as she climbed but of the pool after win­
ning the 220 yard backstroke Canadian championship: During the Re­
gatta Miss Muir will not only perform in the pool, she will officiate as 
Lady of the, Lake, the title which she won in last year’s contest
Commando Raid Thursday 
Night Will Be Thrilling 
And Impressive Spectacle
Officers And Men From Canadian School Of Infantry 
W ill Make Amphibious Landing A t Mill Creefcr— 
Objective Is Radar Station North Of Park OvaT*| 
— M ost Of Show In Front Of Grandstand—W ill 
Be Described Through P.A.
Th o u s a n d s  of Regatta visitors were thrilled to the core by the spectacular “Combined Ops” beach landing staged last year, and many requests for a repeat performance were 
received.
The directors were doubtful if another mock battle could 
be arranged owing; to the withdrawal of many units from the- 
Vernon camp, but through the co-operation of Brig. M-. F. 
Gregg, V.C.j M.C., officers and men of the Canadian School 
of Infantry will stage an amphibious “Commando Raid,” which 
will equal, if not surpass, last year’s thriller.
Scene of the operation will be ap- “Nazis,” a radar station established 
proximately the same as last year, at the point and strongly fortified, 
but more of the display will take Attack groups of commandos will 
place in front of the City Park attack the post from several direc- 
grandstand so that spectators there tions, fanning out from Mill Creek 
will have a ringside view of the at- while under mortar and machine
TWENTY-FIVE 
TITLES
t h i s y ™
Long List of Championships 
Headline Regatta Program
Cwnpelitlon In swimming and 
diving events makes any regatta 
and the fact that Kelowna Inter­
national Regattas hove always bad 
their share of B.C. chmplotuship 
events assures entries from all over 
the Pacific Northwest.
This year Kelowna has been al- 
locoted additional title competitions 
and 25 B.C. championships will bo 
run oft during the two-day gala. 
With entries Including all the tep- 
ranklng swimmers and divers in the 
West, with the addition of somo 
Eatstem stars. It apiMjarsi'-certain 
that mony B. C. records will bo 
broken. In fact it is expected that 
some Canadian swim marks will 
fall before the last race is run.
Seven more B. C. events will 
spark the program this year than 
last and patrons will enjoy the 
finest exhibition ever held at a 
Kelowna Regatta.
Here are a list of the B. C. cham­
pionships to be staged at this year's 
Liberation Regatta:
I .  100 yards Freestyle, ladles, open.
2. 150 yards Medley Relay, back, 
breast and freestyle. Junior girls.
3. 100 yards Freestyle, men, open.
4. 150 yards Medley Relay, Junior 
boys.
5. 60 yards Backstroke, ladles, 
open.
6. 60 yards. Breaststroke, Junior 
girls.
7. 300 yards Medley Relay, men, 
open, back, breast and freestyle.
8. 100 yards Breaststroke, men, 
open.
9. 100 yards Freestyle, Junior 
girls.
10.150 yards Medley Relay, ladles, 
open, back, breast and freestyle.
II. 50 yards Backstroke, Junior 
glrls.-
- 12. Wrigley Half Mile, Junior boys.
13. 200 yards Freestyle, men, 
open.
14. 200 yards Freestyle, ladles,
open. *
ring down the curtain on the 38th 
Kelowna International Regatta. Fol­
lowing the raid and review, there 
will be an excellent bapd concert 
and added features on a specially 
lighted barge moored on the lake 
s6uth of the Aquatic grandstand.
15. Dlvlni;. met. tx&m,
16. Wrigley HalfHOtill®, frwwtyK 
Junior gtris.
17. 400 yards Eday, men. open.
18. 80 yards Br«e^trolc«» jitnlor 
boys.
10. 200 yards Relay, ladies, open.
20. 50 yandki Backstrolee, Junior 
boys.
21. 3 metre Diving, ls6U<w. optn.
22. yards Freestyk^ juderr 
boys.
3£l. 50 yards Backsttroke. men, 
open.
24. W rfgi^ Mite, mm.
SS. WrbEley Mile, women.
Nature is the grand j/hyMicltLo. Her 
healing teudi ndieves the siraln 
ami madrune of our artlfictel civil­
ization and cures teoes mimtal dis­
orders ccNObturted in the wiMemesa 
of brick a»d':irtoii»» aikl inoctar we 
call our dtii^.
m uaD A T. AUGOTT 1, lf44
VlVtGRY GAIUfiKNIM 
Caimdisa troops, at hosne 
abroad, are digging in for victory| 
in several ways. One acre of ftfilyl 
cultivated giw nd will vMParl
tables for from 600 to 700 m«n, 
the Btfidier-farmers, incliuUng Am-| 
ertcans, have prodttced lOOM 
of firsath foods from VIctcay Gwrden#| 
to the Hritish Z i ^  All ptenttng,| 
wee#ng and general work is 
by soldiers in thktr oCt-htnurs.





National Electrical Manufacturers and Distributors
y : ■ ' ' '■ ■ ■ V ■
VANCO UVER — - V ER N O N
fo r  KEEA’^ A ’S 3 8 th
Oothes FOR the Regatta
tack.
The landing force will approach 
the beach through a smoke screen 
landing from amphibious jeeps and 
landing craft to knock out beach 
defences on the way to the objective 
at the far side of the Park oval.
The raiders will attack and de­
stroy, under fire from defending




TUES., W ED ., 1 and 2
7 and 8.57
Special Regatta. Matinee 
Wednesday at 2.30




A u lA iA
roRTyriiht^s
■ with ■' ■






A UNI VKRSAI. PICTUHK
. —Plus— ■
LITTLE LU LU  IN  
HOLLYW OO D
,and
k^'ieih minute sport reeL
^<SWIM CAPADES *» |^  frv
THURS.^ F R I., SAT.
6.45 and 9.04
Special Regatta Matinee 




Q fA N A R N tf  
C A M P i
Ibifil see stars inUt-GM's
THORSAIIDS
(X E E R ^
*  KATHBJN
* J 0 ^  BOLES
CARTOON - N EW S
MON., TUES;, W ED .





U 99TO P MAN
at 7 and 9.41
A story of how fast young­
sters come of age.
—AND AT 8.35 ONLY—
One of the series of melo­
dramas taken after the radio 
plays of the same name.
L A T EST N E W S
gun fire.
Before reaching the oval^ the 
raiders will have to make their way 
through mines and knock out beach 
defences.
The whole operation will be dcr 
scribed through a public address 
system by Lt. G. A. Coney, and 
each step will proceed on schedule.
Zero hour is set ter 8.15, and spec­
tators are warned to take their 
places before that time. In addi­
tion to the grandstand, patrons will 
be allowed at the end of the oval, 
north of the. grandstand, and along 
the beach to a point near the picnic 
grounds.
The City Park will be closed ter 
this event and admission tickets must 
be secured at the gates. Every ef­
fort will be made to reduce con­
gestion to a minimum by additional 
ticket sellers; but spectators will be - 
well advised to get their tickets 
for this thrilling show in the sdier- 
noon a t a booth provided for the 
purpose. This will greatly assist 
the handling of the huge crowd that 
will pack the grounds for this ev­
ent. ■ " .. ■■■'; , •
Special arrangements and polic­
ing will protect the crowd from in­
jury, but spectators are warned that 
they must stay within the areas re­
served. The raid will include many 
surprise features, and. the officers 
and men involved must not be in­
terfered with during the battle.
Over eighty commandos will take 
part in this thrilling spectacle, and 
after the objective has been taken, 
and the raiders have withdrawn 
with their wounded - to the. beach, 
they will reform and march,, past 
the reviewing stand in front of the 
grandstand, led by the Canadian 
Legion Pipe Band.
On the reviewing stand will be 
Lieut.-Gov. W. C. Woodward, Major- 
General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., D.S.O., 
and Brig. M. F. Gregg, V.C., M.C.
Officers taking part in the raid 
include Capt. F. J. Reynolds, I/C 
enemy "force; Capt. W. W. Wilson, 
I/C enemy mortars; Lt. W. A. Hys- 
lop, safety officer; Lt. J. W» Casey, 
I/C Commandos; Lt, N, H. Day, I/C 
gun detachment; Lt. R. Y. Warden, 
I/C explosives; Lt. Lecuyer, 2/C ex-, 
plosives; Lt. G. A. Coney, co-ordin- 
ator and commentator.
Capt. R. N. Talbot, sports officer, 
will also be with the party in charge 
of competitors in the afternoon • 
events.
Over seventy N.C.O.’s and men 
will make up the. defending and at­
tacking forces.
This dramatic Commando Raid. 
will be the first of an outstanding 
Thursday night program' that will
w o M i : ^ * s
l e p a f f C tn e n t
Slack Suits \




. . . .in light and\dark shades of mercer­
ized alpine and dfease resisting cloths. 
From, pair—
$1.95 $4.50
W hite Handbaffs and Purses




. ; .  for the head, in bright colored rayon 
and fine cotton njiaterials.
From-—
Enjoy the Regatta this year—-be 
bomfortablyiand smartly dressed!
Men’s Slack Suits
. .  .of English Ray serge—crease-resisting 
and unshrinkable. Colors, fawn, blue, 
brown and green. Cool and comfortable. 
Regular price, $10.95. G iK
REGATTA S P E C IA L ....... <P i  • V O
Jantzen and Skintite Trunks
For men and boys.,
9 0 c  * $ 4 . 9 5
W hite Drill Trousers
A very fine quality drill, 





Jantzen and Skintite Bathing 
. :■ Suits ( ■
In sharkskin, faille ^nd prints.
‘sm
$3.95 to
Shoes for the Family
W OM EN’S o x f o r d s ] PUMPS and 
SLIPPERS—Sizes^4j^ tj) 9K- Widths, 
; AAA-AA-A-B find C.
CHILDREN’S OXFORDS and STRAPS
Black, brown anfl white.
INFANTS’ GIRLS’ and MISSES’--A11
, sizes, all Plaices.
Tropical Slacks
Be comfortable in a pair of lightweight 
quality Slacks. Colors, grey, fawn, brown, 
'green and blue. A t—
$5.00, $5.50, $6.50 to $10.50
Men’s Sport Shirts
By Forsyth. The sm artest quality Sports 




W ear one of the new styles. Price—
$1.95 * $4.50
Regatta Ties
Neat stripes and patterns. (ji ' l  O f t '
Ankle Sox
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Plays Vital Part, Say 
Aquatic Directors
President W . A. McGill And Secretary-Manager Gor­
don Finch Speak In Glowing Terms Of The Work 
Undertaken By The Members Of The W omen’s 
Organization—Relieve Directors Of Many Oner­
ous Tasks—Billeting, Raffle, Decorations, Con­
cessions. And Many Other Regatta Features Are 
Handled By Auxiliary









, /  ■ MRS. MARY AUSTmi
?ho hail b ^ n  a ni^ i^hber 6f the executive of the Ladles’ Auxiliary tor swung quickly from the lake and 
Several i^ears, an(l in whose capable hands the Auxiliary members placed looked with surprise at your re- 
le entire ffi^rtion’ of their affairs this year. Mrs, Austin,is enthusiastic, porter. "Why they’re vital,’’, he said, 
seen, and conscious of details. Auxiliary members claim she missed present setup, me Aux-
ler calling; she j^ould havd beeh ailcuoneeh simply indispensable.
Auxiliary Is Indispensable, Says Finch
"As president of .tho Aquatic and 'President McGill was less picture- 
os a past president and secretary- sque but equally as emphatic. "The 
manager, what would you chaps say Aquatic Just could not function 
about the Ladies’ Auxiliary? Is it without the assistance and co-opera- 
really worth while?’’ tlon of these women and girls,’’ he
W. A. McGlU, Aquatic prexy, and s^d. ’They take a great load off 
Gordon Finch* secretary-znanQgcr* Bhoulders of th6 directors at 
were sitting with the Courier editor H^Katta time and during the entire, 
on tho Aquatic gallery. They were season their assistance is mo^ valu- 
watiihing thef steady rain speckle able. Ar^ don’t for^t, too, that it is 
the lake as they discussed this and Auxiliary which raises the mon- 
that about the regatta. Half a doren fX t? carry through quitd a fdvv of 
other people sat on the gallery Improveinents that ore made a- 
iwhile about ftve girls fooled a- round here.’’ 
round the diWng s t a ^  tiying ta  get “You say the Avixilianrmembers
courage enough to try tiie new ^® directors a great many
five-metre diving board. headwhea Justf what do you mean?"
At the .question Finch’s eyes
vunit oulcklv fro  the lake and Well, McGill stroked' his Chin
while he gazed at the Pendozi mak-
-yV' 
'  tf; - .
f’IM.’ffer',«- m ::4-
1 1 * P a
'A*.'
its or^nization the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Kelowna Aq(uatlc IVhrs. Sally li^ihfer; hire. GerUeJohnston; Mrs. Bobby i^riehd; Miss Chris- 










Kelowna and its citizens hove every 
reason to be proud of their Regatta 
end the splendid port this event ploys 
in the life of the community.
Hard work, perseverance and a com­
plete understanding for on undertak­
ing of this magnitude hove met their 
reward In the success which has at­
tended the event, year after year.
On the occasion of the 38th anni­
versary, The Vancouver Daily Province 
is pleased to add its felicitations and 
wish the Regatta the good fortune it 
so well deserves.
The Vancouver Daily Provincie
affalrsTnd! the R^atto, toat it haAdeseiwemy’^ ^  of‘"Th6 E v « ;^ 'M a c L ^ r’»hBs”a ^  Bfciflr Austin, pr^ddent;
if* Stfoiig-kight Arm” of th t  A^soiilatioh. The above women this year form and Bflss Audrey Hughes, secretary.
JIffa i a S S j & M A S f e U t t S  the A tiidl& ^ex^uttw . Reading iromli^^.to 
thahks attached t6 it, but it IS ohe
of the m'osi iihtiortant .tasks of the 
whole Regatta. If these visitors and 
■ competitors do not redelve satis­
factory billets it gives the Whole Re­
gatta and the town . Itself a bad 
name. You know how a doiuple of 
dissatisfied people can imdo all the 
goodwill built by a score of boos­
ters. Thking care of the biUetihg 
means that a committee must con-
DECORATIONS 
HEIP TO PUT 




ing every opportunity to do their owna Aquatic Association whidh 
s tt^  the Aquatic directors! agreed started last year , with the new 50- 
that a new five metre stand and yard pool.
board should be built on top of In the years to come it is ex-
the present stand which has a three pected that many ®^‘P®"®”*®
metre board used in B. C. champ- of high divifig win' pefforni at Kel- 
ionsbip diving events. owna Refi®^^^ but it  is doubtful if
’The old five metre stand h ^  been any of them wUl surpass the two 
removed some years ago and the stWrs that will highlight the Liber-
new structuTO is a solidly buiUi alipn gala. Patnik and Athans are
tact a great many hdiiseholden; ih E v e ry  S tbfe A tid HoiAe C an A ux iliary  M em bers Serve O n  stand that will serVe for many years top performere in  the ^ v in g  world 
this town and ask toeih to do somie- H ein  M ake O iir I^Praftn  A  M anv C om m ittees and is another m ark  of progress in and their exhibition alone will beLAur K egatta  a  n a n y  yom m itiees recent development of the Kel- worth the price of admission.
Success . -------thing against which they naturally rebel— t^ake one, two or half a dozen 
strangers into their home for a 
couple of days.
“iTieni in addition, the competit-
____  Committees of the Ladies Auxil-
It’s Reeatta ’l ^ e l  to the Aquatic Association have
And that means that every flag ®n. sewer^ detivi-—  ■' -  ties and will continue to do so
ENTHUSIASTIC WORKERS
citv should he dlSoldV^ this week' ^ “ ng the Auxiliary holds a gener- S v n ^ ^  stars and toeir c o a j ^  wee^ the various
S e ”n ^ .* ^ " S e ria l^  a W  &  have its rireet flags out and^the ^ rS iS ^o n ® "
billets ^ d  t t e  billeting ronm ittee f^±  J S ^ ic h ^ ^ S “  a t te S
W n tS j S ^ k f  who should hlng out J^least o^e flaS^ a
h S S ;S S ® JS n ^ tte ’e 'a S ^ s h e ^ d  Oim "laberatioh’’ Regatta is a war S d e r ^ t h ^ S a S L I
her assi^n ts aredpingasweU job. ® f S “ e S  of S h e ^
It has been harder than ever this m  we^^ he assisted by Mrs. R. P.-Walrodyear because everyone is so busy fhe festive starit^^ wen as, amrmr AiiV i^
they do not want toi be bothered our faith m hberty and the sue- 
with guests.” ' cess of our struggle against oppres-
Raratta is thp bieeeqt and *hat on billeting which i^ill a^ iti 
Finch , ^  CTiectecular annual^veht in he handled by ai com in it^  headed in te rro p ^ , mdicatii^ a f l^ re  ^ v e d  hy Mrs. K R. Wtotfer; Tliis e^tottit-
m ^b a th m s ,u .t . t  the edge ot the to " Id  tt®to a™ g ee  b m te  f i r  the edhtegt-
.One^of the iiin|)ofiant rorntoiftees 
and one of the  ^hwst
Shi
closer inspection!”
••Not'hethta|teeu^.;ito,^^^^^ VOTO “ t o e f c o n S i ^ S t ^ i J S ^ S e S :
his nPflr fpr a hafiar in'aur “TJ r. + OF tWO and every flag displayed IS
B-a-d. wJuld cSteinly deserve a ? sh^ ows that the S l f o f  is One of the policies of the Ladies' Auxiliary is to encourage y ^ g e rindividual IS behind the show one ^  ^  wmrer «  committefes and assume responsibilities. D u n ^
The Aquatic Club’s entry in the hundred per cent and appreciates ^ vmica incma« younger members have taken a more active part m
iy-of-toe-Lake contest had not and .treasi^s the Divine gift of Lib- Jonnston, L.nrissm  ^ _  ------  ^ ----------------- ------
yet ....w. u.M. V.U.. ward JL»iBiiey, ivuii. w. o. JjOgie, ivuts. xv
we“ l^ la ? L t iv ^ '^ o { “ ^ v S o S n e  In addition there is the factor of P-MacLean and life AustmMV nossmimv overlooking g ^  decoration adds The arrangemMts for the A ^ ih -
L ^ J to the eav aoDCMance of the Citv onThursday night, atKhtching his chair around so he W  all the female contestants
could get a more comfortable-—and . . .  . a real communitv war effort and many visitors are guests, are 
clearer-view of the figure on the t h i ^ |  a S r i t i / s  ^ t i l  p°?y >f<ier the personal direction of ,the
their part and display all the street -^“^ h a ry  president, Mrs. Mary
small thing'but the A uxiliary’s din-, Sock is n^^ Mrs. C.. M. DeMara, Mrs. Robin
tSa f  A t e r  reSonSbmty o n ^  KendaU, Mrs. WilUam Buln*M and
S ,  L S  T t o ^ e !  to the occasion and Mtt. George W.lson, A
thing the men just could hot do. All «P the blank spots.
It is as important as is .the men’s
................     _ _  bundled per cent, and appreciatos^sisted by a grow, ................... ............ ................... ...............
Lady-off-the-lTake contest had not and .tre^iws the Divine ^ t  -Rnt^  Mrc °r:aarga RUif Mt& D. Auxiliary affairs, and above is a. group of them who were caught while
yet been selected and was proving cration .which is this year s watch- jjig^ey w. J. Logie, Mrs. R. deciding how to handle some problem. Left to right: Manon Clement;
----- -a, _ — ,-1-... , a,—  word. _ Marguerite Pettigrew; Anne Blackie, and Mabel Hall.
IRONING OUT THE
_ thtoto .  M l cotomnto,ty war effort. T .
float, the Aquatic prexy went back 
to his sumject. "It may seem
George
Arrangements ior the pre-dinner
Merchants can help greatly by
keeping up their flags ^ 11 week and ^  ^eld at the l i ^ e  of Mm R. 
banquet and that_ has definitely getting t h ^  up early and also by Stewart, Harvey Avenue, will be
r « » 1
played a part in Regatta history. w
It just would not be a Regatta with- of the p ru d en t
tions. ’The title lends itself to a large
to attrac-
out these dinners.
“And then there are those fussy. 'x„ 
little details about giving, out the adaptations
prizes and ribbons. A committee of 
the Auxiliary handles that and does 
it much better than a man’s com-
A. McGill, wife: 
of : the Aquatic 
Association. She .will be: agisted by 
Mrs; R. Stewart, Mm. W. J. Logie;
tive window displays and the object ^wAiK ic MacLiean.
m
w-
of the gala, Vets Rehabilitation, is 
an additional factor that lends itself41. ixi ii iL/ciftc uicui <x iiicuA a ultiii  j. ~«iK1«<%i4vr
mittee could I thmk the contest- ^® RSm ber-every flag helps to 
ants appreciate receiving their trpp- ^  ^  ^
hies from a couple of good looking °
women, too.'
The distributioin of prizes and 
ribbons awarded following the var­
ious Regatta events will be hand­
led by Mm. M. dePfyffer, Mrs. W. J. 
Logie and Miss A. Hughes, who 
have haiidled this task for the past 
two years.
’The Auxiliary have entered a
BILLETS AND CONCESSIONS
Four Auxiliary members who serve , on : many committees get to-
AUXnJARY OFFICIALS
The rain by this time was sheet- hsmdling the Lady-of-the-Lake con­
ing steadily. Finch stiU had his to have a few sharp w pr^ with v.
eyes on the swimmer who was alone him because the Aquatic entxy^ad candidate in the Lady-of-the-Lake
in  the pool now. I t was evident that aa t *^ ®®a ®®!®®tod before this, That . and this is being managed _ .  ^ -r. i ii. -  -  wl  ^i
he expected the Jaybees who are Turn to Page 8 (2nd Sect.), Story 1 by Mrs. Qiaries G add^ M^.. W. g®Aier to solve some pre^em. From toft to .r i^ tto e y . are: Btos.
, J, Logie and Mrs. M. dcPfyffer, MacLean; Mrs. Ahce dePfyffer; Miss Chrissie Burt, who IS chairman of
Mrs. dePfyffer and Mm. R. P. the raffle comrnittee ;ahd lVIrs. Bobby Friend,; :
MacLean have been charged with 
the ,|task of purchasing suitable 
 ^mementoes for the newly elected 
'  La^rof-the^I^ake . and her two 
■prince^es; V.; A- .':
One of the; very important com­
mittees is that of tiie raffle, which 
involves considerable detail work.
The committee this year is compos­
ed of Miss, Marybelle Ryan, Miss 
Fraflees Facey, Mm. Mary Aiistin,
MissV Audrey Hughes, IMis. R. H.
Wilson, and hCss Chrissie Burt, epn- 
vener. ■;  ^ "-z
; In addition to the above there' - 
are a number of smaller conuhit^ 
tees fuhotioning on many smaller 
but necessary tasks; BVir instance,,
■toe flowers, in the dance pavilion 
must be looked after each Regatta 
night. This entails ;the missing, of 
some pf the attractive night shows, 
by the persons handling this, small 
detail Which does much to' add to 
the appearance of the dance halll.
Many others of thesie rinaller touch­
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HIGH DIVING 
STAND ^ IL T
Five Metre Board Is New Ad­
dition to Aquatic Equipment
fm z
These three officials of the Ladies’ Auxiliary do not seem very con-
For the flmt time in some yearn 
diving from the five metre mai^ A
. . will be part of the afternoon pro- , . j  ^ -v - - - - - r i .  " '.Mrs. Sally Winter’s smile (left) does not indicate that she Is chair- gram which will star Al Patnik and ®ern^ about toeir many duties. Perhaps they have learned the knack 
man of one of the Auxiliary’s toughest committees, billeting; and Miss George Athans in fancy twirls, som- relaxing! From left to_right they are: M^s .Audrey Hughes, who Is 
Gwen Macdonald (right) would seem to have the concession problems ersaults and twists.  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
well in hand. It is a safe bet, however, that Mrs. Gertie Johnston (centre) In order to ^ v e  these two out- act a s , secreta^ of the Aquatic Association itself; Mrs. Mary Austin, , 
is listening to chatter either about billets or concessions. standing exponents of fancy , div- Auxiliary president, and Mrs. Pat Kendall, Auxiliary vice-president. ;.
Pag® Tw<^ S®co«4 i®ctiotii T H E  id p ^ W H A  COlTjKIKE
Tum D AX. A u a u a x  k  un»
Coal
ORDER NOW  I
So that w© may be able to fill your 
bills now before the busy season— 
and avoid disappointm ent!
D. C H A P M A N
AND CO. LTD.
Coal Dealers Phone 298
H0iim0m*0^>i»‘»090a0u
P .A  SYSTEM 
INSTAIXED
v y i l r & l  j p i j i  i t i : tE £ «
td to«f«S«atii Is** l*eeiii mm  ^ tom - 
samsiftble iia the twa drive* tJhat 
have bwaa held, according: to  the 
cosxuniUee.
mmmm
Bernard Roze, of Luraby, Re­
turns To Install Equipment
f  ■* W * **<1^ '^1 I /,
Tlio public addrcaa system used 
at eacli Regatta is an Impmdant part 
of the gala and efficient operetlon la 
essential to the eucccas of the show.
Last year the Coldstream Battle 
School kindly loaned their OQulp- 
ment to ttie Kelowna Aquatic As­
sociation and the powerful mike 
gave perfect coverage for the events 
taking place in the pool and the 
lake.
This axunmer's Ltbnratlon Reg-
M C n  V P T V f \pftj^JLJuv I Cili’
FFETA £alji A
. . .  cause pain, disccunfort 
and ultimate suffering. 
We specialiafe In the . . .
atta wUl mark the reSum of A  Rocee 
in' iniof Lumby. who'i stalled and oper­
ated the P.A. system prior to last 
year. Ho has had a wide experience 
Jn handling this event and the dir­
ectors are happy that he found it 
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‘Look for the Brown Bear’
'yo u r  8 R E R D /S 7 0 f^ ‘
Above, a group ixf Toronto «jnd Canadian Army swimmers were records for the Army team; L/Cpl. Maurice Worsley; L/Cpl. Ron Leonard 
caught as they looked over the situation In Vancouver. Most of them are and Robert Dean. Front.row, left to right, are: Angus Ersklne, Toronto, 
now here to compete In the local races. Back row, left to right, are: coach; Doris Geldard; Gwen Causton; Evelyn Buchanan; Jean Mowat; 
Ken Tully; CpL Jimmy James; L/Cpl. Johnny Dean, who holds several Barbara Hunt and Margaret Barrington. '
Directors, Auxiliary/ Public , 
Unite To Put O ver Annual Gala
eliminated and there is sinnetblng diarge <d bands^ and shortage of 
going on every moment that the military organisations this year 
Regatta is In operation. makes his Job quite a headache.
Manager G. L. Finch heads this However, when Regatta rolls 
committee, and he has included p around band music for every oc- 
number of directors and Miss AUd- caslon Is expected to be on hand
rey, Hughes to ensure success. Ass­
istant directors are D. C. Fillmore,. : ‘ V .9  1 1  A O M U J i v U t U i T V W A O c U v A ^ a AT A A U k k V A W f
Each Director Responsible For L. Sanger and Allan Gilroy. CoachA—j;.-.!-- Staging of the oontc^ that r e ^ t s  rov Lonalev and R. Seath have alsoParticular Job 
And Public Assist
R y gley a  . eat  a e als  
been added, to the group, and theirAuxiliary one of the entrants being i
en .to rule over the experience in past Regattas will be
jimction vrith the Lady of toe L ^ e  of material' assistance. Thii year toe
Staging of a two-day gala such chosen toe previous ^ r  f» .a program has “jelled" aS it has never
Kelowna International Lib- m e n d ^  job. It r e q i ^  origin^ity bSore and the main features personnel
to add color to toe gala.
• Parades .
iRoy Pollard heads toe committee 
on parades, and It is.hoped that this . 
feature; of the Regatta vdU' again 
be arranged. In spite of toe diffi-. 
culty in seciuring bands and mill-
’m ie A S f
/S T O P S /"
eration Regatta is a.trmendous j ^  and toowmaxishJp of a h i ^  have already been arrang^-so that
that requires, toe co-ord inated^- and the d^ctoiB^are tortuiiate to headaches that usually
............. ■ • * toe having toe Jaybees behind the fe^e toe program committee have
been eltounated.
orts of the directors ' .and of
members of ’ toe Iiadies Auxiliaty. show. »» . ' '■ ■■
‘ Every phase of the wqrk must .be PoUcing .
dovetail^ to fit to with toe gen- Policing of toe grounds and gates 
eral plan, and an organization. has is one of toe most arduous tasks 
to be set up that functions efficient- during toe Regatta, and the direob 
ly so itoat no loose ends are over- or to charge has a great responsi- 
looked. bility. The Kelowna Aquatic Ako-
The basic system is one that ciation is fortunate to having Vice­
places responsibility for particular President and Director Reg. Eland 
jobs s q u a i ^ ' on toe shoulders of to again handle this difficult task, 
one director, who has toe assistance He will be assisted-by Allan Gilroy, 
of fellow directors and volimteers Jaybee representative' on toe dir- 
to complete hi^ part of the program, ectorate, and, 'with toe experience
Night Show
The Thursday night show rings 
down the curtain on toe variety en­
tertainment provided at each Re-
VERNON WAR 
SAVINGS SALES
ss  gatta, and again this year toe Asso 
........................................ ciation is fortunate to ha'vtog toe
Special Canvass Nets Over 
Eight Hundred Dollars
co-operation of the Vernon Camp 
to the staging of a commando raid. 
G. L. Finch is chairman to charge 
and h ^  rM eived^lendid support
Roadhouse,
The chairman of the Vemon War. 
Savings Committee, Elmer L. Little, i 
has announced the figures for toe 
second of toe day-a-month cam­
paigns for toe sale of War Savings 
Certificates and^Stamps, held on
rMiMteto
___  __  _  ___  from W. T. L. “Les'
rSe*'^iS5S c e  ^ v en  b y ' volun- ^ n ^ ' a t  l ^  y% *s b i g . ^ ^ i t  to represmtative of toe
_ s - __ _________ _______________________________nr vl l  Kx» Ti-p 'TVartgk r»n i-hga rliwwvf/krfSTgsb A  c n w i i :
“Oh the whole/ sales wei® fair.
teers is an essential part of toe expected that ' the work will be of Trade on toe directorate. A great 
two-day show. Without their help carried out efficiently. A tribute deal of work is entailed to toe
toe event could not be produced, should also be paid to toe assistante, pn^uction ot toe enteitoim^nt tow, rfiiMppntoring, hnf
and, as toe Regatta continues to 6x- who miss toe toow to order to make that follows toe mihtary show. This 
pand from year to year, toe part sure that gate-craaiers are kept at will take place on a barge moored
ENSURES EASY 
BAKI NG — MAKES
p S ^ '^  by citirons to c rea^  to im- a itonimum”and order,is maintain-.
The varied show has always been
a feature of Kelowna Regattas, and splendid job to the fiheatre.-Little said, selltog over $40
Kelowna Agent: MORRISON, Morrison’s Library
portance. ed.
Some of toe work .can be hand- Tickets x^i,u« «xiu,
led without much outside help, but 45], directing ticket sales enable m m ag^en t i t  Stamps,
ticket sales and policing require a ig i^ the hands of Director Horace is felt that this year will he no ex- is 'expected that the third in 
large, number of additional assirf- Simpson,' who 'assisted last year's ception. ^ ^
ants to handle toe huge crewds pjjajj.jjjan, Wilson McGill, and thus ■®**®**Y_ . , ' be held: on Saturday, August 5,V
that throng the Park each after- gained toe experiencenecessary to The publicity committee is again when M ss Canada girls wUl agato 
noon . and .evening* In this respect , [^ nnriii* this key position* He will be headed by Huntly Gordon, with sell their wares for Victoiy on the ^  
the work done by the service clubs assisted by Director Fred Camp- Norman DeHart assisting. Splendid streets A few adjustments and al- 
and boards of trade is'vital to toe g newcomer on toe directorate coverage was secured last year and iterations are Itetog p l ^ e d  by the 
Regatta’s success, and toe directors jj^ jg yggj._ pij.egtion of ticket sales at valuable assistance was given by Committee. The active co-operation 
have come to depend upon these , ggt^ jg a vitalpart of toe work, residents visiting centres to ‘toe
workers who: unselfitoly donate again assistants from service north and south who put up post-
toeir time and labor during the two giu^ jg and other organizations heto ers p d  arranged wtadow C£^
Regatta days. to handle the crowds that storm toe showings. In addition, the publicity
Ladv of the entrances each afternoon and even- given by 'toe Coast papCTs _was
^  ihg. Improved arrangements for generous m toe extreme and added
Lyle Sanger, is^toe_directOT aj^ sales will be to effect this year, so much to toe success of the gala,
pointed to assist "the Jumor Boara minimum Of Included in the work is toe arrang-
of Trade, which stages toe beauti- ggngggtioh both for pedestrians and tog of the printed program listing
f u l  s p e c ta c le  t h a t  c u lm in a te s  in  toe ^ the events, and advertising and
choice of a Lady of toe Lake. Tins p»./i,rraiti publicity in papers ithroughdut the
event takes place on the first night . . x- . Interior,
of the Regatta and is one of the The basis of every Regatta is the naiuies
highUghtshf toe gala. The entrants program, and each yea^s gala iu
include teautiful girls from Interior stands or falls on the entertainment Director J., J. , I^dd, the vjw
and from CJoast cities, from or- provided. In addition,, events must Councils represmtatiye on the Ker 
eanizations and from points south be co-ordinated so that hitches are lowna . Aqimtic Association^ eiMcu-■ .:— ------tive, is agam m charge of toe dan-.
ces at toe Aquatic payilioh and toe
LUSCIOUS,  SWEET- 
TASTING,  EVEN-
TEXTURED LOAVES
WRAPPED AIRTIGHT  
TO PROTECT POTENCY^  
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE!
Mh 1
Doing A  Fine Job, BUT ...
Y e s , Kelowna has every right to be proud of the fact tliat 
more than’fifteen hundred of her sons and daughters are serving 
in the active forces. That is a record of which any town might 
be proud.
BU T, w e ihust not forget the job still remains to be finished.,
Yes, Kelowna’s proud of the 
courage and ; spirit that prompted 
her boys and girls to volunteer for 
overseas service. They are proud 
of the G.S. badge that they wear on 
their arms; the badge that? means 





Canada’s Army needs them and 
thousands more for overseas ser^
There is no time for delay. I t  will take months of traimtig 
to make a m an fighting fit, ready for edmbat. So toddy, 
gO to the nearest recruiting office and volunteer to join the other 
Kelowna men and Wbmen in active service. ■*
INFORMATION
GS RECRUITING HEADQUARTERSK ELO W N A  ARMORY , Every C. W; A. C. recruit re­leases a man for overseas duty 
in the Army.
LO.O.F. Hall. The music at toe 
Aquatic will be in the capable 
hands of Cai-i Dunaway, whose or­
chestra' plays at all Aquatic hops. 
An outstanding swing band 
I play at the : 1.0.0 J*. Hall, 'with toe 
probability that dances will be held 
there both on Wednesday and 
Thursday h i^ ts . Reg. Eland assists 
Mr. , Ladd on this committee.
Auxiliary
The Aquatic Ladies , Auxiliary 
was formed several years ago to 
assist the directors in the many 
phases of Aquatic activity. Since ; 
its inception it has rendered inval­
uable service to the/Association. At . 
Regatta time toe Auxiliary lakes 
a big load from the shouldws of the 
directors,.,who know that the work 
assigned will be efficiently perform­
ed.
Probably toe most im ^rtant 
work done prior to the gala is bill­
eting. Each year the girls arrange}; 
billets for a large number of con­
testants and for visitors-when hotel . ; 
accommodation is unavailable. This 
year ithe influx wUl exceed all pre- :, 
vious records and Mrs. E. R  ‘Winter , 
and her assistants 'will comb toe 
city for accommodation. ;
The Auxiliary also runs the 
Aquatic raffle and arranges the 
banquet for the ladles which Is . 
held on Thursday night wliile toe 
men are celebrating at the Royal 
Anne HoteL
A refreshment booth, serving hot : 
dogs in toe grounds, is also con­
ducted by Auxiliary mjemhexs and ; 
does a rushing business during the < 
two dajrs. '
Xteasorer
. Collection and checking o f : re­
ceipts from i|he varied activities is 
under the direction of R. G. Ruther­
ford, and toe Association is indeed 
fortunate in having this essential 
duty again carried out by ‘‘Reg’* 
and his associates.
. . "Midway ■
For some years the Association 
has rented toe midway concession ' 
to a group of - local residents ex­
pert in operation of the games and 
entertainment provided. This phase 
of the program requires specialized 
knowledge and equipment, ~and the 
arraugement has been most satis­
factory for bo th the  Aquatic and 
the operators.* Manager Goirdon 
Finch is the director responsible for 
arrangements with toe operators, 
and his experience during the past 
two years assures that all details 
will be satisfactorily settled.
i " - ■ I
I  • I; . *  v ;  1
I I  '  I
IT TAKES 
A LOT OF ROPE
Our- Army, Navy and Airforte 
depend on rope for hundreds 
of important - operations. and . 
every marine vessel is equipped 
with many thousand feet., .
You’ll see plenty of “Sentry’^ Braad . 
and “Vlctoiy’’ Brand at 
toe : Begatta! . .
i
[RNHDH WESTERN EORDRGE
COMPANY-LIMITED ' 20 WATER ST. VANCOUVER CANADA
FACTORY NEW WESTMINSTER
Director-W. T. L. Roadhouse is in
i„ 1',C, I ’
*«*
t
TinSSISAY. AWGUaT J. i m T H E  MJUOWMA COUEIEM
M M m p
Like Kelovma’a Regaltiiff, McEeiuKle’B service 1» alwajrs 
first . . . .  W e lead, others follow.
We maintain a large stock and sell a t competitive prices 
to assure this leadership.
f r u it s  - -  VEGETABLES
. . . .  are always fresh at McKenzie’s.
• • • »SUPPORT T H E
LIBERATION” REGATTA« 1
M cK enzieC o.X tcl.
Bernard Avenue PH O N E 214
CASH AND CARRY AND CREDIT SERVICE
P r l i r i t i s -  I n te n s e  I tc h in g
Relieved quiddy by this 
Medicinal Ointment
There ore tvro forma of itohing which are.................* — ■ inSSiB'i. especially distresmng. Fuatproittia vulvae-— 
from wmoh only women auffer and aeoond 
ftni—item^ ftt tbo iGotuni from pileSf 
pin worms or varicose veiiis.,
The ^uaea of both these forma of intense 
itching are often difficult to locate but what 
youdo wani^  at onc<^  is relief from the 
severe and depressing itohing.
Tbrai let Dr. Chase’a OINTMENT help 
you for it brings relief almost as quickly as 
applied. Gneo used it will always be kept at 
hand for quids use when the need arises. 
gOots. a box. Eoimomy size Jar $2.00.
PALACE
MEAT
M A R K E T
Best wishes for a 
successfiil
LIBERATION
R E G A T T A
For Your Regatta Meals 
Order Your Meat From The. 
Palace Meat Market..
COLD HAM, BOLOGNA, VEAL LOAF, CHEESE LOAF, etc.




CLEAN SPARK  
PLUGS SAVE GAS
Have them cleaned, ragappad 
at least every 5,000 mljei
Have oil changed every month, 
or every 1,000 miles, which* 
ever is the shorter period. 
Remember rationed driving 







Proper illumination helps pre­
vent accidenb. Check lighting 
system periodically. ^
REGULAR in f la ­
tion SAVES TIRES
Check air pressure at least 
once a week..
HOM E OIL D IS T R IB U T O R S L IM IT E D
I h r  Imi i ' j i r i i ' l rn l  1(10,• II. ( . < .1 n i l / r i  ii \








Tell Camda Abmit Regatta
l^ad^-of-the-l-ake Selected li« 
Dignified Ceremony To Rule 





i r’I f ' s''4 << r
Most people love to watch the diving, especially from the five-metre 
board. This year In A1 Patnlk, of Seattle, and George Athans, of Van­
couver, there will be present two of the finest performers on this con­
tinent Patnik Is rated the world’s best These two will team to give 
exhibitions from tfie one metre, the three metre and the five metre 
boards. Their performances definitely will be one of the highlights of 
the whole show. Ted Rau, of Victoria, will also be a member of the 
team. Above is George Athans in one of bis dives.
D r .  C h a s e ’s  O i n t m e n t Regatta Time Again !For seven years this column has 
made some remarks about the Be- 
gatta and, after seven .attempts, new 
angles do not come as easily as they 
once did. The question is, what to 
virrite about . . .
'  . . , r  ' p "m', '
As I lean back in my chair and 
attempt to gather a . few thoughts 
I see once again the group of pic- 
itures on my ’ office walL They are 
representative of many taken 
in ] ^ t ^  last winter . . . 'There is 
one of a group of fighter pilots tell­
in g  about experiences ‘ o v e r  
Franice ’. . . Another shows bomber 
cca-m laughing over some joke ab­
out a ’foxur-ton bomb ready to be 
Iqaded on a plane en route to Leip­
zig . . .  In -the third. Sir Harry 
Laiider’s joke has wnmg hearty 
laughs from two young Canadian 
naval, officers, the commanders of 
two of Canada’s'newest crack de­
stroyers, the Assiniboine and .the 
Sioux, both of which figured in the 
invasion news on June 6th . . .  Still 
another shows the engine-rooin of 
one of the Canadian Ij<nding Cra^ 
Infantry Large, the very ship the 
newsreels showed on .toe ES%ncb 
beach, spewing Canadian soldiers 
from her bowels . . . In another, 
towering behind a small group of 
Canadiai^, is toe Victory, symboli­
cal of all toe ^oiy, the traditions 
and toe prestige of toe British 
Navy.
r  p  m .
These pictures recall many mem­
ories. For instance, every time I 
look at that one' of toe Victory I 
remember that a former High 
School teacher looked at it and ask­
ed what' ship it was. When I re­
plied, "The Victory,’’ she looked 
blank and asked “What’s toe Vic­
tory?’’ One doesn’t  know whether 
to cry or .to laugh . . . "
■ r  , p ' m >,
’ Pictures of soldiers, sailors, and 
airmen, bombs and guns and ships, 
taken in Britain—what connection 
have ^ toey with a Regatta staged in 
Kdowna? Not much,: perhaps, but 
•then, again, perhaps a great deaL
' v' . . 'T-' P ..m
These boys in toe pictures, these 
m en , aren’t  they but representa- 
;tive of hundreds of thousands of 
yoimg Canadians? Young Canad­
ians who were brought up in a 
country of free enterprise, of free 
speech, of freedom of . thought, 
movement, r^g iom  These boys 
were not trained ffom the time they 
could walk to march and carry 
arms and to heil Hitler; they were 
not taught to think as a mass nor 
to' believe only that which they 
.were told by their party leaders; 
they were not forced into physical 
fitness classes that they might make 
better cannon fodder.
No, these lads were bi^ought up 
to think: for themselves; to' play 
games in. which they learned to 
co-operate with others and to love 
the game for the sake of the game 
and not for the sake of winning. 
Their sports were voluntary; their 
thinking free. They learned the 
principles of good and decent liv­
ing in just such placed as toe Ke­
lowna Aquatic and other such or­
ganizations scattered across the 
length and breadth of; this land. 
They were trained for peace, not 
for war. But their training for 
peace has stood them in good stead ; 
in. toe more rigorous game of toe 
battlefields and they have proven 
their superiority to toe war-trained 
men of the Reich on toe sea, in the > 
skies and in the fields of Normandy, 
the mountain passes of Italy. Perr 
haps it is toe very fact .that they 
have, been trained to think for 
themselves that has made them su- .' 
perior to Hitler’s men with the 
mechanical mind.
r  p m
But some day, soon, perhaps, 
these chaps will be returning. They 
will be leaving their fighter planes, 
their four-ton bombs, their landing 
craft, their, destroyers, their tanks 
and their guns and returning to 
take up their normal way of life 
where t o ^  left i t  off. Some of them 
are going to need assistance; many 
of toem will need advice and coun- 
seL It is for this purpose that toe 
Kelowna and District Rehabilita­
tion Committee has been formed; 
to give a helping hand to toose ser­
vicemen and-women who need it. 
And it is to the helping of this or­
ganization to function that toe net 
proceeds'of toe Regatta this year 
will be devoted. No one will argue 
that toe objective is not a worthy- 
one; No one dare say that toe Re­
gatta should not be supiported. Few­
er fine causes corUd be found than 
this—toe extending of a . helping 
hand itq returned men. So this year 
ithe objective .of the Regatta is 
fully as w o rt^  as toe objectives 
in toe other war years, and the 
Aquatic , lives up to toe' high tradi­
tions it has e ^ b l i s h e d . -
It ww four yiNura ago since, toe 
Ogopogo Swimming Club’s Lady-of- 
tiunLake was officiaUy incoipar- 
atod aa a major part of tlu» whole 
Regatta BClieme. Since that time 
lour “Ladlea” have been aelectod 
and have ruled over the Regatta 
la u dignified and charming manner, 
adding much to too whole continu* 
Ity.
The first selection was made offic­
ially at toe IGiG Regatta,, lyhen 
Estocr Mann,' toe charming young­
ster from Wenatchee, Wash., who 
had been a Princess and Queen’s 
attendant at the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival, was selected by 
the judges. The following year, 
Morag Macdonald, of this caty, was 
chosen, and she was succeeded by 
Joan Panton. Last year, Shirley 
Muir, of Vancouver, was selected 
to reign oyer toe present function.
At first, in toe public mind, there 
was on impression that this' was 
“just another bathing beauty con­
test.’’ That impression has long 
since been disputed. There has 
been a consistent effort on Uie part 
of all concerned to keep this con­
test dignified and for removed from 
too ordinary conception of a bath­
ing beauty contest. Even the word 
‘■Queen’’ is frowned on and is rap­
idly being eliminated from even 
casual conversation.
The past four years has proven 
tout in this Lady-bf-toe-Lake conr 
test Kelowna has a unique cere­
mony that it is on honor to win; 
that there is nothing ‘'cheap’’ about 
It. After a little reluctance-.toe first 
year or so, girls have, conie to ac­
cept *as a real compliment toe in­
vitation of an organization to rep­
resent it in toe contest. *
Right here,, a word should be said 
for toe girls who enter. They can't 
all win, aiid. there has never bb«ii 
any crabbing about toe decision of 
toe judges. True, we all, perhaps; 
would not have made toe same 
selections that the judg» have 
made, but toe girls are scored on 
many other things toan mere physi^ 
al beauty. They are not selected pri­
marily as battUng beauties; tod bos- 
ia of toe competition is their abUity v 
—in .the judges’ judgment— to per­
form toe duties of toe Lady-of-the- 
Lake and to bring dimity and 
graciousness to toe position.
The fact that the contest is held 
now on Wednesday night may tend 
to bring a littld confusion to, toe 
minds of some. Originally the con­
test was held on Thursday even­
ing, but it was found a physical im­
possibility to continue this. So toe 
efont^ was moved forward and 
given the premier spot on Wednes­
day night.
■ This means that, the Lady-of-toe- 
Lake for toe next Regatta is se­
lected b^ore toe present Regatta 
is over. She becomes “Lady-elect” 
until toe current Regatta closes add 
then automatically succeeds to the 
title of “ Lady-of-the-Lake.”
- Last year, for instance, Lady Joan 
was the official head of toe -Regat­
ta, On Wednesday night, Shirley 
Muir was elected to succeed her.. 
She became “Lady-elect” until, the 
curtain was rung down on toe 1943 
Regatta some time Friday morning. 
Then'Lady Joan passed out of toe 
picture and Lady-elect Shirley be­
came Lady-of-the-Lake and re­
main so until toe end of th is: Re-
■ -X
T h e  position of “ Lady-elect” is 
held for something a little longer 
than 24 hours. During that time 
toe Lady-elect has certain duties to 
I>erform, principally accompsmying 
toe Lady on her official duties and. 
in some instances relieving h e r; of 
ithose duties. Thus, toe girl who will 
rule next year has a short period of 
training this year. ' _ :
Altogether . it is an admirable 
setup. . ■
Much of the credit for .this contest, 
which has become .one of the real 
features of the Regatta, must go 
to toe Junior Board of Trade, who- 
undertook to • handle. toe ■ first one 
and have continued to do • so ever,
A national hook-up will carry 
news of toe Kelowna Internatltmal 
Liberation Regatta over the air 
waves nipet Wedneaday night 
listenera will be able to hear Bill 
Good, outstanding aporta commen­
tator frtxn CK.y. Winnipeg, tell the 
world about too Regatta., at 6.45 p.m. 
Pacific War Time.
The broadcast wUl be released 
through CKOV, and for 15 min- 
utes Okanagan r^denb i will thiiU 
to his account of the gala which has 
put Kelowna on toe sports map and 
brought a Wealth of publicity to too 
Orchard City.
C B R, Vancouver, will also carry 
short announcements of Regatta 
higblliEdits both Wednesday and 
Thursday nights for listeners at the 
Coast
The Douglas Fir is one of the 
trees with thickest bark in our pro­
vince.' On one tree, cut in 1025, the 
bark measured eighteen Inches in 
thickness. Thousands of acres of
■,r p 'm.--.., ■
It seems to'me there is a connec­
tion between those pictures on my 
office wall and the Regatta. That 
connection embodies an under­
standing of the problems, of rehab­
ilitation, a sympathetic hand, and 
a great promise for toe future ^ d  
a determination that toe mistakes of 
last time will not be repeated. In 
sponsoring the work of toe Rehab­
ilitation Committee, the AqUaitic has 
put into practice the sincere con- 
'viction of aU thinking. and feeling 
people of this district.
since..' ■ . ■
,, The Jaybees go to: unlimited 
■trouble and work and through ■trial 
and error have worked out, gener­
ally ' speaking, .a smooth running , 
show which adds beauty, color and 
interest to toe Regatta,
Each year they have turned out 
a m a^rpiece of a float to act as 
a background for toe ^rls. The 
float entails a tremendous amount 
of work which toe public does' not 
appreciate. The public does appre­
ciate toe general effect and has 
never failed yet to praise the beau­
ty of toe float.
Each year the motif of .the float 
is varied. . One year it was a pat- , 
riotic one, with flags dominating. 
Last year it was in the modernistic 
manner in silver and . black, and so
on.•This year toe xnotif is peculiarly 
apt. The. float will be a .beach scepe 
and, wito toe Jaybees handling it, 
one mqy ■ be sure that it ■will be 
equally as effective as, if not . sur­
passing its four predwessors.
This year the entries, are expect- , 
ed to number, about foiuteen. They 
are reported in another colunan.
C O P E  E L E C T R IC
Electrical Contractor
FOR . . . .
#  Radio Repairs
Phone 25
<1 Refrigerator Service 
® Electric Service and W iring 
® Edison Mazda Lamps 
and
® Fluorescent Lighting
f  . • Ea ■ ;
Support . . . .
KELOWNA^S 38th ANNUAL
R E G A T T A
b
TH EN  SEE US-T- 
“ABOUT MONDAY”
DESIRABLE HOMES AND FARM PR O PER TIES
FOR SALE
For quick turnover and satisfaction, list your properties with us
Interior Agencies Ltd.
Headquarters for Real E state and Insurance 






7 h  i& ao& t
RED LABEL
7 ^
™TEXASRANG^ , THE W. H. MALKIN CO. LIMITED
C'K O V, Weds., 8.30 p.m.
VANCOUVER, CANADA
Pmi:« Worn, S«<cOi8«i S tctksa r m s - :  m m m w m :  c o u m m T O T S im if, ikIIG tfflT  I . HMW
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
BEAUTY AMD A IH U IT
AimpMOMLES FLMIPERS
......................... .............. ...  .l■■||■^ll» MM ■IWIT"
L A D P  P A iA O E  LTP.
Dealer lor
STUDEBAKjea aoA AU8VHC 
CABS and TUCCKS 
Mauey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone SS3
J. Q A i-PEA lTH
Ltd.
PLCBfBINQ and IIEATINO
i^eet Metal Work 








JC SE PH  ROSSI
‘CONTRACTOR
Plastciing and Masonry




D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 299 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous* 
Ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture pacldng, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY. C L.U.
Maclaren<Bik. - Phone 410













J. W . N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozl fftid Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDBV 
Optometrist
Phor-e 373, Royal Anne Building
W ORK F O R  VICTORY . . .




I t’s dedicated to the rehabilitation of ex-service men
and women.
T H E KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
GEO. SEXSMITH, Prop. Lawrence Ave.
W e recommend t*hat you buy the cans you
SU PPO RT T H E  . . .
“LIBERATION” REGATTA
Regatta funds are for the rehahilitation of
Bennett
Hardware
Bernard Avenue Phone 1
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U../■"■ ; •■ ■ -■ ■
District Representative, Northern 
pkahagon
• MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
TEiNOM Ninm mm  new
'< AsmrnmmmOi uAstMJiMM 
To assume, th e  p t» t of advertising 
m anager of the Vernon News, Larry
J. O'Donnell arrived  In V«riM>n last 
week, 'He succeed* R, H. Eoblchaud.
who 'i®4R. 'Vemon iwesaHy to  aanim e 
charge «g th«..<l4«sstoy m d. ria^illtsd 
advertla isg  secHtms th e  Victoria 
Colonitst, B ritish  Colum bia's oMrot 
dally  new spaper.
Mr. O^Doniuiitl, after leaving col­
lege was 'Rwtnerly w tA  
<fj>.lly newspapws and  istteefy jxuic 
his head^uartem  ta  Mjn(K]i«i.tO)a iti 
connection w ith  w w k  «*» itoe A la» | 
k» Hlgtiway g x v l^ ,  w here he  servJ 
ed  as a  m a tir ia is  (expediter.
HIT
J D P  <^w 9
D e p e n d a M c  S e r v i c e
»iA ■m 'j J i f j iv ’f' y  
Js,4' , \  - -T
sr^ T ^<  '  •
• ■<I >  ^  ^ , if  ^ f'*' *4-(:
W M M iM
tJ !‘V<• • • ■ •' ■
■f.
H EA D LIG H TS TESTED  W R m
. . . have your hefidlights tested for intensity 
and focus. I t  takes hut a minute and may save 
a life. "Only reckless driving causes more ac­
cidents than improper headlights.
W e are equipped with a Bean Tester, the most 
modem device on the market for this work.
V LADYtOP-THE-LAKE SHIRLEY MUm
: .Shirley Muir is welcomed here not only because she has a charming personality and is the reigning Lady- 
df-therLake, but also because she,has b e ^  a  co n sia^ t performer here, and is rapidly developing into one 
of Canada’s outstanding women swimmers. At Vancouver last vreek she took no less than five Canadian 
tities. - Miss Muljr^ s presence is an asseteto any Re^a tta.—Vancouver News-Herald.
FENTICTON MONUMENTAL 
I Cp. , ,
Markers, Monuments, Reletteiing, 
Imported Msu'ble and Granite 
MAX ROSSI





titles at Vancouver. S h e . defeated 
Lorraine Fischer, X7.S.' champ, in the 
50 yards Open. She also took the 
150-yard medley,'and is in a class 
by herself hi America. Joan will 
turn professional.
Ken Muir, ShirleYs dad, will 
again accompany his daughter to 
Kelowma, and will be put to work
. year. He will join with E. C.
Attractions W ill Again Be Im- Five Canadian Titles Go To WeddeU as official referee, iand the 
portant .Part of Gala Kelowna’s Lady Of The pair can be depended upon to do
SWIM CROWNS
D o e s  Y o u r  C a jr P t e g f
l ^ r d ,  W c ^  T l l ^
W E H A V E ___
a new, moi^ern “Bc?ui” whefsl system. I t
eliminates steering troubles and worn tires. Makes 
your car a pleasure to drive. Inspection FREE. '
HAVE YOUR FEN D ERS . . .  .
• straightened und refinished in our modern paint shop.
' Expert workmanship and reasonable rates in sdl 
branches of body repairs, painting, tops and radiators.
B E G G  M m o R  m .
Lake
try  COUBIEB WANT ADVTS. 
FOB QinCS RESULTS.
- Fun and excitement at the Mid-
S h ir .^
Liberation Regatta will again have chosen Kelowna s Lady of the Lake 
a wide coUe^on of' ^m es and at last year’s International Regatta, 
stw ts . to amuse -^ and ^ i l l  visitors was the outstanding star at the 
when the evMte m the ^ o l  are Canadian championships held last 
finished and before and after the wppIc fh Vnnomivpr 
night shows. blrade flash won five Cana-
Special refreshment booths will dian championships, two open ev- 
also be in operation wherebotdogs, ents, and was a member of the 
ice cream and soft drinks will be winning 300-yard 'medley relay 
sold throughout the day. . These'- team from Vancouver that won the 
booths are operated by members Canadian title;!
• of .the Canadian Legion and. Kelow-r Her record of seven victories is
na Aqimtic auxiliaries. .. . something in which Kejowna can
In past years the Midway has proudly share, and in spite of her 
been in operation in front of the duties as queen of next week’s Lib- 
trance to the Aquatic pavilion. Ow- eration Regatta, she can be depend- 
ing to the new flewer b ^  there the ea upon to repeal her smashing 
BLd"^y jviU b e . moved w der the triumphs here next 'Wednesday and 
trees where the horseshoe pitch Thursday '
^ e d  to be, a .fe^ ^ ee t south of its Shirley* won the 100 and 220 
The new . locaton yard senior ladies open backstroke 
^ h n s . and men went on t6 take 
five Canadian titles. She won the 
freestyle, the 200 yard 
S f o ?  th^ hovdttes S ^ s ^ n S ^  freestyle, the 400 yard freestyle, the
^ t  t h f  W c o n S ln ? ^ ^  300 yard medley, and concludedout the mconvemence or oust ana ^ , 30-yard freestyle triumph
over Camerine Kerr, Winnipeg 
^ For some years the Midway has flash, in the 880-yard freestyle.
'^ e n  operated by a group of young Finally our Lady of me Lake 
Kelowim b i^ e s s  m w  who rent me j^ g,. ^ggni mates to win
conression from me Kelowna Aqua- ^  championship 300-yard medley 
tic Association on a profit sharing _gi„^
Her victories were aU the more 
remarkable when it is considered 
^*et she only started senior swim- 
?bfe*^ob^n i t s e lT ^ d ^ e x S ^  summer, and she should
hrine-Q efficienev and rives a rer- swimmers for a long time to come. 
5 iS ?o  t S % U c  tiS t S  nol be ,  She Is a ^
assured th ro u ^  operation by vol- Langdon, who announced her re- 
im W r wnrircM tirement from amateur ranks after
All me lateS attractions wiU be winning the Canadian breaststroke
on hand for the amusement of me ------------------------—
huge crowds mat'throng the Park All Day” is not the least of the 
during me two days and “Midway many fine attractions offered.
an expert job. Gordon Vance, who 
has acted as referee for a number 
of years, will not be present.
Dodge - DeSoto
LIM ITED  
Phone 232 Chrysler - Pl5miouth
GREETINGS TO THE FORCES
The Courier, knowing that several hundred Kelowna men and 
women will be reading this issue, and will probably be wishing that 
they, too, “could he there,” has suggested that Aquatic officials might 
send a miessage through these columns to the former Aquatic mem­
bers, and others from this district, who are now in France, in Ital:jr 
and other far away spots on me earth, on me Seven Seas, or pat­
rolling the skies in me Fight for Freedom.
The. following two messages have been prepared by me heads 
of the two Aquatic groups. The messages are peculiarly timely 
this year as it is in an attempt to serve on .meir return the Kelowna 
men and women now in the service, that the funds from the Regatta 
will be devoted.
FROM THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY—
Regatta time again! On behalf of me members of me Ladies' 
Auxiliary, I wish to extend greetings to all former members of the 
Aquatic serving in the armed forces.
This is our fifth Regatta since the beginning of hostilities, and 
each year as me Regatta comes and goes it is our sincere wish that 
the next Regatta wiU see you all wim us again.
■ This year our hopes are high that such will soon'be the case.
We're proud of me job you are doing.
Good luck to you all!
MARY AUSTIN,
President, Ladies’ A iu^ary . ■
FROM THE AQUATIC ASSOCIATION—
We are hoping that this year will b^e the lastr—not . me last 
Kelowna Regatta, but the. last war Regatta. These war Regattas 
make it.too evident mat there are so many of you former#enthusi­
astic supporters away from home on a more serious, a more vital 
mission. Too often we are reminded that this job was handled by . 
such and such a chap, or. mat this star performer can’t .be with us 
this year because he or she is performing more imperative, duties, 
with the Army, Navy or Air Force,
To you who have been active in Aquatic and Regatta affairs in 
years past, we send greeting on the eve of Kelowna’s 38m Inter­
national Regatta. It will be our fifth war Regatta, and ,we trust 
that before me 39m Regatta is staged most of you, at least, -will 
be back to enjoy it. .
In me meantime, we have tried to anticipate your wishes and 
keep the Regatta going. We have succeeded, and these war Regattas 
have been community affairs of which you may well be proud., But 
the greatest satisfaction we, who have struggled with me problems 
of staging a Regatta in these war years, have received is in me 
realization that when you return you will find me Aquatic, , not as 
you left it, but actually improved and ready to serve, you. It has 
been some satisfaction to us to know mat we have played some 
small part in keeping this Kelowna institution functioning w d  ready 
for you when you return; mat me continuity has remained unbroken 
and mis heritage can be passed on unimpaired for your children 
and your children’s .children. , r . . >
In me meantime, good hunting happy landings and a speedy 
and safe return. ■ i \ ■
W. A. McGILL,
President, Kelowna Aquatic Association.
\
THE GplffiRNMENTOF 
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' niunity can stiih t  
can stni lay ksidej if only briefi^ ^  ^
patibns qf these days of striess and^ ^^ ^^
seeking to preserve intact this sequence of ari- 
riual celebrations, wdt^
ship and keen sportsmianship which character­
ize them.
Today finds British Columbia deeply immersed in wartime activities, with every mill and 
mine, every farm and factory, working day and night in the interests of the war effort, and 
every resource pledged to Victory ! . ' -
The menace is still grim, but the clouds are lifting. The New Day is a t hzuid when men 
shall be free to plan arid live their lives in peace and security..^
There is no doubt: that the cessation of hostilities will bring, a lively movement of capital 
and population to British Columbia, that the Province stands on the threshold of another era of 
Progress and Expansion.
Travel and Settlement will soar to unprecedented levels. Both will be important, factors 
in  British Columbia’s post-war economy. W ith its many advantages, British Columbia will be. 
the Mecca for settlers from every part, and the Okanagan Valley—-than which no section has a 
stronger appeal—may expect to participate handsomely.
T h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  T r a d e  a n d  I n d u s t r y




Hoh. E. C. CARSON, V 
Minister.
w » m y ,  iwuGWT i, if*i
lilflJMAIiSRUN 
THREE SHIFTS
T H E  KBI^OWNA COUKIBR FfH;# Five, S.««6»ft4 Section
Workinji tiiree cigtit-ho’ur sliifts, 
Iwith m payroll of M15 peramit, Bui- 
|t;usn« Utelted. of Veruwn, will reucta 
||h «  pefJk Mt the end of July of the 
»t 4t]bydru(|oti project eo far
rcleiial(Bm Ja  l^ ir  taoism  i»Isnt, 
> processing, by means of dehy- 
rtion, of summer cabbage. Of the 
ah i^  meetiooe<3, two ^  
Iworklng entirely on cabbage and 
on green beans.
"blother Nature does things her 
way,” said T. Ralph Bulman, 
rplalning the extremely tricky
pgswstee «f iterkig Um eafetsMi# ip 
exxvm of dally requireownts, which 
is roHtog in a ate^y  aSream to tiie 
city from nearby acreage, IPhe tem­
perature has to be cripcaily main­
tained," wld Mr. .Butetan, m  he re- 
oi the
THE POOL AIH) BEAOI
. ^  -
vcaied that &i tons I vsfctable,
;.»|f
packed wlUt the precious vitamin 
C, are run tlirough the plant each 
day. At the peak, 100 tons dally will 
t»e handled.
Weweomcrs in, the field of dehy­
dration concentrate more or leas 
upon potatoes, carrots and turatp®, 
fcfw>wi*»g the dSffleuities Pf storing 
green cabbage. Bulmans Limited are 
experimenting now on several 
equally touchy projects, that the 
pnef|ous food values may bo pre­
served, not diminished or destroyed.
r. 1 - . j
i i i
t5 i fl i ,
iipf ! •'i-'lrf.
t ' S i
- , ’ *
............... , „. .............. ...................................... . .. ,»'yr_ .,
KELOWNA
n ^ i i T C  I T
DONIliJiCNIE 
IS AIOK^CER
W«U Known' Kelowna Lawyer 
Has Important Job
Ldrector Don Fillmore will handle 
il%(tf announcer's duties again tills 
year at the Liberation Regatta and 
U»e presence of the popular barris­
ter at the mlim azures a good job. 
Announcing the events is a fuU-
tin^  Ipb m  W«4nee<bty axi4 Thurs­
day afternoons, w h ^  e full schedule 
requires that the raciwi and other 
Bttrectlwi* ibe fijW off on time. The 
Kelowna Aquatic Association )bupe 
achieved an enviable ireputatlon in 
this regard and coaches always 
Btr^s ffiis factor.
WiU have a higgpr reppon'
f l a a l i t j r  Y o u ^ l  E n i o jr
SALAIIA'
I iSh.«Uii
FO U NDED  BV  TH E M IS SE S  G O RDO N  i
Don ,^ , , ., .,
sihlllty ithan ever ihl» year as there 
are a record number of cordeatants 
coming from all over the jPedfle 
Northwest
Good announcing is a vital factor
The fifty-yard pool is now taken as a matter of course, but it was only last year that It was first put 
Into pse to make the local facilities as good as any in Western Canada. Above, one is looking'from the boot 
dock towords the pool. The ranm' In the foreground Is the entrance to the diving stand, which has now 
one, three and five metre hoards. The pool Itself has been improved this year with ladders and a diving board 
To the left are the pavilion and the grandstand.
in any gala’s succsTis and adds mvR^ h 
to Ihe apbctailors’ enjoyment of the 
show- Whh two years’ ,e»pedonce 
behind him he Ofin be depended up­
on to do an CTceeJUent job iibfough'- 
out the two Fegatta days-
Crofton House School
AccrihJsd by Jfm Omartewer of Educoflm
HESnEimAi. M l  M f  m m m  n m  e lm ;
New Oulldingt with M odem  Equlp«n«nt.
Beautifglly g t \A * sd  10 A e rs i of W f llte o v lv J  Gepuisk 
Primary C la sw t to Matriculation. Music, Art, Speech Trolnlnb,‘Home Economic! 
Gymnastics, Dancing, Games, Archery, Riding
School Re-epens September I I  for Beerders —  S ep t ember 12 for Day (Mrls
'P rinc ipa l: .Miss Ellen K. Bryan, M . A  Telephone
3200 W est d ist  Avenue, Vancouver, B. C  KErriidalo H380
_ I
On the occasion of this 38th annual 
International Regatta, we woi^d 
like to congfat^ulate our good 
friends the citizens of Kelowna and 
district on the organization of yet 
another of those eagerly awaited 
and brilliantly successful events, 




Makers of 76 Gasoline
J . W A R D , K e lo w n a  a n d  D i s t r i c t  A g e n t
LADY CONTEST 
TO BE THING 
OF _
Jaybees Preparing Breath- 
Takipg Flpfit—Fourteen En- 
triea Expected
If present plans are' c a rri^  to a 
successful fruition, the Dady-df-the- 
Lake contest this year will be one 
of the. moi^ outstanding events of 
this type ever held in ithe province. 
This year the Junior Board of 
Trade .committee In charge is W h ' 
ing every effort to surpass their pre­
vious high marks in beauty and 
contestants.
■The float has always been some­
thing which brought ready applause 
from the spectators .and this jifim 
promises to be no exeeptictti. ^ c h  
year the general motif has been 
varied. Thus, one year there was the 
patriotic background, and last yeeir, 
the modernistic touch of black ehd 
silver was used.
This year, however, the float will 
fit right into the general scheme 
of bathing beaches and beach beau­
ties. It will be a reproduction of a 
sandy beach. The Jaybees have gone 
to a  great deal of trouble to make 
the float an effective one and it 
promises to providei a beautiful 
background for the Wednesday 
n i^ t  show. .
As for entries,; the prospect IS 
now for an entty list of at least 
fourteen. It is generally ap p red ^
, ed now that this is no cheap bath­
ing beauty contest, but a digidfled 
and beautiful method of selecting 
a Lady-of-the-Lake to rule oyer the 
Kelowna Regatta:
A full report of this portion of 
the Wednesday night program will 
appear in the Regatta issue on Tues­
day.- . '■ •' :
TRY COIJBIEB WANT ADVT8. 
FOR QUICK RESOTiTS
LT.-GOVERNOR 
HMDS m  
QF QFflCIAI^
H on. VV. C. Wopdyv^rd W i» 
Preside As " Commodore At 
38th Gala
SUPPORT KELOWNA’S
AS A WORTHY WAR EFFORT ENTERPRISE
A N D ___
' REGATTA PROCEEDS FOB BEHABQJ^^TION OF OUB J^-SEBVICE MEN
■ ..'AND.WOl^ DEN!
CALONA iNES LTD
Hs Honor Lieut.-Govemor W. C. 
Woodward has ^aciously accepted 
ithe post pf Commodore of the 38th 
Kelowna International Liberation 
Regatta and heads the list of off­
icials as released by the directors 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association.
yice-Cominodoties will include 
Major-G^eral G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
C.B., DB.O., M.C.; Air Vice-Marshal 
F. V. Heakes; Brigadier M.F. Gregig, 
V.C..M.C.; Col. Cyril G. Beeston, 
M.C.; C. A. CottereU, Mayor G. A, 
McKay, Hon. Grote Stirling, MF., 
and W. A. C*. Bennett, M.L:A.
Referees: Ken Muir and E. G 
W^dell.
Judges: Bowing, Canora, . Sailing.
H. B. Everard, A. Cameron, John 
C itin g . Swimmlhg,F—E. C. Weddell, 
Nelson Mattock, C. p. Gaddes, P. 
Pettypiece, D .: LOahe, ,H. Andisdn, 
Maurice Meikle, Roy Stibbs Prim­
rose Walker. Diving.—L. C. Reid, 
A. Patnik, B. Runde, G. Athans, 
Sub-Lieut F. Thompson, R.C.N.VJI.
Startera: Bowing, CTanoes, Sailing.. 
—« . Srath. Swimming,—Capt. A. 
Clampitt, Roy Longley.
Coach: Roy Longley. - 
Timers: Les Thomson, F. B. Lu­
cas, W. J. Logie, W. Acheson, M. 
Meikle, P. Kltley, Roy Hunt. 
Scorer: Audr^r Hughes, 
^tnnonneers: D. C. Fillmore,
J. WL' B. Browne.
Course Surveyor: D. McDougall. 
.Cpnrra and Equipment: R: Long­
ley.- , . ‘ ■
Rowing: Cliff Hoy.
Medical Officers: J. S. Henderson, 
M.D., W. F. Anderson, M.D., Gor­
don Wilson, M.D. , .
Stewards: Pi Campbell, Jim Tos- 
tenson, Owen Jones, Barbara Tur­
ner,'
Treasurer: R. G. Rutherford, CA..
Aquatic Association Officials , 
President: Wilson McGill; Vice- 
President: G. R. Eland; Directors: 
Htmtly Gordon, Allan Gilroy, Lyle 
Sanger, Don Fillmore, J. J. Ladd, 
W: T. L. Roadhouse, Roy Follard, 
Norman DeHart Fred Campbelli 
H o ra c e  Simpson and ' Audrey 
Hughes, Secretary- 
I ^ a t t a  Manager: Gordon Finch.
GET TICKETS 
EARLY FOR 
11U R S.JG H T
Spectators Must Be In  Places 





Six Suite BIpek To Be Frpeted 
By W. G. Blake
Construction op a new gl2L)00 
apartment block to Iqcated . at 
the corner of Van Horne mid Na­
naimo streets In Penticton, ,‘yidll get 
under way as soop' As approval is 
glyeh plans the inuhlcipal works 
d e p a r t o e n t ^
Walter G. Blake, well known Pen­
ticton furniture merchant, is cem- 
structing ffie block to be of a woodr 
en fimne construction with stucco 
exterior flnish. It Will be a twd- 
storey structure measuring 30 by 
64 feet and will have a tosement 
measuring 30 by 44 feet.
, Permit for the building has been 
obtained from Dominion govern­
ment officials and the deadline for 
its completion under this permit is 
November 11.
There will be seven suites in the 
block, six of which will be available 
to let.
Indications are that approval of 
the plans by the municipality will 
be given within a few days.
J. Sinclair is the general con­
tractor.
L oire ly  B ed ro o m  S u ite s
ConYe Iq  t o d ^ y  a n 4  «cse 
il^ edrooiin l^ uiteB >vhilje the 
selection is available.
#  Modem in design 
O Finest Materials 
O Terms Arranged
sure to support 
KELOWNA’S
LIBERATION
O. IIINES P’PRNITURE Go. Ltd.
Kelowna, B. C.
A P  FiGHtiNG 
FOR YOU !
W. T. L. Roadhouse, in charge of 
the Commando Raid which features 
the Thursday night show, emphas­
izes that spectators must be in their 
places in the grandstand by 7.45. 
This also applies to aU who wish 
to watch the' display from a;roped- 
off area forming the north-west 
comer of the City Park Oval: This 
is the part of the Oval occupied by 
the baseball diamond.
After 7.45 iplm., spectators will 
have to go around behind the 
grandstand from the Aquatic prem­
ises by the lakeshore road. Specta­
tors there will get a fine view of the 
landing which, is one of the mo^ 
spectacular parts of the mimic 
tottle, but their view of the final 
stages of the raid will be limited. 
This includes the Commandos fight-, 
ing their way through the defences 
across the Oval to reach their ob­
jective, a radar station, at the Oval’s 
north end.
The old tag, “The early bird dat- 
ches the worm,” wiU apply to this 
spectacular feature.Those in the 
top of the Park grandstand will see 
the whole show, but late comers 
of necessity will not have a full 
view of the complete action. The 
raid is too large ah operation for. 
every one to see all phases, but the 
whole battle will be described over 
the public address system and there 
who miss a clear ^ew  of part'of 
the attack will know what is being 
done.
The Park will be closed and tick­
ets for the whole night show on 
Thursday will be sold at the gates. 
Cars will be routed through the 
soirfhem gate oppdsite Sfimpson’s 
office. It is expected that facili­
ties will be available for the pur­
chase of admission tickets on Thurs­
day afternoon at a special booth. 
Those who get their tickets early 
will avoid the congestion at the 
gates. Large numbers of ticket 
sellers will be present, but ‘lineups 
are inevitable if every one waits 
until 7.30 to enter the Park ent­
rance, it is pointed opt. .
Mrs. W. G. BallUe, (Mrs.' E. Sher- ' 
wood and Miss Connie Sherwood, 
of Vernon, are visitors at the home i 
of Mr, and Mrs. F- A- Fraser. I
liF lie e  P eace
When peace comes Kelowna and district will be called ppon to help our war 
heroes back into the civilian life they relinquished to^go crusading on our behalf.
One of the mainstays of this effort will be Kelowna’s Rehabilitation Committee. 
This year’s Regatta earnings have been earrnarked for the furtherance of the work of 
this committee.
The Kelowna sawmill companies which .^erve you in w;artime and in peacetime 
wholeheartedly endorse this cause and urge you to support i . ; i
KELOWNA’S 38™ ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
, ,  M : S I M F S O N : I J l i b y  c
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Penticton .And Kclown* Sea 
Cadet Corps Meet Thursday
r r
\tI
------1 9 4 4 -------
Net proceeds for
W AR VETERANS’ 
REHABILITATION
One of the featurca of the open 
water events next Wednesday and 
Itiursday afternoon will be races 
between crews o# the Kelowna and 
I^ tlo to n  Royal Canadian Sea Cad­
et Corpx
The boys will race Navy cutters, 
which they use lor training pur­
poses. and the well-trained crews 
should make a thrilling picture as 
they race down the course with 
each coxswain urging his boat on to 
victory. _ ,
On Wednesday ‘ the two Keloinma 
crews will race to decide which 
crew will represent Kelowna ag­
ainst Penticton on Thursday. The 
Penticton corps is rated ns orie of
A good show for a good cause 
SUPPORT IT  I
the Oncst in the province, and it Is 
expected that their crew will bo
i ini
W a tc h  f o r  o u r  t h i r d  A n n iv e r s a ry  a n n o u n c e m e n t  
. . . .  i t  tVill b e  in te r e s t in g  !
A lltc lielL
hard to head at the Onish line.
All oarsmen that will take part 
In the races have Just returned from 
two weeks cadet comp at Whyto- 
cliff, near Vancouver, and , are re­
ported In top condlUon
The winning crew In the race be­
tween Penticton and Kelownd on 
Thursday afternoon will take the 
new T. Eaton Cup which has been 
presented for annual competition 
between crows of the Royal Can­
adian Sea Cadet Corps. This beautl- 
f ul trophy stands 12 Inches high' 
and Is a worthy addition to the 
many fine cups offered at the Ke­
lowna International Regatta.
M E N ’S  W E A R  S P E C I A L I S T
LONIXJN—Uttoxeter people w<m- 
der if they have a record In their 
British Restaurant Over 1,000 din­
ners a day are'served, and during 
the dghteen months the BritUb 
Restaurant has been open t h ^  have 
not lost a knife, fork or spoon.
\
P O O L E ’S
HOME-BAKED BREAD
Serve our enriched bread and 
quality cakes a t your Regatta lun­
cheon. A  trial will convince you 
that there is no finer bread or 
tastier cakes. The golden-crusted 
richness and flavor makos Poole’s 
Bread a general favorite.
Buy oiur cakes and bread a t your 
grocer.
BE SURE TO  ATTEND T H E  “ LIBERA TIO N ” REGATTA ! !
p o o u r s  B A K g R Y
Ethel Street, Kelowna . Phone 703-R
A W ELL-EARNED . . . .
TO T H E  CITIZEN S OF
who have made the
ANNUAL IN TERN A TIO N A L
one of the*premier water sho^s in Canada 
and the “Best in the W est.”
BULMAN'S LIMITED
VERNON, B.C.
Processors of Okanagan Fruits and- Vegetables
Above, rotund, Archie McKinnon, coach of the Victoria Y.M.CA. 
team and a lamUlar flguro and . sound friend of the Kelowna Regatta, Is 
congratulating Dick Bowden, who won the 100 yard backstroke Cana­
dian tltie at Vancouver.. Bowden is ajmember of the Victoria team now 
here. He \vras here last year, and is expected to wfn added laurels this 
year, for the Victoria team.
A ll Regatta Proceeds
Net Proceeds From 38th International Regatta W ill 
Be Donated To Kelowna And District Rehabili­
tation Committee To Assist In  Seeing That All 
Returned Men Understand And Obitain All Bene­
fits To W hich They Are Entitled—Committee 
Has Already "^one Fine W ork—Is Performing 
An Increasingly Important Function As More 
And More Service Men And Women Return To 
Civilian Life
Important Community Service
Th e  decisibn of the Kelowna Aquatic Association to apply the net proceeds of the 1944 “Liberation” Regatta toward the work of the Kelowna and District W ar Veterans Rehabili­
tation Committee is a splendid recognition by the Association 
of the importance of the work which the committee is doing and 
will be called upon to do. I t is also an opportunity for the citi­
zens of this district to support this worthwhile local objective 
while enjoying Kelowna’s premier annual celebration.
Although the Rehabilitation Committee was formed several 
months ago, there are perhaps many who have not yet realized 
the character and scope of the task which it has undertaken.
Canadian soldiers have played, and will play, notable parts 
in freeing the world from threatened tyranny. Some have made 
the supreme sacrifice. Sadly we realize that the same' sacrifice 
will be made by many more. We can hold them in grateful 
memory, but they are beyond the ^ need of help from u's.
A comparatively few have return- as far as possible every returning 
ed mahxied or rendered less fit phy- man and woman shaU receive the
sicaUy to take up civilian life again 
They are o r ^  me vanguard of the 
thousands like them who will foll­
ow.''For them the re-adjustment to 
civilian life will not be easy. To
full benefit of the [provisions made 
for their rehabilitation.
For that purpose, the Kelowna 
and District War Veterans Rehab­
ilitation Committee was formed
help make it easier is no more some months ago. To. date its work 
than repayment, in part at most, of has been comparatively light.; Even 
the debt we owe them. so, many returned men and women
Beyond them, again, are the tens have registered \^th  the committee 
of thousands who will one day put and, in one way or, another,; almost 
aside their uniforms, ready to turn all of them have been helped to- 
their energies to the more prosaic wards satisfactory retum tp civil- 
but equally vital tasks‘of peace. The ian life through a personal help 
organization of our national life to service which could not. possibly 
absorb and usefully employ this be given by a Government depart- 
immense force of trained and fit ment or agency.; Experience to date 
manpower is one of the major prob- has demonstrated that, however 
lems which Canada must solve. well intentioned rehabilitation leg- 
We very properly look to our i^ation may be, many men andvwo- 
govemments to'assume primary men will fail to benefit as they
« po«t.gr»duate . or »rofiswilo*Mil 
OTOTB®),
llrw® i» a *lxth provision, 
in* aomewbat from the otheix. 
which calls lor Bpecial mention.
0. ilfMORpiefmefflt' Imtaratiiee. Dis­
charged peraocui entering insured 
employineni are enUtied, after flf- 
toesa week* th«rrin, during which 
they have paid the required contri­
butions, to the benefly of the Act 
as 11 the entire period of their mili­
tary service subsequent to July i, 
1941, ttbe date oa which the Act 
became operative) had been spent 
in such insured empdoyroent.
It is the remporuribiUty of the Re- 
habiUtatlM* Cconmltteo to ensure 
that the ben^ts provided for are 
fully enjoyerd by those entitled to 
them, but the work of the comini^ 
tee extends much farther than that, 
f<»' its aervlciM have been. *ou#rt 
and must‘be available for all man­
ner of counsel and help for those 
wha come: back to . us. Perhaps a 
better Idea 'of the work it alms to 
do can be obtained by quoting Its 
recogniz*^ (rfsjecUvcs and purposes, 
as' follows:
(a) . To study and give necessary 
pubUclty In the community to aU 
phases of 'the rohabUltotion pro­
gram as enacted by the/Uomlnlon 
and provincial Govenunents from 
time to, time.
(b) . To become familiar with,' 
and to examine and dlscuas in com- 
inlttce, every benefit and privilege 
available to discharge personnel.
(c) . To advance suggestions te 
the proper authorities. Dominion, 
provincial, or municipal, regarding 
those adjustments that may be 
needed to ensure that the rehabilita­
tion program is adequate to 'fit the 
needs of our district.
(d) . To survey local employment 
opportimlties available for ex-ser­
vice personnel, .both fit and dis­
abled.
(o). To use its influence to stim­
ulate a preference in employment 
for ex-service personnel in business. 
Industry and government service, 
whether Dominion, provincial or 
munidpaL , ,
(if). To encourage the develop­
ment of adequate training facilities 
and to co-operate; in the selection 
of suitable courses and training pro­
grams for individuals. . '
( ^ .  To study and develop em­
ployment opiwrtunities for phyplc-. 
ally handicapped discharged persons 
in co-op^tion with such national 
or other agencies as may be, avail­
able, and particularly to use its in­
fluence to lacUltate wherever poss­
ible tiie return of direharged mem­
bers of the foirces to employment 
with flfms with which they had 
previously served. ,(h). To supplement*in all poss­
ible ways the services of the_ De­
partment of Pensions and Nationm 
Health in the solution of any legal, 
social or other difficulties which 
veterans m a y  -experience, and in 
this respect to co-operate where 
necessary with organizations such 
as churches, veterans, service clubs, 
fraternal associations and welfare 
agencies. , . . ...U). To take an interest in and, if 
necGssaryt initiate plans for tne 
reception of returning veterai^ 
siiid, if necessary, to assist in ad­
justing their return to the 
recreational and cultural faculties 
of the district, • , , ' . „
(j). To explore and develop all 
avenues leading to the successfm 
re-eriablishment of veterans in the 
social and economic life of the dis­
trict ahd to co-operate with all 
agencies having similar objective^
Besides assistance of a rnore gen­
eral character, the committee h ^  
thus far been able to rendCT, s^cii- 
ic service in respect, of most of me 
benefits provided by me existing 
legislation, including vocational 
training, out-patients’. aUowanc^ 
and educational benefits, besides, in 
a considerable number of cases, 
placing • men in suitable employ­
ment Over seventy retim ed men
and women have registered, ^
every effort has been made to, give 
all possible assistance^ to every ap-
^ /^^fo llow ing  constitute e x ­
ecutive committro: R .; G.
ford, chairman; O. St. P. AJtkens, 
Vice-Chairman; 'W. J*. Andermn, 
Secretary; Robert Whillis, 
j .  J. L,add, Welcome and. Welfare, 
H. 'V. Craigv Case ahd 'War ■
tees; D. E. OUver, Vocation^Train-. 
ine‘ Thomas. Wilkinson,. Agricul- 
mre* M A. Plant. Employment; 
5Ss , a  France, Women’s P rjJ- 
S ;  T. F. MeWiliams. Policy and
Publicity.
Support . . . .
KELOW NA’S 38th IN TERN A TIO N A L
R E G A T T A
and ybu back the efforts that are being 
made and will be made to rehabilitate 
'' our ex-service men and women.
D. R. BUTT & SONS




responsibility of formulating and 
carrying out policies to achieve the 
rehabilitation of ithose who come 
back less .able man before to carry 
on and mose who vrill be demob­
ilized when war ends. Certain plans 
have been made and legislation enr 
acted, aimed at helping men and, 
women over temporary difficulties 
and providing also for. permanent 
re-establiriiment/^ ^^ ^^   ^  ^^
Much more planning and prepara­
tion will be nece^ary. if me disap­
pointment and heartbreak which, so
should from it unless that personal 
help service is provided.
As me numbers returning to civ­
ilian life increase, the importance 
and urgency of the work of the Rer 
habilitation Committee will grow 
and undoubtedly me services of a 
full-time secretary will be requir­
ed. As me work expands me ex­
pense involved will also increase, 
but there seems no reason to doubt 
that me interest and concern the 
citizens of Kelowna - and district 
will-be sufficient to provide ample
Tiy Prompt Reilet This Easy Wqyl
For tmslghtiv j^ckbeads and otherCCStCQUemishea. Cuticura contains ;__ _medical ingredient; Soothea helps relieve promptly. Promotes naturalHkin smoothness. See why thoosande I aregratefuLBuytodaylAUdruggist& i
C U T I C U R A
OINTMENT 
& SO A P
RADIO & ELECTRIC













many men experienced iafter the funds. The moneys which will be 
last war-are to be avoided. 'While available mrough the. fine action 
much remains to be done, a start bt'th^ Aquatic Association 'wll do
has been made along lines which in­
dicate on the part of the Govern­
ment a - definite realization of the 
need.'-
But plans and legislation alone 
will not do me job. In any consid-
much to insure mat the committee 
Will be prepared for. me heaifier 
tarid of rehabilitation which lies 
ahead. Besides me legislation re­
garding land settlement and other 
provisions looking to permanent i t ­
eration of rehabilitation, it must be habilitation, there are five different 
kept in mind that in every case it is types of more immediate benefit 
individuals who are primarily con- provided for. by existing legislation, 
cerned. Each individual, case must' which may be outlined as follows: 
be consider^ and dealt with ac- 1. Out of Work Benefit, which ap- 
cording to^its own peculiar circum- plies when a veteran is able and 
stances. Three main factors are willing to work and emplojrment is 
always involved, namely, the indiv- not to be foimd. 
idual to be benefitted, me Govern- 2. Vocational Training, u n d e r  
ment program for rehabilitation^ which a veteran can be helped to 
, and me agencies aiming at fitting find employment or better employ-, 
(that program yto the Individual ment by a course of vocational 
needs.That Is where me local Re- training.
habilitation Committee domes in, 3. Awaiting. Returns.The veteran, 
and that is where me citizens back ' undiertakes a business, enterprise 
of the committee have me chance ,>on his or her own 'and has to sub- 
to show the sincerity'of their con- sist for a period while awaiting re- 
cern for our returning young men turns from the venture.The farmer 
and women. ^   ^ ^  awaiting me sale of his first crop
T here  are those who thoughtless- is a good example. ' 
ly say that this should all be hand- 4. Temporarily Incapacitated. Ass- 
led by government agents, but, istance may be given to the veter- 
.however well disposed they . may an who is unable to work due to 
be, ’government agencies cannot some temporary physical disability 
possibly give me personal touch such as lillness, accident or conval- 
needed or have the contacts and escence from a long period of hos- 
familiarity wim local conditions pltalization: '
which are essential. Recognizing 5. Edacatlonah Benefit. The veter- 
(thls fact, the Government has an within fifteen months of dls- 
sponsored the formation of local charge hast qualified himself to en- 
voluntary rehabilitation commit-' (ter university at any grade (i.e., 
tees: throughout me country, com- first year, resuming an interrupted 
iposed of local men and women' course at me poigt where he left 
jwhose concern it Is to see to it mat 'off to enlist, or even; In some cases.
F i r s t : -
in the Fi^ld 
in Quality 
in Popularity
THE MEAT OF MANY USB
M a d e  b y  S p e c ia l ,  E x c lu s iv e  
B u r n s ’ p ro c e s s  o f  c h o ic e  
h a m  a n d  s h o u ld e r  m e a ts .
i.‘(;MVi5S»:<-.it>^ ii\>;«r«^ 4^^
TW m D At. A m t T ^  t. lU i THE KELOW NA  COURIER
F»g« S«vefiiv S««H»fid Skctlmi
P U M P S
Pumps of all types for home and farm use 
and irrigation works. Expert ADVICE and 
INSTALLATION.
. AGENTS FOR BEATTY and DURO PUMPS —
s c o n  PLUMBING WORKS
I Plumbing - Heating - Sheet Metal 




Variety Show On Lake Barge 
Will Follow Commando Raid
The niursday night concert tJiat 
follows the BiMsctucular ComxnaMo 
Raid will b® staged <m a large, dw-
W ith Patnik, Athans
A1 Patnik la Acknowledged To Be The B « t  P e rfo ™ «






new ones are hard to 
get f
No matter what shape your old/mower may be In, let. 
' us have a look at it to see If It can be rebuilt for further 
work. THERE'S MANY MORE YEARS' USE IN YOUR 
OLD MACHINEl Let us fix ^ t up for you. .
WE BUY OR EXCHANGE OLD MACHINES
J . R .  CAMPBELL
THE LAWN MOWER EXPERT
Phone 107 Comer Abbott and Park Avo.
Attend Kelowna’s “Liberation” Regatta
On The Springboard In  The United States—Will 
Team W ith George Athans To Give Exhibitions 
That Will Equal .^ y th in g  On Continent—Expert 
Claims Patnik H as All The Good Points Of P re­
vious Record JNoldcrs Rolled Into One—Is Prob­
ably Best In  W orld
^^Can*t Give Patnik Too Big A  Play^ ^
Is will line r « n E  people of this area are extremely fortunate in,having the 
^Ad w i^M  W ts 'u n d e r  the X rs'! 1  opportunity  of seeing A1 Patnik, Seattle ^ v e r , perform.
A concert of unusual merit la pro- Patnik is here lor both days and is teaming with George Athans 
mlscd iry Saxle' DeBlass, conductor jj| several exhibitions. One of these men alone is sufficient to 
of the Penticton City Band, which jj^jn/r plaudits from those who know diving, but the two of
J i f f S a S lm S f te . 'A ta to S u S l  ‘h™  together is something which only major d im m in g  
opera and current hits wlU make tres have been privileged to sec. Working with them will be 
up a program that both young and the young Victoria Star, Ted Ran, who. is no mean performer 
old win enjoy. I ^  on the high boards himself.
■ " • L ^ h r  .Batai.r .l/-|?nd h, bo the be.t in
Lake, and the program promUea to 
be exceUent entertainment for the 
thousands who will be there to en­
joy It.
Spectators will be directed to the 
slto of the concert by a band which 
will march off after the conclusion 
of the mimic battle staged at the 
City Park oval at » pm.
The beautifully decorated and 
lighted barge will bo placed Just a 
few yards south of the Aquatic 
grandstand, and thousand  lU li  
the beach to enjoy the
LIFEGUARDS 
DO FINE JOB
Barbara Turner And Owen
Jones Guard Youngsters
lifeguards at the Aquatic this 
euaumr are Barbara 'Turner and 
Owen Jones end both youngsters 
have done an excellent job looking 
after the youngsters who swarm a- 
long the beach fronting the pool 
and diving stand.
In a<MiUon to their lifeguarding 
duties they asdst In odd jobs a- 
round the association premises 
when not on duty at the pool.
, They also play an Important part 
in instructlan during the free swim 
classes which are a feature of the 
Aquatic. These classes have trained 
hundiTcxIs of youngsters to swim 
and are a vital conununlty service. 
From these boys and ^ rla  have 
come many tine swimmers who 
have brought fame to Kelowna. 
Many of them ore now In the arm­
ed scrvicea.
H F IP  P I A N  T H F IR
HOMECOMING!
1944 Regatta proceeds 
will go towards the re­
habilitation of our cx- 
service men and women
LET'S ALL G O !
KELOWNA 5c TO $1.00 STORE
Owned and operated by SH IR R EFF BROS.
The Finest Sporting Goods Store in the Interior




•  SPOONS ® PLUGS 
® TROLLING LIN ES 
® TACKLE BOXES 
® LEADERS
® h o o k t s
Ask JO E  SPURRIER for full 
information about district lakes.
too onc-hinm.show mciuae p^vlo'us'chaiii':
fancy dMng plonshlp e v ^ i n  the United States
Athans and Ted Rau, wmito Is placed itolrd, but that was two
yeara ago and these contests have 
divers represent toe finest discontinued on account of the
ents of fancy h l ^  diving In Amer> Today the consensus of opinion 
ca, and a BpMlrf plattmm b^^  ^ ^  American diving experts Is that
toe barge wUl give them full scope pQ^iik would easily win the crown, 
for their exhibition. „ a To say that ho Is too best in *’■'
Water skiing wiU be an added united States is the same i> >'vii /. 
event which wlU provide t o ^ s j o r  |hnt he is toe best in tl o . .TO,
as toe Americans have novct* failed 
to take all diving places at the 
Olympic Gamea
excepuumu uierxi,. A1 Stott, of the Victoria Colon-
' This concert will ring down toe writes: “You can't give Patnik 
curtain on toe finest International ^>0 big a play. He is quite toe finest 
■ t.. TTaimirnii’a Vilfit.orv. and (Rvcr who has been in these parts
and is a grand fellow as weLL Iii 
case he has not given you a list of 
his dives,' be has several spectacu­
lar stunts, including a twisting 
gainer-and-one-half that is worth 
a play.” ' ,
Archie McKinnon, who is gener­
ally conservative in his remarks, 
says: *'We have , had the pleasure 
of seeing Patnik m d Athans dive 
twice in Victoria and we packed 
the house both .times. They are a 
splendid team. I'TlBwq_;seen practi­
cally all toe great m ve^ since
W orld’s Best
«;VCglV aaavaa aaa. J K * ---
the spectatorsp and a number of sur- 
prise novelties will make toe 'Thurs­
day rrlght concert a variety show of 
tional m rit
Regatta in Kelow a s h story,  
as a fitting climax there will be a 
super fireworks display at 10 pm.
Max dePfyfler, who directs the 
display from a barge out in the. 
centre of the lake, states that the 
fireworks secured this year are toe 
finest possible. He promises a 
thrilling spectacle that will long 
remembered by both yoimg and old, 
as plnwheels and rockets arch Into 
the purple night against a back­






The next big Valley
event
You’ll find all available Sporting Goods on the 
markelt a t SPURRIER’S
SOUVENIRS—
® IN D IA N  CRAFT ® POST CARDS 
® LEA TH ER  GOODS
INDIAN SWEATERS
A F T E R
The Kelowna Regatta 
on
2nd and 3rd August
and the
Vernon Kinsmen’s , 
Carnival and Sports






Get Prize List from yonr 





AS GREAT—AS GOOD—AS W E L L  
KNOWN AS
T H E  KELOW NA REGATTA
SUTHERLAND’S
I d e a l  B r e a d
High in Vitamin B1 content
Made in Kelowna by Kelovma Bakers for 
Kelowna People.
YOU CAN BUY NO BETTER
If you haven’t  tried Sutherland’s Ideal Bread there is 
a  pleasant treat in store for you. I t ’s rich in .flavor 
—wholesome in goodness—smooth' in texture.
AL PATNIK,'
i’-' H ;
W h e n  J o h n n y  C o m e s  
M a r c h i n g  H o m e
■ He’ll step lightly in the knowledge that in the 
peace he has won, we at home will help him carve his 
niche . . . .  help him in his rehabilitation.
To this cause is dedicated . . . .
KELOW NA’S
“LIBERATIO N”
R E G A T T A
August 2 and 3
OKANAGAN TELEPIIONE COMPANY
A1 White of Chicago—Pete iJesji, 
dins, Mickey Riley, Dutch Smit .
Freida Semika, A1 Grrone, Prank*
Kurta, Dickie Degner—and I think 
that Patnik has them all beat. I  
have talked to other experts and 
they say that Fred Cady, who is rat­
ed as the best diving coach in Arn­
i c a —and Seattle diving sensation, who is gen-
bMause eraUy credited with being toe best
diver in toe Uhited States and, as
to ^ P a tn ik  has aU the quaUties of 
the of them rolled into one.
You can quote me if you Hke. I do
not mind, because I have studied P a t i^  is cp in i^  ta .SAV^ 
diving all my IHe and I think that of toytog. He
I know something about i t ” with Canada’s premier
'That is expert opinion regarding diver, , George Athans. .This com- 
* Patnik. It should be sufficient to bination should prove one: of the 
convince even the most sceptical* h ighli^ts of toe Regatta, 
that in toe diving this year t o e , : R e - - ■ -r;v 
gatta will definitely have' some- - the meet at toe Coast Nevertheless, i 
thing. There are few people 'jvho he will be here next year if a r - ; 
do not get a thrill from a. graceful xangements can be made,'and he is 
dive. - . another booster for the big show. .George Athans is no slqudhi either. ---- :-----—
He has represented Canada at toe 
Empire Games and ■was very prom­
ising Olympic material when toe 
war put a stop to those events. He 
is recognized as the best in Canada 
and ranks high in the United States.
He has performed here before and 
has always' pleased and 'thrilled th® 
crowd. He is known here*as one of 
the best sports to participate in Re­
gattas here. : ' ,
Two years ago he found toe clown 
diiong act here was a little weak,
He took part to give it a bit more 
zip, and he unfortunately broke his 
arm..'Ted Rau will dii/e with these two 
men and he.-can be dei>ended upon 
to give a good performance. He 




No Plane Seat Available From 
San Francisco .
Roddy Andrews, crack San Fran­
cisco Olympic Club jimior swim- 
mer, will not be able to return to 
B. C. for toe Regatta. ^   ^ .
He won six junior titles a t the 
Canadian championships in Vancou­
ver and wanted to come to Kelowna 
in toe worst way. Unfortunately, a 
swim meet required his presence in 
the cily by toe Golden Gate un- 
niediately after the Vancouver 
meet, and he flew back.
His last words were an express­
ion of hope that he could get plane 
cormections for a quick return to 
B. C. However, a wire received last 
Friday b ro u ^ t toe sad news that 
no  plane transportation was open.
It ■was a sad disappointment for the 
directors, as Roddy was the star of
Phone J21 and have a loaf 
delivered to your home today.
SUTHERLAND’S 
BUNS and .ROLLS
are unexcelled. - ■
SERVE TH EM  ALWAYS tj
SUTHERLAND’S 














May we extend to the people of Kelownli our congratulations on the 
occasion of their 38th annual International Regatta. * I t  is our sincere wish 
that the event may prove most enjoyable and successful, that it may fully 
achieve its objective in raising a  substantial fund towards the re-establishment
of Kelowna’s heroic service men and women in civilian life.
W H A L E N  IN S U R A N C E
LIMITED






TM M  M M SM W M A  CX IliK IlO l
T H F  I D  T A F F
Next to Courier Office
WELC0MES
VISITORS
Bring your friends 




LIG H T 
LUNCHES
MANY CASES IN 
POUCE COURT
T. EATON CUP em r SENDS 
FOR ^C A D E T S  GREETINGS TO
IM VlM n HFUIS*
W]







JT. Cresuvkb, a former resident of 
tbe prairies, was fined $10.00 and 
costs for operating a car witbout 
a , BjC. Ikence when. I»  appeared 
before Otipendiary Magistrate Me- 
Williams. An additional fine of (Ml 
and costs was imposed for falling 
to have a B-C. driver’s licence. The 
defendant had entered as a tourist 
but was employed In the district.
C. Walrod was fined $5.00 and 
costs for failing to stop at a stop 
sign.
W. Smith was fined $15.00 and 
costs for speeding in excess of 40 
miles on the highway.
IB. Cross was fined $5.00 and costs 
for currying passengers on his 
truck without fixed scats.
F. Steiger was fined $50.00 and 
costs on a dangerous driving charge 
arising out of injury to a young 
girl at Rutland.
In the city court three cyclists 
were fined $2.60 and costs for rid­
ing without lights. They were J. C., 
Sutherland, V. Kolodychuk and E. 
Richards.
B. Roth was fined $10.00 and costs
The fine collection of troi^tea 
which are up for comfwtitloyn at Ure 
KsJOwrul International Liberation 
Regatta has been augmented by an* 
other beautiful cup this year.
T. Eaton St Co. have presented a
12-Inch silver cup tor c^peUtfoh 
^  crews of Royal Canadian Sea 
Cfadet Corps. It is a challenge 
tre^hy, and this race will bo one Of 
Ute highlights of the special aquatic 
events.
There is keen rivalry between 
Pehtii-’ton and Kelowna, and crews 
representing both corps will be in 
top shape after their two-week Cad­
et camp at Whytecllflf, which ended 
last Saturday.
Tlie directors ore delighted with 
this fine trophy, which Is a worthy 
addition to the Kelowna Aquatic
Association's list of cups, ________________
LONDON—One of the severest 
for^  transporting passengers on hls^ un,j most irksome forms of ratlon-
«... . ... Ing in England Is clothes. And oneR. WesUund and S. Chlrekoff reoson why it is bo Bovcrc Is tho 
were fined $25.00 or ten days on in- blankets and cloth which has been 
toxlcatlon charges, Russia.
Mayor Sends Telegram To 
New Ship—Picture Fcdlows
On behalf the p«^ie of Mei&w- 
xx», this week Mayor G. A. MeRky 
conveyed to the Captain, officers 
and crew of s-s. •'Kelowna Park" 
fellcitatjon# and good wlshrs. Later 
this week a photograph of part of 
tlie City Park will bo forwarded to 
the ship as a reminder of thd place- 
name. The "Kelowna Park," as re­
ported last week, is a 4,700 ton 
freighter buUt at Plctou, N.S., and 
named after tho Kelowna City Park.
In his telegram His Worship ex­
tended congtatulatlons and the earn­
est hope for safe return at voyages’ 
end.
The obtaining and forwarding of 
a suitable picture is In charge of D. 
C. Patterson, chairman of the H.M. 
C.S. Kelowna Committee,
..........
''‘"m. , ' : mmmz.
T h e  H A N D  S H A K E  t h a t  t h e  E m p l o y e r  a n d  E m p l o y e e  
i s  a n x i o u s l y  w a i t i n g  f o r ,  s o  s o o n  a s  V i c t o r y  i s  d e c l a r e d  
a n d  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  o f  t h e  A r m e d  F o r c e s
r e t u r n  t o  c i v i l i a n  l i f e .
Let Bs NOW  carefully analyse the many problems of 
rehabilitation for those who have fought so gallantly 
for us and our Allied Countries. Optimism is a grand 
thought, and although we hope the W ar will soon be 
over, we must realise the need for more General Service 
Recruits.
Recreation is necessary both in the "Armed Forces and 
in civilian life to help keep up the morale of our people. 
Everyone who is able should attend and support Ke­
lowna’s 38th Annual International Regatta and help 
provide funds towards re-establishing service men and 
women in civilian life^
W e are anxiously looking forward to the time when we can turn 
our Plants over to Peace time Industries, but in the meantime, 
every Unit of Electrical Energy we will pour into the W ar Effort, 
to bring about a speedy Victory.
ONCE AGAIN W E ARE GLAD TO  HAV E TH E  OPPO RTU N ITY  T O  EXTEN D OUR CONGRATULATIONS 
TO  T H E  CITIZENS O F KELOW NA AND W ISH  TH EM  EVERY SUCCESS IN
SUCH A NOBLE CAUSE.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT
COMPANY LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE - TRAIL, B.C.
GEORGS ATHANS,
Canada’s best diver, who will teiun up with Al Patnik in several diving 
displays hqre. Athans is ho stranger to Kelowna, where he is recognized 
as a fine^  diver and an extremely good sport In .d i^ g  year*
ago he unfortunately brol^e an arin while h'dlDin'g with ‘ ' 




From Page 1 (2iid Sect), Column 5 
^ r l  bn the float was momehtarily 
^coming more .and more a pros­
pective Lady-di-thb-Lake but she 
did not know i t  ■ . .
. The girl plunged ijato the pool and The position of Lady of the Lake, 
Finch came okek to the matter in held by Miss Shirley Muir, who' is 
hand long enough to say: “And also queen of Canadisui women 
don’t  forget all the decorating that swimmers, is no sihecufe. - 
is donb-^^oufid here by. ithe Aux- Queen. Shihley Ajrill pfehform a 
iliary. The curtain, the drapes,  ^even number of essential and tradition- 
the furniture in the lounge is all al services during her active reign 
due to their work, and even these, which ends'-ivith the Re^tta' on 
chairs T^' aire Sitting in. And the Hiursday ndght. . ; - , \
flowers in the dance hall for In €hb first: place, it is her duty 
every dance of Ihe season.” - to welcoifie'the cpttipetitqlfo, •
“And don’t forget the raffle!” Me- bers and ^ este  bn Wednesday aind 
Gill, his mind on the revenue pro- to renew; .the. welcome on Thur^ay. 
ducing things, remarked. ‘The. raffle On 'Wedhbsday shb will also declare 
is: one headache the directors, are the 38th Kelhwha j International 
happy to be rid of. It is one of our Liberation Regatta open, 
good sources of revenue and it is , it  js also the pleasant duty of the 
entirely, handled by the Auxiliary, Lady of the Lake to present the 
There is a tremendous amount of ; trophies to the winners, in particu- 
detaiLwork to do in connection withr lar the aggregate cups. In some of 
that and the committee in charge these presentations she will be ass- 
cbrtainly deserves the thanks of the isted on Thursday by the Lady of 
whole Aquatic.” the Lake-elect, who will be chosen
“ Yes, and it is thanks to the Aux- on Wednesday night. It is almost a 
iliary that we have an orchestra certainty that Queen Shirley will 
shell in the dance pavilion and a .herself win the senior ladies aggre- 
blacktopped sidewalk, along the gate.
front of the pavilion on the beach,’’ , The aggregate trophies will be 
the secretary-manager added when presented at the Thursday evening 
the president paused to watch the banquets.The men’s trophies will 
ferry pass on its eastbound tripj be presented at the banquet in the 
“At least they raised the money for Royal Anne Hotel and the ladies’ 
both these things.” : atth'edinnerintheK elow naA qua-
McGill,'his eyes still on the ferry tic pavilion, 
and his thoughts far away, remark- In addition, the Lady of the Lake 
ed, dreamily that he .thought one of must speak briefly at- all the dan- 
the finest moments of the whole Re- -ces, and finally she must, of course, 
gatta was when the ferry came close preside at the choosing of her suc- 
to the Aquatic carrying the Wenat- oessor on Wednesday night;
Owing to the fact that our Lady 
of the Lake will .take a prbminieht 
part in the aquatic events during 
thb two days; it is planned to have 
thb Lady of the l^ke-elect carry
ex-chee band and there was an 
change of national anthems.
The pool now empty, Finch gath­
ered his thoughts to the matter un­
der discussion. “ I don’t see how the
Aquatic could function as it does part 6f .the load, both as a gesture
without the Auxiliary, .We have a 
nice place here but a great deal of 
it is due to the members of the Aux­
iliary. They see the little things that 
men never would. The curtains in 
the dance hall, for instance, or the 
way the flower Tjoxes arp kept. 
'They have raised a great deal of 
money which has all gone into im­
proving the Aquatic, but in addition 
they see things from a little • dif-. 
ferent angle and consequently have 
a lot of good ideas the directors 
never would get. And then, too, 
they are continually prodding the 
directors about doing this or that or 






Lady-of-the-i^kA Has Ntifiy 
Two Days—Lady-Elect Will 
Assist
If  y<^u: wi$h to> tliibak
tt6m  . . ; . '
e M o K I l
G A T E
FLO W ER  SHOP
Member filorisi Telegraph 
Delivery.
e a s y
of co-operation to the reigning 
Queen and also as a tribute to the 
head' of next year’s Regatta., . v
LABOR TRANSFER 
IN PENTICTON
f e  r o l l
I
Workers Sent To S^iunmerland 
. Box Factory
A number of men haye been takr 
eh from retail store staffs in Pen- ^
. i Ti • * ticton and sent to meet emergencylaiy is certainly im p o r^ t  It is t ^  requirements at the Summerland 
bad we can’t ^ k e  it plainer .to g^x Factory, which is a high prior- 
these women how we appreciate ity. industry. ■
+ ' J. F. Heap and C. IVL Cole, trav-.
Well you probably will have two gypgpyjgQjg Qf Unemplpy-
mrls, who were e a ^  ment insuranefe Commission, Selec- '. -
A °  Smwice, declined to state ex— ^
?nr tho ^ y  were removed ^from storekeeping jobs in Pentic-they will both be in uniform. Whv 
not,” ,thq: Courier reporter suggested, 
“pay 'a tribute to the Auxiliary 
th ro u ^  them? Make them honor­
ary vice-commodores or something, 
if. you feel that way.”
"That’s an idea!”^ This was T Mc­
Gill. “But tiiey would have Ito b e '
WITH
ton for work in .the box. factory. 
Mr. Heap said that it is not .the 
policy of the Commission to di­
vulge such figures.
When informed that a Valley 
.paper bad quoted exact figures in 
this respect, Mr. Heap answered, 
'T'don’t kaow where they got them, 
but it wasn’t from,us.’commodoresses, wouldn’t they?^ e r e  was a shrill blast from a jvir. jjeap and Mr. Cole in Pen- 
whistle and a young high-pitched, inteririewed men between thefemale voice out over the empty 
pool, “All out.” I t was five o’clock 
and one of the lifeguards was per­
forming the usual routine of calling 
all junior swimmers out of the 
water at that hour. This despite the 
fact that there had not been a swim­
mer in sight for fifteen minutes. ■ 
The incident served" to break up 
the conference. “Well, are you going 
to drive. me home, McGill?” The 
reporter asked, and on receiving an 
affirmative assurance picked - him­
self up and went off home, leaving 
his hat perched on the railing,
ages of 16 and 40, which aff^ted 
mostly store employees. . ■
The work at the Summerland Box 
Company is not perinanent,, and 
men taking these jobs must by law 
be: given their original employment 
when they return .to Penticton, Mr. 
Hleap emphasdzedL '
"We have not taken ‘key men’ 
from any business, and we have, 
tried to obtain these men with as 
little dislocation as possible' to the 
business life of "Penticton,” the Se­
lective Service officer stated.
He explained that many men
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where he found it a couple of hours . 
later after trudging back throughtv.,. ..«n„.^ A.. 4+ ■ lea by women were also assigned .tothe ram to recover it. the higher priority box making
tasks.","INDIA—Now that Mr. Gandhi has 
been released it is important to re­
call the real reason why he "was de­
tained in the Aga Khan’s palace for 
21 months. He was not detained 
for nationalist agitation, per se.
for non-coroperation in the war ef­
fort, which resulted in outbreaks 
of violence that' would have inter­
fered witii the war effort if they had 
He continued. That was the sole reason
was detained because of agitation for his detention.
